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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER I 
I . PROBilll'1 
r.rhe purpos of t hi s t hesis i s: TO COIL,rRUCT :tl\T''~' .I ALS 
F'OR I triPHOVING T1J'i0 OF 'r3B BAwi C h'EADING SiaLL .. , READING F OR 
;J.JI.IN I DEAS 1 A !D L'F2 DI.:'!G F OR SUPPOR.l'ING DETAILS • THE 1;:orm: ... 
ARE n .TENDED TO BE OF IIICLI n ;;T.tH..::.JT TC PU..- I LS OF TEI2 GRADE 
V.1!ICH f.l.Illi ,.,itiTTEN ON VOCABULi\Ju LEVET..~~; OF TEE SI XTH- 1 SEV·-
Current l iterature indi ca tes an i ncr easi ng concern 
I 
I 
I 
w t h the r eading probl ema of secondary- school pupi l s and J 
lack of a dequate mater i als t o meet the needs of t es pupils . 
1
1 
small measure 'l'his Workbook is an attempt t o pr ovi de in 
some mater ials that , it 1 hoped, v;i ll help meot these nee ds . 
Because one of the basi c sims of 11 reading is un er-
standin , of the subject mat ter , t wo phases of reading com-
prehension; readi ng f or a.in ideas and reading for supp~rt ... 
1ne d~ tails; ere se l ec t ed. Betts,!la l eader i n t he fie l d 
of reading, point out the import ance of t he t\~O sld. l ls in 
the se ords , "Reading for the main idea develops fluency~ 
l/ Emmett A1bert Betts, Foundat i ons of Reading I nstruction. 
At eri co.n Book Company, e York " 1 46 , p , 73. 
II 
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t- thl. , nd ... p e ~th11G re ng or d ta11 d v lo tt 
nd eeur Y• Th b111 t y to l' d eeur t 1 t or: d tails· 
ould lp ona to think cl· r "'' nd to m m r t 
· e d • " 
t tho n e · t th eeondary. _ chool lov 1! 
r~ 1 tbin t r ding e c1 t7 of nd :tnt fle in- o 
o.ld r pupil d -f1e1ent in r d1ng ldll • A t h 
-.oe a . to l ct abj c · fer th ·. x&rc1 
1nt r t1 
b o1 of 
t t nth- r d r • op1e . r 
1 
1 . 
te-
1 
A r contl publ od s ri t of p 111 boo . u d 
... . th~ m o1 of t voc bul. 1 n 
for sentence o'Gruet .re n1 aation or ost J 1 d 
tu 7 of · v xt l si ... , v nth•, 1 r; t , n 
nint -~r re r • 
Boc u e r th 1 ek of t r 1 of' high ip,tor t n 
lo; di f ieulty t 
" lev 1, 1 t s e 
eis 
dL 
h1 .· -1n er. 
of t nt - r 
to:rkbo k int n d :for u · n t h t nt '"" r . o 
ei · o 1 _ r.ov t n f'or 
u rt g ail of th s - apil ;ho t 1 d1 e b1 1 t 1 
11 tlin th gr d l v l s of oi t nine. 
CHP. PTER II 
REVI E 1 OF RESEARCH 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE .• OF RESEARCH 
In recent y · rs the s rious problem or development 1 
reeding in grades beyond the elementary h s beeo the top1e 
of consider ble discussion by le ding education l authorities . 
The Forty-seventh Yearbook,Part II , or the 
Society for thp Study of Edue t1on is devoted to st dy of 
reading in secondary school and co.ll g s . The Yenrboo 
Co 1 1ttee!l tates its re son for devoting an entire volu 
to the problemt 
During reoont ye rs impressive ev1denc he. be n 
s cured of th 1de r onge 1n reading abi l i t y among 
students 1 the number and chnr cter o.f tb r ad1ng dif-ficulties encountered, and the affect of nppropr1at 
mot1v t1on and gu1d nee on effieieney in r adinc nd 
study ct1v1t1es . s these facts became kno , th 1r 
1mpl ic .tions ere studied id ly. A r~sult. hi gh-
chool nd colleg taff re becoming keenly re of 
the sor ous Qh raoter of the . re din probl m f eed by 
students nd of the n ed for c re ully pl nncd guidance 
in re ding and stud et1v1t1es . 
Ex m1nntion of thls yearbook rev a la artlcl s devot d 
to both development 1 pro r _m th t encompass s the 1ncre s -
ing of comp tency in b sic sld.lls, reading 1n the content 
fi l d , uidance of 1nd1v1du 1 reading , the use of the libra-
ry; and to remedial progr ms for retarded reader • 
======~,!~==============================-~~-===========================*====-=-=-~--
by such' educators as Paul Witty, Wi lliams. Gray, Guy L. Bond 
Theodore L. Harr1 s, Dora v. Smith, and Ruth Strang, these 
articles express the opinion of leaders in the field of read• 
ing . 
In the April, 1942, issue of the English Journal, Dora 
Smit~stresses the increasing importance of the position 
of the secondary school in the field of reading: 
First, the seconda:l'y school is beginni'ng to recog-
nize clearly its obligation to teach reading not grudg-
ingly , as if to offset the weaknesses of the schools 
lower down, but poait.ively, with the conviction that 
learning to rend is o. developmental process, expanding 
with the growth of the child's interests and powers and 
increasing in complexity with the growing difficulty 
and maturity of the reading tasks at each successive 
level of instruction. 
Further evidence of the interest in and the need for a 
reading program on the secondary level is given by Witty~ 
and Kopel in this statement, "In both elementary and seconda 
schools the frequency of poor reading is very great." 
McKe~emphasizes the poor reading ability of pupils in 
today's schools in these wordst 
The reading ability of the pupils in our schools is 
inexcusably low. It is much lower than most teachers 
think it is. Furthermore, the situation grows more 
critical as the educational level advances. First grade 
1/ Dora Smith, "Present Status of Reading in Secondary 
Schools"• English Journal~pril, 1942) 31: 274-5. 
y Paul Witty and David Kopel, Reading and the Educative Pro• 
.£!!.!.!• Ginn and Company, Boston, l940• p. iv. 
3/ Paul McKee, The Teachin~ Of Reading in the Elementary 
School. Houghton ·Mifflin ~ompany, Boston, Massachusetts, 
1948, p. 45. 
boys and girls understand more clearly and correctly 
wha t is said i n t he books we gi ve them to read than 
h i gh school students understand what their textbooks 
say. 
As an explanation of t his emphasis on the reading dif-
ficulties at t he secondal"'Y level, Ruth Strang!/says : 
Once upon a time our hi6h school and college stu-
den·t;s could read v;ell enou -,h to meet the current curric-
ular demands . Boys and girls who were poor readers 
dropped out of school early..... As t he ·school popula-
tion in t he United States has become less selected, tho 
number of poor readers has incre ased . They attract 
attention in high schools and colleges where greater 
demands on reading technics are mad e and where standard s 
are r elatively hi gh. 
The present curricular r equirements are cited by Strang&' 
as ano ther reason for the presence of reading problems: 
The importance of defic iency in reading become s 
s till more e vident when one considers that i n t he ty-p-
ical hi gh school and colleee approxima t ely 80 to 90 per 
cent of all study ac ti vi ties require silent readine as 
a means of gaining knowledge. Success i n many courses 
depend s in l arge measure upon the student's ability to 
comprehend the r equired readings in a reasonable length 
of time. 
Also , ·as evidence of t he concern of secondary-school 
staff's wl ·th the reading difficul t ies of t heir students , 
IIarris3/explains: 
·In the past, hi h schools and colleges took f or 
gr anted 'bhe readi ng ability of their students~ 'i'oday 
an increasing number of sec ondary schools , colle ... )es 
Rut.i."l s ·rang, Prob lems 
ohool and Colle~g-e-.--~T~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~--~'-
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 
y I bid, p . 12., 
Y Al ber t J'. Harris, How To Inc rease Read ing Ab1li t 'l• Long-
mans, Green and Company, New York , 1947, p,_ ·3. 
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and universities recognize that many of the i r students 
cannot do the reading expected of them. .\1ore and more 
of t hese schools have come to the conclusion that t hey 
too must provide for the teaching of reading, and in 
one way or ·another are attempting to do so. · 
BondYand Bond carry out t his theory of extending read-
ing ins t r uction beyond the elementary grades in these VJords: 
It is gener ally agreed t hat t he teaching of reading 
both from the de velopmental and from the remedial as ... 
pects should be extended into the hi gh school. Such an 
extension is needed to prepare students to meet the new 
and increasing demands t hat the curriculum and demands 
in our society make upon them. 
I n t heir book,. the authors distinguish between the pur-
pose of a developmental reading program to be offered a major-
ity of pupils in a school and that of a remedial program to 
be off ered only to t hose pupils seriously deficient in read-
ing s kills. 
Paul Pitty-2_/in his most recent text on reading points 
out t he need for a reading program on the secondary level 
when he says: 
Perhaps the greatest problem of t he modern school 
grows out of the range of individual di f fere nces within 
classes and the varied purposes f'or Which pupils must 
read. This problem is reflected by the serious reading 
retardation of many pupils in the middle grades of the 
elementary school. I n the junior and senior h i gh school, 
reading retardation is even more frequent and serious. 
I n order to take their places as worthy citizens of 
tomorrow, pupils in our schools today must be led to com-
prehend and to evaluat e the facts presented in varied 
printed forms. 
V Guy L. Bond and Eva Bond, Developmental Readin9 in Hi gh 
'S'chool. The Macmillan Company, New}!'ork, 1941, p. 19. · 
2/ Paul a tty, Reading in Modern Education. 
O'ompany, Bos t .on, uass achuse t t s, 1949, p. 15. 
D. c. Heath and 
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Spe.aking of effect! ve remedial programs o.t the secondary 
l evel, ... '1tty!/goes .on t o say : 
In t hese programs, one fi nds careful di agnosis of 
the reading leve·l and needs of the pupils , provision or 
the functionally useful materi.als of instruction , nd 
systepmtio instruction over a sufficient period of time 
t o br ing about ls.s t i ng gains. 
!>eBoer ,YKaulfers and Rand a.·lso stat e t he nee d f or h i gh 
school reading programs: 
~~any boys and e !'ls who do complete element ry pro• 
grams, however , enter hi gh schools With inferior reading . 
abi l i ty, ev~n i n t he l a r gA _cities. In typic ·1 nint 
grade groups, as many as 2 per eent or the pupil scor(' 
below the f ourth•gr nde norms in readtng abil:tty .t 30 per 
cent below the seventh-grade norms, nd 48 per cent belo 
the eighth-grade norms. Numerous causes have been ad-
vanced for this situation; large classes, inad qunte 
reading material and equipment, lack of attention to ind1 
vidual. .differences-- particularly with respect to reading 
readiness, inappropriate teaching methods, nnd c rricu 
lum unsuited to ch1ld~en 's needs and interests. Probabl 
a.ll these factors are res.ponsi bl e in varying degrees. I 
any ease, it i.s cle r that the high school has t he obli -
gation of developing an e fecti ve program of reading 
i mprovement. 
The following statement from the Forty-Ei ghth Yearbook, 3 
Pax-t l:I, :of the National Society for the Study of · Educa tion 
emphasizes the importance of regarding reading instruction as 
fa Paul Witty, Readip.g in Modern Education. D. c. Heath and 
o pany 1 Bos.ton , Mas sac 1usetts , 1949·, p . 201 . . 
- -- ~===lf::=--=-==-=--=oi=·-=-=-"--=-==i-=:...=.-=-==.. ~o=-...c-=--- -===-===-==·'--'====== "'---=JF-= --=-==--
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a continuous process: 
Under a superi or educational program, practi ca l 
abilities in reading develop continuously throughout 
the entire school period• includin~ college, and into 
adult life, but under an i'nferior educational program 
r eading abilities and interests may level off or stag• 
na te at any time from the third grade onwardJ hence a 
major need in education is to provide continuously 
effective gui dance throughout the entire period of 
schooling and into adult life, so as to insure increas-
i ng development to an optimum level of proficiency for 
each individual. 
On this sam:e point,. LaBr anJ/s.ays in a recent t ext, 
"IVe think or reading as a process begun in the school years 
\ >.. • - ~' ~ . A-but continuing for t!)e ·-<'educated adult through life • . Thi a 
., (. 
expectation is far from our general achievement, but it can 
be attained only if schools l ead the way." 
In his discussion of the importance of keeping reading 
programs up to date in accord with the latest findings about 
the reading act, Gra~says: 
Studies of the progress of pupils in read!~ show 
•' conclusively that growth in ability to read is continu-
ous from the earliest grade to the end of the junior-
college period and even later. Furthermore , experiments 
· to determine the influence of training show that pro-
g~ess is facilitated at all l evels through appropriate 
training. 
i/.1 Lou LaBrant , We Teach English. Harcourt, Brace Company , · 
Yew York , 1951, .. p . 52 . 
2/ William S. Gray , "Grpwth in Understanding of Reading and 
Its Development Among Youth ., " . Keeping Reading Programs 
Abreast of the Times . Proceedings or the Annual Conference 
on Reading held at the University of Chicago, 1950. Vol •. XII, 
compiled and edited by Wi lliams. Gray., S~pplementary Educa• 
tional Monograph, Number 72, The University of Chicago Press, 
Chicago, October, 1950, p . 12. 
8 
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Gray 's article is introductory to a report of a recent 
reading conference held at the Universi ty of Chicago . Other 
" ' . . . ' . ' . ' ' 
articles in the report _Stl'ess opinions and sugge stions Of 
var i ous leaders · in' the fie l d of reading. 
Explai~ing t hat reading is a continuous .. process 1 
Hovious!/ deciares:. 
Gre · ter maturity of mind brings with it always 
gr eater possibilities for reading growth. If the 
schools ar e to keep pace with this maturing mind, then 
they must provide yearly opportunities for i ncreased 
growth in r ead1 ng . 
Pointing out the logical gr ades for emphasi s on re ding 
instruction , sheYsaysr 
It is probable that the greatest need f or instruc-
tion in how to read comes at the transition points 
between the various school segments••between elementary 
school and high school, for . example, or betwef3n junior 
high sch6ol and senior high school. Such being the 
ease, schools will want to place heaviest emphasis 
upon the reading program at the first year in any given 
school segment. In the junior high school, for example, 
the greatest emphasis will likely fall in the seventh 
grade ; i n the senior high school in the tenth grade . 
Bett~believe s that reading is a process continuing 
from earliest schooling through adult · life: 
The instructional jobs in reading--such as location 
of information, comprehension, sel ection and evaluation, 
and organization--begin with the admission of the child 
to kinder garten or first grade and continue to be peren-
nial problems through college and adult life. 
i/ Ca~ol Hovious, Suggestions for Teachers of Reading , Grades 
V'II to XII. D. c. Heath and Company, Boston, 1939 , P • 110. 
g/ Ibid, P • 108-9. 
y Betts, op. cit., · p . 4 . 
·Pointing out the varying reading abi 11 ties a teacher 
may expect to find in one class. BettsYaays: 
In the intermediate and secondary grades , the num-
. ber of pupils not yet ready for systematic instruction 
i n reading has approached the zero point , and the empha-
is should be on the wide range of reading abilities . 
The teacher of a second g·rade can expect children to 
vary from a total lack of reading ability to at least 
third-*rade levelJ the fifth- grade teacher, from "pre- · 
primer level to twelfth ... grade l evelJ and the high- school 
teachet- , from second-or-third- grade level to the average 
· ab1l1 ty ·of a college student . These differences must be 
recognized in classroom situations at all grade levels 
1n order to establish guidance in reading and study on 
a funeti·onal basis • 
In his comprehensive text , Betts glves a picture of the 
i ndividual ·differences and varying reading levels that occur 
in the average elas.sroom. 
Pointing out this problem of individual differences and, 
hence , individual needs, B~n~and Wagner say: 
Each child goes through the developmental sequence 
of learning to I'ead at his own unique rate. No two 
·children,. each with his unique rate of growth in r ead• 
ing , ·could be expected to require the s~me time to -devel-
op any one aspect of the reading sequeneeJ noxo , for that 
matter, to progress up through the entire reading 
sequence at the same rate. 
If secondary schools are to undertake programs in read-
ing , teachers at this level- many of whom are unaccustomed 
to the requirements of such a program, must gain an under-
standing of the goals of such programs. 
y Betts 1 ··OP•· el·t ., P• 12. 
2/ Guy .. L • . Bond and Eva Bond Wagner , 'l'eachi~ the Child to 
~. The acmillan Company, New York , 19 o, p .. 437 . 
1 \) 
· Speaki'ng on this point , DurrellYsayst 
'l'he goal or reading ins'tru<:tlon is to enabl-e each 
·child to advance in skill and interest as rapidly · as 
his abilities permit . This goal can be att lned only b7 
taking in'to account individual differ ences in reading 
level, interest ) in learni·ng rate, and in. typ a of dif· 
ficul.ties • • • ... • · 
Pointing out the need of materials ·to o·arry ou't a 
geared to the need$ of indivlduai pupils. Durre11Ygoes on to 
say:: 
The most .impo-rtant factor in meeting a ch ild'' s 
reading needs is the provision of reading materials 
suited to his level of reading abi lity. Rapid improve-
ment in pupils '' reading that is secured through reme• 
dial-reading instruction is due primari l y to the use 
of materials well suited to the t>ead1ng levels or the 
children. 
The following statement from Children Learn To Reaa-§1 
stresses the point that each child has his own reading prob-
lems ~hieh requlre individual attention; 
Basically , the teacher should think. in terms of a 
reading program for the individual pup.il, rather than 
for all pupils in a class or a gl'ade •· •••• Particularly 
·should the choices of reading materials for his use_: 
and of the kind ·of rea ding to be t1,1ught • be a dapted to 
his capabilities t th time . Onl y by this · eans is a 
child given self-confidence and security and his ste dy 
progress insured. 
Russe11Y1n the Forty-Eighth Yearbook of' the · ational 
l/ Donald D. Durrell; Improvetnent of Basic Rea din~ Ab111 ties . 
Vorld Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, Rew York, . 946, p • 65. 
gj Loc. Cit. 
y c·. De it:t Boney , Chairman, Committee on Reading in the 
mentary Grades1 Chi ldren Learn To Read. The · National Council 
of •reachers of English, 211 West Sixty-Eighth Street , Chicago 
Illinois, 1949 , p. 49- 50. 
Henry • cit •• "Reading and Child Development" by David 
11 
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Soc! ty tor th Studz of ~dueation 1 P rt II . .. Re d1!!5 in th 
o t 1$ v1 t 1 nc-o of e . 
child to r d t hi ximun. c paei ty; 
Whe mod rn point of vie r ld 
study moveme.nt sees re ding , not s s t of' ki ll • but 
pn.'rt of t h · ll• f ounded develop nt o4 eh ldr n 
and dults . It 1s can to g t r kno ledc. f 
topic , or un er· t nd1 nt; or on ' o nd ot er ' 
· v1or , nd b tt r adjustm nt to soc1 1 · ituat 1on · 
l-oth r th n a progr m fo~ produo1ng rhythmi c e 
m · nt or accurate ord reeo ,.nt tlon• 
~ mong the t n d sir bl out eo e n . exl;xJri. nc 1 n t h 
Lnngu g Ax-ts 11 ted by t h C 1ss1on on the Eng11 h Curr1 ... 
eulumi/ of the tion 1 Counci l of Teachers of' Engl .. h, o 
spae1f1e 117 concer ns the re ding aet : 
5. H b1 tu 1 nd 1ntel 11g nt use of m s od or 
eommun1cnt1on. 
The C 1ss1on point out th t oun.:; p opl t o 
turi t7 in th1 modern .orl d hou1d ac.qu1tt th n co. ry 
kill 1n re. ding to en bl t e t o ke 1nt 111 ~ nt nd 
d quat. u e or s mods . r co nun1c t1on .. 
he follo ne · tot ant o~ ~cOulloug~St~ ns , nd Tr x-
lor 1 quo.ted oonelus on t o t b1 ph s ot r s areh , th 
nee d !'or ro ding prorl'r m th t xt nd . to the econdary 
chool nd beyond• 
ell• 
of D sir bl 
t1on 1 
2/ Con t . nee · . .. · r.cCull o h. Ruth . . ~ St:r ng and rthur .c; . 
'l"'r1 xler , -Pr oblems -Jn the Improvement. or tte dine • l ra -
Rill Book Comp ny , .!nc. , Me Yor k, 1946 -~ p. 86. 
ri .• ntnl tto - s~c " • n re d .... ng boo d 
t · s concern of t e ~ ach ol th the n ob 
r - ~ rde or in tf11 n.t r nd 
• • .1s ~ studies eont tn r rte 
of tb r ul t s or p r1 nt l l' t don 1 .. r r.t 1 .d 
d vel nt l pro rams 1n .:,l'a d even to t · 1v • F ndi c 
of som· or thes tud1 s f'oll .. 
In 193~~ J oobso~c nduct d u 1 ~pert nt to ot r .... 
m:l h ther orlt•t e stu e erc1 es obtained ·ore v r .. 
nbl r su . s en g1ve in n Engl1 h el ss or 1n th u ~ ct ... 
tte cl s to bich t y re :rel .cd. ·n h1 fir t .... por .... 
1 nt h quat · f'our n1n h• gr de g:roups on reading c 
of g n 1 sctenc 
them into t o xpctri ent 1 and t control gr up • -,or '60 
do. J 1ly dril ls to devel.op .or - t r din 1 
g1 v n 1n ~ngl1 1 ror• ~ . minute t>f th pet'iod th the re ·1n• 
1n 56 minut s d voted t dr1.ll on Eng11 sh · ch ntc • T 
ontrol g:roup received the s d%~11 on Engl1 h eo ntoa· f or 
J 3 
14 
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an equal amount ·or tlme with further drill on the same me ch-
anics for ·the remaining 24 minutes . Both groups received 
the same material in theil"' e;ener nl s cience clas ... es .and f or 
the same amount · of t ime . At the end of the experimental 
period, a.ll groups were given tests on · readine; comprehension 
and general · science . Although the experimental group made 
larger gains on 1•eading comprehension , the gain was s1gnif1• 
cant in: one t e·at onl-y. I n knowledge of .,eneral science the 
control group showed g1~eate:r but not aigni.ficant gai ns . A 
retest 18 school weeks after the end of the experiment did 
not sho whether ·the experimental procedure had been an aid 
or hindrance to good or poor initial readel's . Tests used in 
the experiment ere: Iowa Silent Reading Test 1 Thorndike-
l'i cCa l1 Reading Seale , a.nd General Science Achievement Tests . · 
· In the second phase of his study, Ja·cobson equated two 
ninth""'g:rade groups on the same basis as 1n his fi r st procc dur • 
Agai·n·~ 60 \vork•typa reading drills based ou general science 
materials were used, but here they ere given ·to the expet-1 -
mental group during the last half of the v neral s n a 
class period for study-utith out benefit of direct t eaching ,. 
Results, expressed in gains in score on fi ve ~tandard­
ized and one objective test given 1·n1t1ally and at the end 
of' t he experiment and in grade• point ave·rages for the first 
semester and the school year , favored the expe!"1mentA1 grou p 
l n five measures to an extent that indicated beneficial 
r esults from the drills . The remaining score as in f avor of 
_ ---=-===-=-=~==O&htb ' nt-P...o:k.:goo ------ ====----====·'="=-=-=-========!1,= 
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Comparing results of the ~wo procedures , Jacobson eon-
eluded that giving reading instruction in the f i el d to which 
the drill s are re l ated is superior to giving it in another 
subject-matter fie l d. 
In 1937, Canter and Parsonslfreported on a project con-
ducted a t the Theodore Roosevelt High School in New York 
City. All ninth- gr aders and those tenth-gr a ders enteri ng 
from junior high schools were tested for mental abi lity 
wi t h t he Terman Group Tests, and for reading abi lities th 
the New Stanford Reading Tests, the Io a Advanced Rea di ng 
Tests and the Haggerty Reading Test. Scores reveal ed that 
in reading 64 per cent were below the ninth-grade l evel 
and that 25 per cent were below the sixth- grade level. ~fany 
but not all of this group had low mental ability scores . 
ork1ng with federal funds and temporary t eachers as a 
w. P. A. project , the school organized the retarded readers 
i nto r emedial classes and provided specific training to 
attempt to improve the rea di ng l evel s of these pupils. 
Students were taken from regular English classes and pl eed 
w1 th special teachers who worked w1 th them on both reading 
skills and English. Groups ?.ere smallJ materi als were new, 
f r esh and specially constructed; and individual considera-
tion was given to each child in an attempt to encourage him 
ind1 vi dually. 
· j 5 
.I 
Re sults of the project were favorable in that improve-
ment was noted in the types of skills t aught; ho ever , in 
terms of transfer of these skills to subject matter areas 1 
results were doubtful . 
In 1934 in another stud,!/conducted at the sam high 
s.chool , 1 , 010 first"!'term pupils were tested with the ~ 
Stanford-Reading Test , Form. Y. Of the group tested , 22 pe r 
cent ~ere above- grade.; · 19 per cent , at grade level; · and 59 
per cent , below. .In this ttempt to improve reading skills 
there was no homogeneous grouping , all grouping being done 
within classes . Cl assroom teachers presented a series of 
twelve lessons lasting three weeks , assigned homework to 
meet the needs of each student , and urged and encourage d 
leis~re reading. After two months , a second form of the New 
Stanford Silent Reading Test was administered to 966 pupils . 
Impr ovement !las ·noted as fol l ows : 35 per cent tested above 
tenth- grade; 24 per cent, at ninth- grade · level; and 41 per 
cent, belo:w grade nine in reading bili ty . · Results indicated 
that concentration on individual needs brought about improve-
ment in the readi.ng ability of the ·pupi l s . 
&icCulloug~ described results of ,a nin.e - week trial course 
to improve reading comprehension at Ed1 6on Hi gh School , Minne-
apolis , 1\~innesota , in which 24 ninth- grade pupils , 6 gi rls 
1/ Gladys t . Persons , "Silent Reading with First Term Pupils i~ 
Theodore Roosevelt High School" , High Points (Nov . 1934 )XVI :5- 5. 
!/Constance JJcCullough , "Improving Reading Comprehension in 
Grade IX" , School Review (April , 1937) XLVt 266- 2'73 . 
.I " 
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and 18 boys received training . The mental ages ranged f~om 
13 to 22 and the reading ages from 12. 3 to 15 .10. · The !!:!!_ ... 
ler Silent Reading Test , Form 2, given at the beginning of 
the experiment revealed reading levels from slightly belo 
fifth grade ·to between tenth and twelfth grades . The class 
met daily for one hou~ , with one-half of theperiod devoted 
to training in story comprehension by the use of reading · 
and vocabulaey exercises . For the remainder of the period, 
the pupils we~e allowed to do free reading from books kept . 
in the classroom. At the ooneiusion of the nine- week train-
ing period, the Traxler Si l ent Readlng Test, Form I , s admin-
istered• Ten days later the pupils took a second test , the 
New Stanford Reading Test , For m w. Result s • measured by com-
paring the scores on these two testings with the 1nit1 1 
test1ng 1 showed significant gains in story comprehension , 
. . 
rlth a median improvement of two grades.- Repetition of the 
New Stanford Reading Teat in another fo~m after four months 
showed slightly greater gains for the group as a hole than 
had the Traxler . Individual gains exceeding one year e ch . 
by three boys hose ·:reading ages originally were greater 
than their mental ages formed the basis or the f ol lowi.ng con-
clusion of the author ) / 
These data were rather convincing evidence that 
r eading improvement may be obtained in a reading class , 
ll -Con!tande MdCullough,"Improving· Reading Comprehension in 
Grade IX" , School Review (Apri l, 1937) XLV: 212 . 
-- --=-==!!==== ==========--==--~ 
· l ike that organized at the Edison Hi gh School, without 
the precaution of selecting only those pupils for hom 
the mental age exceeds the r eading age on a standard! zed 
reading test . 
. . 
In October, 1938, 52 students in the senior hi gh school 
of Houston, Texa~were selected for remedia l training in 
reading because of their reading di f fi culties and poor habits 
of study . This group had a median ! • Q. of 96 on the Otis 
Sel f Administering Test or Mental Ability and a median read-
ing achievem~nt of 7.4 on the Thorndike-~ cCall Rea ding Test . 
During cl ass periods t he teacher and pupils discussed read-
ing and s t udy needs and ways to utilize t he se needs . Vocabu-
lary drills given er a ba sed on word li sts provided by subject 
matter t eachers . Training in rea ding stressed rea ding f or 
pleasure as well as to acquire certain types of information . 
Ea ch student worked on those phases of reading and s t udy 
which gave hi m the greatest difficulty , and each kept 
record of his reading progress. The classroom was provided 
with a selection of magazines , and the class was given time 
daily for free reading . Results as measured by the Thorndike 
~cCall Reading Test, given the following February , showed a 
median gain of 15 months or more . Also noted ere i mproved 
a ttitudes and a decrea se in subject fai l ures • 
.. CollyezY reported on a cl ass of 24 ninth-graders she 
i/ Sadie Aaron, "Laboratory Classes in Reading in Seni or High 
School," American School Board Journal , 1940, 101:45. 
2/ M. Arlene Coll yer , "Improving Reading tn the Ninth Grade", I 
~nglish J ournal (January, 1940) 29 : 37-43. · 
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instructed for one ye ar at Ossining High School , Ossining, 
New Yorl{. From a group of 171 tested by the Thorndike-
McCall Reading Scale , Form 5 , the first 24 reading below 
ninth- gr:::~dc level and With an I .. Q. of 80 or above were 
selected for a speeial remedial reading class . In this group 
selected the I , '~ ·' s ranged from 80 to 118; and the reading 
levels., from sixth to eighth grade. Her procedures were to 
discuss the problems of reading; to teach vocabulary, the use 
of the dictionary., the parts of a book, and the ability to 
follo·w direc tlons; and to have the pupils tell stories of 
personal experiences, keep travel diaries $ and do free read-
ing. Individual instruc tion was given, when needed, during 
free periods and after school. On n re-t.esting in January, 
13 showed improvement, 6 remained stationary, and 4 showed 
a loss. Results of testing in April were more _a.vorable: 
19 improved, 3 remained stationary, and 2 showed a loss. 
Gains l"e gistered were from 2 months to 7.8 years . Her!/con-
clusion was, "The ureatest improvement is evidenced by the 
changed attitudes, the enthusiasm, and the utilization of 
skills I have attempted to teach." 
Two classes for retarded readers 'VGl'e formed in the Beau-
mont Hi gh School, st. Louis , Missouri,Yfrom February to June 
r!i . r ene ollyer, . nrmproving Reading in the Ninth Grade", 
•nglish Journal (January, 1940) 29: p . 43. 
2/ Adeline A. Riefling , "Report of Two Reading- English 
~asses", School Review (October , 1942) L: 587~95 . 
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of 1941 in an attempt to roise the reading levels of 36 ninth 
grade pupils and 33 tenth- grade pupils . 1\feasure s used in 
t e sting these students were: The California Test of r,1ental 
Measurements , Cleeton's Vocational Interest .Inventory , Bell's 
on-McCall Spelling Scale , and the 
Io a Silent Reading Tests . The reading levels ranged f!'om 
grade 4 . 8 to 12.5, w1 th a median retardation of 2 . 4 grades . 
The class met. daily for 90 minutes . At times instruction 
~as given to. the group as a whole J at t;imes the pupils ~ere · 
divided for s~ll~group work . Used in the training were 
the teaching of study skills, l1brary _usage, free reading , 
supervised study, and application of s~udy skills to other 
subject matter . Tr aining in reading , through books and 
workbooks , . was applied immediately to practical experi ence . 
Each student prepared a graph on which he charte d both his 
original reading .le,rel shown on the Iowa Tests and hie daily 
progress • . A second series of .tests given. at the end of the 
teaching experi ' ' lil~ showed ubstantial ga ins on .the {orrison-
UeCall Spelling .$e~le. On. the . I owa Si l ent Reading. Test, the 
median gra~e rose . :from 6 .0 to 8.1 ., 1n the ninth grade and 
1 l ' ' ' 
from. e.a to 9 .- 8 . in. the tenth • . _Other. evi dence of gains made 
as noted in_ improved adjustment and att1 tudes toward ork , · 
independence and reading . 
Following an experiment conducted at John ]~arshall Hi gh 
School , Rochester , Ne York, nunn!fdr ew the conclusion that 
~\ ,·--J 
.· \ 
r ding is not stat i c, and t hnt high s chool pupils must be 
t aught to use and appl y ski l l s already known . Two · o1as ses 
ere organi ·zad, an ex.perlmentsl gro p of 25 pup_ l s from the 
lowe s t secti ons of t he eleventh and t welf t h gr~de s, and a 
control group from the lo e s t division of t he elevont g~a de . 
Both groups took the Traxler Silent Reading Test, F'or I ; t he 
Inglis Vocabulary Test, Form C; and the Poley Precfs '-l'est. 
The total reading ability score of each group was equal t o 
that of' grade nine. Additional analysis of the exper·i mental 
group by oral reading exercises de termined faulty reading 
habits which were called to the at t ention of the pupils in 
private conferences where remedial measures were also recom-
mended• Class :vork for the experiment a l class eons i ste d of 
precis writing , note-taking ; outlining , individual library 
research for oral and written report s , vocabulary development 
based on words taken from reading and on word- bui lding exer-
cises. and outside reading . After t he readi.ng group had used 
these techniques for 12 weeks, both groupe took the Traxl er 
Silent Reading Test , Form 2, and the I nglis Vocabulary Te st, 
Form 2. The control group· tested 10.2 points lower than the 
reading group. The experimental group made an average gain o1' 
one year; however, in some cases pupi ls remained slightly below 
their original level. 
Paton!land Pierce wrote of the results obtained t Wells 
!/ aur ice Paton, and Paul H. I>ierce,. HHeading Instruc·tion in a 
Metropolitan High School", English Journal (February, 1937} 
?1 
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U1gh School, Chic go . lll1no1e ; ·-·-u-sehool dra ng stud nts 
pr1noip lly wl. th poor> oeio- eeono · e 1: · ckgrounds c Int 111-
tS nc te t 1 r adine; teste» .nd ·oeio- back ound qu ::.t1on-
n 1.r a :r.• g-t v n to 11 nt rinn· n1nth• g pup!.! • 
r-;~ul o-:' thea 1nit1n1 test , 70 pupils , a 1 cted f 
n1E>t1t 1 :re ding proe d.urea, took seoond reading ex n:in t1on , 
the Ue 
g!"oup cored ell bolo the p r gr ph and · G~d 
for -gl ... nine sn ere pl cad 111 sp c!al reut\1 el 
Th ee elassa o bout ~2 pup:t l ch, schedule ll in tudy 
1>er. ode , treflsed il'ld1 v dual lnd s ttll.-gt" up technlqu. s . t 
tl e. beginning of e ch perio 1 tud nts rece1vad in "v 1 
.ork sh et baaed on n1nth• grnde subject r.s tt r . ft. ter a -
ing t t hey ans "GI,atl qu . · tion · concern1tlb 1 t nd. 
checked th seore t ema 1 ves .. I nd1 v1 ual help "A .. _; v 
h n n e ssfn.~·:r • :tnstructora , ateh1 th pu l 
· o~ a, n ad £ ulty reading h . ts and att mpte 
t ey 
11 at 
.. m.. Th t char , 1 o encour ge us ot: clns ro· m nd out .. 
. ida r adin fno111tios • . ;lt~m t form. of t 
R ding Test , .lven 1n ,rune, com.paft d result on 5 of tb 
tudcnt • t o:rslfconclu·.! d; "Th dat . lndic t p 
in a l l pacts ot• r 1 ,., overed by the te t • H ever,. 
th exception of rat , tt inment 1 still belo tha no 
" • 
JJ M utt1e P t. on, nd .uaul n. Pi ere , "n a dint? I . truct:t n 1n 
_ · tropo11t n High School" , Eng11sh Journal \Pebru , 1937) 
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In Freeport, Illinois,Yin 194'7, students entering the 
Freeport .runior High School were made subjects of an exper1-
me n t to determine whether homc;>genous grouping nocording to 
reading levels would result in improved skill in reading. 
Groupinc \7as arranged according to tests 3i ven the preceding 
year with a sec ond te st 1 given the third v~eek of the neVJ term, 
used to determine individual pl acements within each group . 
The highE:Jst group of eighth- grade level or better did \'Ji.de 
reading on topics of their own choice; the second, on a sev-
enth- urade level, did directed reading from several seventh ... 
grade texts; the third and fourth groups did similar work 
but with easier . material graded to their levels of sixth 
and fifth-. ~rade ability. The lowest group, 14 members below 
fifth- grade reading ability, received dri l l materinls for 
part of the per·i od with oral and silent reading of fourth-
grade level but seventh- grade interest for the remainder of 
the period . The expe riment was conducted with this class 
throughout the seventh and eighth grades , but without such 
rigid ability grouping in the second· year . 
The superior eroup did excellent work throu hout ; the 
others showed records of few failures in English and other 
acader:1ic subjects . Many showed marked improvement . Because 
of the succ ensful rec ord , h omo geneity in class grouping seemed 
1/ !5oro£fiy c. Bausohel" , "Homogeneous Groupi n (.l' Fosters Progress 
in Reading , " English .Journal (January, 1950) XXX IX : 34-36 . 
r, j ( ...; 
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~usti :t. n t · s s cho 1, ·h r s. e1 1 ~ med1 1 .. t:-ue-
t1on J· not av ._ lab1 • 
D c ,1/p~ pare or book of v-~1 d x ro1 on t 
secon&lt'Y 1 val d s1g ed to r~ive _ et1ee 1n reeognlz1n the 
1 nd u rdi t 1de of' 
oping t s lls 1nclua d t 
.t nding in 1dea, tchlng 
e; phs, an ering quo t1o in 
o · nat ide t . th ecrr et 
lin • h ... t he e r ei 
1 otton. · etbods o d e1-
l ct~on of cc7 n one • 
in to oo~ree p -
h 1 t h 
nd e m let1 ,) out• 
inf'o lly ~ 1t .· e t 
Ili h Seh ol and found t~ t pupi l s g in d in bili 
in nd sub r in :t.d s nd to or nize n 
n tned 
erie of xere1 s ·o d v 1 p d 1 prov· or · n1 . t!.o . 1 
· sldll • cor snoetic Readt. 
m. d r ng 01 ... d1 g lev 1 
e eh, t 
rlth the rci s t.h1ch r c;r . · a d n fleu 7 t -
r1 l ... lv dy p~ pared 1 utll ne form to · the 
.. 1 te outl1n. • In .. o . l t "' t o the ex rei ·· 
'"; A 
, "fr 
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given before and after the experiment. Re sults showed .sub• 
stantial ga:ins in organizational skt1ls for e a ch member of 
the group . 
Vorking with seventh- c;r a de slo'!i1 learners, Shuebru.k!l 
attempted to evaluate the efficiency of specific remedial 
.nstructi.on in r ,eading , language , and spelling with these 
children . After the Stanford Achievement Test, Advanced, 
Form D, with the exception of t'tle ari thmetic _ tests, had 
been· taken by the. class and the results examined, a control 
group and an exper1menta.l gz>oup were f ormed . Members o f 
the :control group were put into regular classes; the . exper-
i mental group was kept as a unit . In the experimental group 
were : 26 pupils with I . Q.' s ranging from 84 to 105. After 
$tudying the test _r(!lsults and considerhig suggestions f rom 
teachers_ pnl:'ents, and pupi ls, Shuebruk assigned remedial 
work which varied according to the needs and ability of each 
pupi l. Pupils were made aware of their individual needs 
and encouraged to make progress . Lesson periods of forty 
minutes each were scheduled for three times a week for ten 
weeks . The fields included 1n t he remedial work were spell-, 
ing 1 oral and . written English;: and reading . 
Following a ten-week experimental teaching period, both 
groups · took Form. E of the Stanford Achievement Test , except 
1J Eunice M .. sliuebruk, An Evaluation of the Effects of Speei -
f'io Remedial Teaching on a Group of Seventh Grade Slow Leam-
~· Unpublished f,h Ed . Servtee Paper . Boston University, 
Boston, .. Masss.ehusetts , 194'7 • 
_5 
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th arithmetic t ests . The expe!'tmental group raise d it;:, 
averabe from grade 6 . 2 to 6 . 5 , a gain of 3 monthA . The Con-
trol group showed a mee.n ')'ain of one month . Greatest zains 
were in spelling ~ which _ .as stressed in all les .. ons . There 
appeared to be no relationship bet\"!een intelli e;ence · nd rate 
of gain .. Shuebruk concluded that pupils , taken ~here they 
ar e , rr;iven instruction to ~mit their needs . a.ssu ed of sue-
cess from the start , and given suitabl e and interes·ting 
material s · will make rapid pro~re • .,s , particulrn'"ly undero 1ndi -
vldual instruction . 
A ten-week experiment conducted· in BJVockton. Mass chu.-
setts , by 0 ' r1enYshowo d favorable resuH;s among a · 6 :raoup of 
112 seventh graders. Two cl asses , a n experimentf.\1 group of 
58 and a eontrol gr oup of 54 , ~a,ere gl ven the Iowa Si. 1 .nt 
Read1na Test , For m BM, earl y in the school year·. No spec1f'ic 
readl g instr uct ion. was c.l von the con-trol group . U .,lng , .. 
combina t :lon of original and pu-bli shed· materials,. O' Brien 
instructed the experimental group :tn the .reading skills in 
which c l ass membe!'s ware found to be deficient on the Io a 
Tests • Class worlt wa s ol"ga.n i ze d into :nna ll• group nd indi-
vidual instruction. At the enrl of the ten·•\1eek experirn.enta l 
peri od ,. both groups took the Iowa Rilent Rea ding Test . Porm AT 
g Ann !t. o ' Brien , The Development and Evaluation of' a Ten-
~ eek :ProRr am. for lmpro:vinv, Reading in Grade Seven. Unpub-
lished tr. Ed. Thesis . · ·Boston University , Boston-. T·fa·ssaehu -
setts. 1950. 
,- . C' /a 
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Both groups showed si ~nificant gains. 'rhe control group 
made a gain of 8 months ; the experimental , 9 months . 
Velch1/prepared a workbook for the improvement of read-
ing comprehension amone seventh graders . Based on a seventh-
grade interest level, the exercises had a vocabulary diffi-
/ 
culty of fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-grade levels. Exercises 
included selection of the best title, selection of main ideas 
from among a list of main ideas and details, the writing of 
an original title, arrangement of material in time sequence, 
and work with paragraphs of comparison and contrast. Because 
he!' material wa.s unt1•1ed, no conclusions based on experiment 
could be drawn . 
A program of readins improvement requires as one of its 
mos t important features materials of interest to the poor 
reader. Stress ing this factOl' of interest., Gat~sYsays , "A 
first requirement of remedial work is that the pupil's inter-
est be captured. Of the several factors which contrib}.lte to 
the pupil *s interest in the program as a. whole, an important 
one is interest in the reading content-n 
Be cause interesting materials are of such prime import-
ance, research for t his v.rorkbook included surveys of the 
interests of secondary-school students. 
g Rosemary D. Welch , Exercises .for Improvement of Com12re en-
sion in the Seventh Gr.ade . Unpublished M. Ed . The sis, Boston 
university, Boston, Massachusetts, 1950 • . 
2/ Arthur I. Gates , The Improvement of Readini:;'i• ~rl:'1e ;1s.omi1lan 
Cfompany, :New York , 1947, P• 124. 
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Halll/ cOi'l.duc.ted a survey of tT:elft;h-grade, non ... college 
stu. dents i!l seven Maine schools. A questionnn:t::?e ciJ:>culated 
umong seniors :ln these seven high schools revealed tho inter ... 
est preferences of both boys and girls in terminal courses. 
Students indicated their likes and dislikes on a eelf-explan-
a tory quest:l.onneire, which 11 sted 25 b:t'oad areas of lnte1•est, 
each with subdivisions. Following the prepar·ed list was a 
apace to write in additional fields of interest • . Pupils 
\ 
were also asked to list the f'ives most-preferred. topics. The 
results were tabulated in detail. In general the ten m.ost 
liked topics for each group were as follows: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
s. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
BOY'S 
Sports and athletics 
Outdoor activities 
Travel 
l•~aohinery 
Cal"eers 
Automo'biles 
Aviation 
United States Services 
Popular "Tlusic 
Motion pi ctures 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 • . 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
GIRLS 
Dancing . 
Homemalrl.ng 
Clothe s 
Travel . 
Sports. and athla·bios 
Outdoor activities 
Careers 
Popular music 
Social good manners 
Motion pictures 
V'lri tten-in interests were scattered and followed no pat-
tern in which ·they could be tabulated. No conclusions were 
drawn fro~1 them. 
Brairto:r-&lused the same survey instrument as did Rall in 
17 Woodrow W. tlall, A Survey of Interest Areas Among Non-Col-
la.ge _ _!wolft:h•Grade Students !n Seven Maine Schools. Unpub-
lished M. Ed. 'f'he:3ie. Boston Uni varsity, Boston, Massachu-
setts, 1949. 
2/ Robe.rt E. Bl."'Bil .. to:n, A Surve~ of Interest Areas of Twelfth-
Gra de Non-College Students in en Western New York Schools, 
Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Boston University., Boston, Massa-
chusetts 1949•-----· 
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an i n terest poll among twelfth-grade non-college students in · 
ten we stern New Yorlr high schoola. .A comparison of the tabu. 
lations of the two surveys indicates ve1!y similar results. 
Some shift in emphasis on cert.ain topics may be noted, but 
results were relatively the same. Brairton's result .s were as 
BOYS 
1. Sportsand Athletics 
2. Outdoor Activities 
3. 'l'ravel 
4 . Automobiles 
5. United States Services 
6 . Dancing 
7. Aviation 
8 . Popular Music 
9. Careers and Vocations 
10. Animals 
GIRLS 
1. Dancing 
2. Homemaking 
3. Clothes 
4. Sports and Athletics 
5. 'l1ravel 
6. Popular Music 
7. Outdoor Acti vities 
s. Social Good Manners 
9. School Activities 
10. Careers and Vocations 
In Heading and the Educative Process, Wi ttyy and Kopel 
report the result of 2 6 ,058 inventories of typical play prefer ... 
ences of children and youth. The tabulated results of the 
reports f'rorn the 15-year-old gl"Oup are as follows: 
BOYS 
Basketball 
Football 
Baseball 
Driving an automobile 
'rennis 
Watching athletic sports 
Hunting 
Going to the movies 
· Boxing 
Reading books 
GIRLS 
Reading books 
Going to the movies 
Social dancing 
Playing the piano 
Riding in an automobile 
Having "da tea" 
Watching athletic sports 
Going to parties, picnics 
Basketball 
Doing gymnasium work 
The above tabulations, made in 1926, need be chan,_;ed but 
.!7 til tty and Kopel., op. cit, 
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little accordlne to the authors to conform to the preferences 
of today' s youth,. TheyY state, "The major modification would 
be the shift 1n the ranks of certain items which reflect the 
influence of mod ern technology." 
In summary, professional leaders in the field of educa-
tion recognize that the teaching of reading is a continuous 
process from kind ergarten through the upper grades and even 
into adult life. Results of experimental studies prove that 
success can be attained in well-organized reading programs on 
the secondary-school level, particularly if these proerams 
are geared to the individual needs of the pupils and 1f the 
materials presented are of high interest and of lov1 diffi .. 
culty . Therefore, study-skill materials written on the 
interest level of the pupils of secondary- school age are a 
requisite to any reading-improver.tent program conducted in 
grades seven to twelve. Interest surveys off er valuable a.s-
sista.nee., for t~'ley indicate the topics considered "live" by 
tt.J.s age group. 
Y Witty and Kopel , op. c 1 t • , p . 41 
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CHAPTER III 
EXERCISES FOR IMPROVING TWO BASIC READING 
SKILLS IN GRADE TEN 
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,iVORKBOOK 
Introductions: 
To the teacher 
To the pupil 
Exerc1. S!!~ for the Improvement of Two Ski lls in Reading : 
1 . Reading for mai n idea 
a . Selection of t he best title 
b . Wr iting of original title 
2 . Reading for supporting details 
a . Answering questions on details 
b . Writing questions on details 
VocabularY Levels: 
1 . Set I .. grade 6 
2 . Set II - grade ., 
3 . Set III - grade B 
4 . Set IV - grade 9 
Vocabulary iba.sed gn.,t 
Patton, David• Word r\tastet;.Z Spellers , Gra des 6# 7, 8 1 9 . 
Charl es E . Merrill Co.,. Inc ., New York, 1949 
Grade 10 
Kezs to Exercises: 
At end of each ser ies 
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In an actual school situation the physical arl"angement 
of' the exercises would differ . The ehild would have a .. .rail· 
able to him only one exercise at a time and only the type and 
level of exercise he neede d. lie would refer to a fila f or the 
card which contained only the answer to the exercise he was 
using and not answers to t he exercises in the entire series . 
However, in order to present the inater:ials i .n thesis form, 
it was necessary to eom,pi le them in as conci se a form as 
possible . 
t>ome teacher di;rection will , of course, be necessary 
when exercise s o:t' this type ara used. For example, chi ldren 
may be in doubt as to th validity of their ordin.:.; on head .. 
lines; or as in Series D of each set whenmore than ten ques.-
tions may be found in a paragraph, questions may arise ~hich 
are not included in the key . The teacher should be avai l able 
f'or consultation and should use her own judgment t ,n having 
the child score his answers. 
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To the t encher: 
Formerly e thoucht t;hat when a pupil reached the second· 
ary s c ool he could re d as well as he would evor road. Yet 
r ecent research has ·. shown that often the reverse 1s true. Man 
a student is in need of refresher work in reading skills. 
Reading is not orth bile unless the pupil. gets meaning 
from the printed page . To make his reading meaningful, the 
pupil must have many skills . To be able to comprehend main 
ideas and to recognize and r suppo~ting detail are 
mong the most important . The exercises in this workbook 
offer- practie me:teri'al to help develop or strengthen those 
t '!O basie skills ~ 
Tr~s workbook, intended for use in the tenth grade • . 
provides material of interest to pupils or that gr ade level 
but based on four lower levels of difficulty--six, seven , 
ei ght , and nine . Difficulty levels were determined on the 
ba~is of vocabulary, sentence structure , and organization. 
A recent series of spellers by Pattonllrormed the basis of 
·i;;he vocabulary selected. Al though using spelling li ..wts as 
the vocabulary basis may not seem defensible, the reading 
improv ent exerc.ises 6j:."'e pre~red foi' a particul ar .school 
situation in 1hich these sp -lling s lists were taught. Bee u e 
t h voca.bul.nry was · ne uhic the pupils had learned or . er .~ 
il . David H. Patton, Word t.~as~e!:I Spellegs , Grnd s 6 ,7 ,a, 9. ~harles E. __ errill Co ., Ine • .. e'tVY'ork , l.A9 . 
learnine , the e:,.erciscs in the orkboolr were planned to s e rve 
t 1.e dua l purpose of' word en:r•ichment "nd improv ment of compre-
.l.ension . Exercises built on the ~,1xth•grade vocabula · con-
t ~n no words · from sp l ers a ove t'h...a t level but do include 
·t::ords f ro·n fourth- and fift .... • .. rade lists . Exercises :J?itten 
on the other· vocabulary level s v1er cons t:ructE}d in t e s a 
.1 nner as those of the s1. xth. No vocabulary us~d at any one 
e;rade level includvd words not listed in spellers for t t 
r- rade or be low. To est ablish patter ns of sentence structure 
:l n the sixth·~ seventh• , ei r.;hth-, and ninth-grade materials,. 
standard readers edited by leaders in the fie ld of re·ad1.ng 
wore sampled for sentence stru~ture • f or length of sentence 
and paragraph, and f'or paragraph orga·nization at each grade 
level., The patter ns selected .rere the result of this 
camp11ng. 
Two series of exercises , each divided into t 10 sections ~ 
ar" provided at each le vel of di fficult7 • One set stresses 
mai n ideas; the other emphasize s recognition of the support .... 
1ng detai l s as well as of th in ideas . 
The teehnique makes both using end scoring the pract1ee 
materials simple. The student i s placed on his own ., chee m 
his own answera , reool:"ds his own score . and proceeds at his 
own rate . 
I nter~;;;sting topics were selected, for pupils work best 
tvhan their i nterest is captured. Topi cs were selected on 
theba-a.is of a study of several interest surveyaa two on 
\ 
\ 
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t w ·1 "' _ ... . "'S. ae lovcl-.. Erai r-tonY and 11e.11Y; one a one; fifteen• 
y .nr olde:r,s-... · i t t yY; and s.:.. info · r1al surv y mad a ng tenth• 
.:r•etd'; classes in two high schools .. 
I. J. VIOI'kbook., lt one p p ".::.d fo tenth- Grade. c l .,sea . 
cd1 w 11 be used at ot 1er gr· de l eve s \'Ji th p pi l s •Jho 11e d 
trai· in i these t~ p rticul .;ldi ls an d P1o :requ~r 
_tat rials of rdgh interest to teem ... a -ers but of l o · difJ:f ... 
Ct.1lty • 
U Rob~r~ ~ ~ Brairton , A Survey of ,Interes t Are~u1 of T ~.re lfth• 
~rade Non•Gol~ege St.udent s. i n T n . ~~ at rn llew York Sch ooJ.s . 
Unpubli shed .~ . Ed. Thesis , Boston University, Boston , t.! s a a • 
chusetts , 1949. · · 
y Hall, op . ciJl• 
£1 Witty and Kopel* op. ci t . 
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To the· pupil: · 
How much do you depend on reading i n your own everyday , 
out-of-school life? Stop and think how many :t imes today you 
have used reading· to get some information you wanted. Per-
ha.ps ·it was f or a batting ·average you needed to back up you...-
side of an argument. Perhaps it was for information ab()ut 
your favorite hobby . Then again it may have been f or the 
latest ne 1s about your brother's regiment in Kore • Yes , 
hen you really think about 1t , you do depend on reading , 
don 't you? 
Even today dth r adio , ~ovies, and televison, rea ding is 
important to us f or nuiny ·purposes . If we could see our favor-
1te team pl ay each game. tslk to the experts about our hob-
bies , visit our brothers in Korea • or experience first- hand 
any of the many things wetd like · to know about , r eadtng would . 
not be such an important matter. But unti l we can do thes.e 
things , we can't get al ong without books, newspapers , and 
magazines . We can hardl y fit into today ' s living without 
kno\nng how to read and how to read well. The more skillful 
we are in getting ideas from the printed page , the more doors 
we'll find open to us, the more we'll know about ourselves 
and our neighbors all over the world. 
Every once in awhi l e , it is a good idea to stop and take 
a good look at ourselves--to see whether we are doing the 
best we can. Business men take stock in their business a t 
least once each year . Let ' s stop and take s tock of ourselves 
now. 
How ell do you :road? D~ you al ;vs.yS- ~o h t . the. . 
point is in the · n~ws article? · Do y ou ~emember the details 
in the sports wr1 te,..up that ell yo,u. why _th~ favorite team .. 
lost the game. . 1ere you disappointed in that lent 'book you 
read because .you oouldn•t srasp hat the author wa ge tting 
at ? If _you 're having trouble with you:r reading nd a r·n .•t 
getting all you can .out of it , let 's do something about it 
now. 
Her . is a workbook th t can hel p you to read batt r . 
You will do. much of the work by yours~lf·•keep a record of 
your o m progress , see for yoursel f where you are eak and 
hare you are strong.. There are four sets of exercises; each 
set is progr essively harder than .the one before it . In each 
set are f'our series; the fi rst two will. help you find the 
main ideas ; the other two will help you r emember the support-
ing de1;a11s. 
Work through the sets in order , keep a record of your 
progress, try a little harder each time . Consult ith your 
teacher when you finish a set . Ask her about , any points 
which trouble you. _Let her know ofyour p:rogress. 
If t ny t1 you d1.ft r with the an r .b et nd f eel 
tr t you ma rigbt tn our ant!n r . be ure nd t 1 1t 
r tb her. If 1n s ~e D you find m.or · than t n qu • 
t1~$ in the p 1: r ph, be ur and dieous your an if r t h 
th . te o r be.fo recordi,ng your cor • 
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SCORE SHEE.T 
Name _________________________________ Olass_. ________________ __ 
Directional Check the number at the top of the exercise . You 
will find three symbols . The first represents the Set number . 
The second is the Series letter. . The third is the number of 
the exercise. Find the Set. Locate the Series column. Re .. 
cord your score in the space beneath the number of the exer-
cise you have just completed. Record the date you begin each 
series in the space ma.rked "Starting Date". Record the de.te 
you complete each series in the space marked "Finishing Date" . 
St arting 
Date 
Starting 
Date 
Se!'ies 
I ' A. 
B 
0 
D 
Series 
A 
B 
0 
D 
.. 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 13 4 
! 
SET I 
Fini shing 
5 6 7 8 9 10 Total Date 
I I 
I 
I I I 
SET II 
5 6 7 8 9 I 10 Finishing Total Date 
I 
I 
========~-F===-===========-====:======·=======,=-======~~==========================~~=======-= 
.. ~ g 
.. 
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SET III 
~tarting Finishing 
Date Series 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total Date 
A 
B 
c 
D 
' 
SET I V 
~tarting Finishing 
Date Series 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total Date 
I A I I I 
B I 
0 
D 
- . 
-
.. .. 
--· -
-
-
--~<~--~~----------------------.......... 
==~~~===-~==·================~-=-==-=-=-=~=~-=-~~====~ ========~F======= 
SET I 
EXERCISES OF SIA~H-GRADE DIFFICULTY 
AlfD 
TENTH-GRADE INTEREST 
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SET I 
Here 1-s the first step. ~'ihen you read, can you reco nize 
the main ideas that the writer is trying to put across·? 
Letts try findin the main i eas in the paragraphs in 
t his series. As you know , newspaper s use headlines to catch 
t he r eader ' s eye and tell him t he main point of t he story. 
In this group of ten exercises , each para0 raph is followed by 
five headlines . Only one of t he five covers the main idea 
of t 1e ~hole paragraph . Don ' t be f ooled by the others , which 
either cover only a detail or don't fit the material at all . 
DO NOT ·• RITE I N THE \1'0RKBOOK : WRITE ALL YOUR ANS\v <' S or A 
SEPARATE PAPER. 
Directions for Series A: 
1 . Read the paragraph. 
2. Wi t l'lout looking back , select the headline which you t h ink 
best fits the main idea of the PD.l' agraph . 
3 . On separatie paper, write the headline you selected . 
4 . Check your ans~er against the key given at the end of t he 
series . 
5 . If your answer is correct , gi ve yourself ten points ; i f 
incorrect , give yourself a zero . Re cord your score 1n 
the proper place on the score sheet. 
6 . If you scored a zero, go back and reread 
rrry t o find ·where you made your mistake . 
to another exercise until you have found 
wrong . 
the paragraph . 
Do not ;o ahead 
why you ~ere 
7, Vhen you have finished al l ten paragraphs in this aeries , 
total your score on the score sheet . Did you et 100 per 
cent? If not , do you knov1 why? 
=~- ---=- = = = ~-o===~= =--==- -~== 
a. If you have any difficulty, consult your teache:r. 
For example, here is an exercise done for you: 
1 A - Sample 
Australia's only cowgirl, Edna Zingenbein, is on the 
trail again. The 28 .. year-old cattle driver is an old hand at 
driving steer to market. Her father, ,Harry~ a famous Austral-
ian cattleman, has taken her on several trips, Last year, 
when he became 111, she drove a thousand head to market , not 
losing one. After this trip, she received letters from Aus-
tralian girls asking her to take them with her. Edna picked 
Joan Eden, 20, of South Australia. The two girls plan to 
make a 1000-mile trip through rough country in an effort to 
drive 1200 head of cattle to market, 
Directions: · Read the paragraph. On a separnte sheet of 
paper \.T ite the headline you select from amon0 the flve,. 
Check with the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct 
answer, none for an incorrect one. Put the score on the 
score sheet. 
1. Australiats Only cowgirl Selects Helper 
2. Australia Is Good Cattle-Raising Country 
3. Harry Zingenbeln Is Famous Cattleman 
4. Austre.lia's Only Cowgirl Plans To Drive Steers to ~arket 
5. "Down-Under" Is Nickname of Australia 
I A-1 
21tt1ng wato:h!ng the huge s1rl1ne taka off fr()m the fiald 
f'rom ..... ,.,,,.tt he ~hono·'·lt ~ ~~ ·J'" I -·- ... . _ v.c ,l ' "I'll be heading for 
B'~~ !'l1n, To~.c-yo, or :T. ~.yb~ South America . ! '11 fly faster than 
t::ll"'se :f'e llc-t 8 • to; . In ~ ~ ... 't plt3r ·s I •11 be thel"e snd back 
before thes~ plan.e:1 can even get there. Why, with the planes 
-- -- •-- __ _ , -- - · ...... - -- · 
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f; i tt1ng watching the huge airline taJca off ;from the field 
from l'l·::nli " , t. •e ~ ho" ri·ht 
.. '-' •·- . v .c l · 1 "I '11 b? heading fo:r 
B·-;!'lin J To?.ryo, or :r:~.-ybe S _; uth America . I tll f ly f aat-er than 
t !1.~se f e llc-wz , t oo. I n 2 ~ e t plane I' 11 be the:::•e snd back 
before thes~ pl Pnea can even get there. Why, with t he planes 
we're .fi:Ol ng to h a"'te i. n ten years, these today will be like a 
b1cycl·= racing a h1gh ... powared car . n 
Direet1on:H Read the paragraph. On a s e parate sheet of paper 
Wl"'1. te the hoadl lne y ou. !!elect fi:.~cm among the five . Chock rl th 
the key . Give yourself 10 point~ for a correct answer_. none 
f or an incorrect one. Put the score on the seore sheet. 
1. Jet Planes Break Air Speed Record 
2. Boy Dreams Of Becoming Pilot 
3. Car Races Bicycle 
4. Predict New, Faater Planes in Ten Yeatts 
5. New Air Routes Mapped Out 
Dur:lng ·th~ early days after the Gold Rush of 1849, travel 
e.croas the country was difficult and dangerous. Stagecoaches 
were operated to carry passengers from one place to another. 
Because there were no hotels, stagecoach stations were built 
to prov1 do t .r vol rte 1 th plnc to buy- prov1 ton and to 
find sh ltex-. One of thes • the '*V1rg1n1 D l n st g eo c . 
t tion till . t nds hal y betwe n Fort Collin, Colo!' do, 
nd L. r e. 'yomtng . Th! inn s built 1n 1862, h n , 
cnu o I nd1 n tta1 , 1 t as neee e f"1 to r - rotlt th 
Ove land Tr 11 through Oolorndo. It s built of h nd•he 
lo"~ nd rooted t h sh1 1 s that hed to c rr1ad cy on 
fr di t nt .is ourf . In on corner of the building r bul-
l t hol s : ch item1nd u of the rou h · nd re dy 11f of th 
e .rlr we t. 
1 . xaa 1 Dif'f1cult 1n tb Early 'est 
2 . All rloy Tr 1 s by St g eo ch 
Bullet Hole Si gn of D ne l'OUS Life in Early 
o Hot .1 in 19 9 
5 41 Old St s coach St t!on Still Ex1 ts 
I A· 3 
ny p ople not1c the eh nv ~g pattern 1n the sky 
bov th m:? Clou s 1 flo t1 g g in t . the s form1nt, tt rn 
t t 1 t our 1 1nat1on pietur o · ny th1nas, a l o · rve 
our athOI'm" n . Cloud names , desc:ri bing the three shapes of 
clouds, sound mo~e d.iff:lcnJ.t than t ey really are . The l arg ~ 
flat - bott ed clouds that pile up and seam so hug en s olid 
are cumulus . They mean fai r veather and l ook like castles in 
the sky. The e louds tha ~ appear 11 kEr straight bar era 
stratus . These a l so pred· at good weather . ·· The cob iebby t y pe 
t hat s preads like a veil across the sky is cirrus . These 
clou ds make the sun seem "" a pele s and put ring ar und the 
moon . en they thicken and move lo er, they prom1 
D1reetionst Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper , 
write t he headline you select !'rom. mong the five. Check with 
the key. G1 ve yourself l.O points f or a eorreet ans r 1 none 
f or an incorrect one . Put t;he score on -the score she-et. 
1. Clouds Pre dict the Weather 
2 . People Like To \'1atell the Sky 
3. Cl oud .Q'ames '\r e Difficult 
4. Cirrus Clouds Mean Rain 
5 . Stratus Clouds Are Like Straight Bars 
I A•4 
Al-most anything you desire in e. vacation can be found 
somewhere in the United States . As an exampl e , let's look a t 
hat one sta te can offet•. Pennsylvania alone has a gre t 
variety of sports 6 scenery, and places to v1s1t that appeal to 
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the v ztag pot-son . r or sporte love th t- r 
bo tinr; , tennis • .golf , . nd othe1• g meth B ob 11. t n · can 
ttond e play d br t llk th at1on 1 t a 1 e~s, 
t e Phi l d lph1 Phillie • •or thos · ho like th neey. 
thoro a ram land , hilly eountrys1d&, 
ut1ful Stat I~ol'e t P rl • I nclud d mo th to 
v1o1 t lnd p ndenc Hnll i n Phil delph1 
Li rt,- 11 1 eptJ the Betsy Ro Rous J the o tty 
b ttlefild ; nd Valley Forge-t , 
;;.:;;.:;..;;..;:::;.;;.;:;....__, Read th r ·r ph. on sh t or p per 
n:-1 te t · ou el t from mong th f1 v • c · th 
t oy • 1 v yourself 10 point o oorzt ct an · 
f n neorl'eet one . P t t core on the cor h t ., 
1.. Un1 te · t toa Of ere v r! ty or v eatS. ona 
2 .- enn lv nt I Ho o£ I· rty Bell 
3 . Sport.s Lov rs ~r toh G t · h1l. d lpb1 Pb1ll1 
• v r e ~ or V a ·ttons c n be n d in Penns'flV n1 
5 . Ind nd ne B 11 D:ra Out .. or .. st te V1a1 to:r . 
I A•5 
In s .lt Lak 01t,- , Ut h, on f l J .dopt 
lion p t . 
theitt bo ju t 
nu u 1 p t 11 
"r. nd ·~zt • J • E. Fr nks p . th l ion 
oth r . peopl keep PUPP''1 • H vt ;> n 
thi · c u e probl · foti 1t own r . A l1on 
£!,5 
is a wild animal and must be tamed and trained to 11ve in a 
house . Because he eats larger amounts of food than the usual 
pet, he is expensive to have.· His food alone costs $25.;00 
a week . Besides this 1 he drinks ten quarts of milk a day • 
V'hen he grows up ,,. he vtill eat even more. 1-ia turally the neigh ... 
bors are a little afraid of a lion; and the owners of the 
animal s ometime s lose friends who don't like to visit them 
while he is there . 
Directions : Read the pa!'agraph. On a separate sheet of paper, 
write the headline you select from arn,ong the f1 ve . Check \·Ji th 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, none 
for an incorrect one • Put t he score on the score sheet. 
1. Food for Lion Is Expensive 
2.. 'ti ei e;hbors Object to Keeping of Pet Lion 
3 . Keeping Lion as Pet Causes Trouble 
4 . Taming Lion Is Difficult · 
5. Family Keeps Baby Lion as Pet 
I A•6 
Successful camping requires cooperation. Rules are set 
up at each camp for the protection of' everyone there • It is 
best to learn these rules and follow them. Often rest periods 
are set for certain hours and everyone must be quiet during 
these hours . Some campers don't like this rule. Howe~er, a 
·tired person is · a cross one e.nd r.Jpo1ls the. fun of others. · He 
also misses the pleusure around the campfire. ~t n1eht because 
he is too tired to sta-y- awake and enjoy it * S~:f'ety rules are ; 
set f'or the good of everyone . It· is not Wise for a cnmper to 
stray away alone \1Jhen he does not kno 'l the place wel:l. G-et ... 
tin .. ~ lost in · tho woods is not pleasant · and 1s often s r:tous . 
To enjoy days at. on.mp ench one must do· his share $ follo '1 the 
rules, :1nd think of' the comfort and safety . of his fello~ . 
campers• 
Directions: Read the paragraph . On a separate sheet of paper , 
r.r:1 te the headlil'le you select from among the five,. Check . 1 th 
the koy. Give · yourself 10 points for a correct answer , none 
for an incorrect one . Put the score on the score sheet ~ 
1. Campett.s Must Re s.t During Day 
2~ Rules tlt Camp Are for Good of All 
3 . Camping Is Dange:rous 
. .. Getting Lost in Woods Is Se:rious 
5. Establl sh Rules for Campers 
1 A•7 
In the rivers and streams of'the Canadian Rockies _. fish 
by the thousands are wnl tlng for the fisherman's hook and 
line . The man .who enjoys wading out 1nto fast ... flo ng rivers 
and cs.""t1ng for · tr·out can enjoy . htptself' to the full. The 
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pe1son vho likes his fishlng from rowboat or outboard motor -
boat can have hi s Iun on mountain 1 kes stocked 1th pl enty 
of big rainb~ trout . The fi shing season in Cana&~ runs from 
early ~ y until late October . aters ar stocked f ro the 
C nadlan gov rnment's f ish nd game reserve . All kinds of 
t rout and dozens of other ki nds of fish s 1m in t hese 1 ke 
and rivers . The f i sher m c n try his luck and bring hone 
full catch. 
Directionst Read th paragraph. On a separate she t of paper, 
rite th headli e you el et f'rom among th five . C eek th 
the key. Give yourself 10 points f or a correct ns1er , none 
for n i!lcorr et on • Put the score on t he score s eet . 
1. Canadian Rivera And Mountai n Lakes Offer Good Fi shing 
2 . Canada Stocks ivers An Lakes nth Fish 
3 . Long Fishi Season in Canada 
4 . Trout Season Opens in C nadian Rockies 
5 . C a:dian ,ra ters Have Variety of Fi sh 
The newest passenger ship sai l ing the Atlantic wat r s 1a 
t he French lin r Li berte'. Tra·veling bet een .a: York nd Le 
Havre , Pr anc , thi s boat t kes the place of the f ous li er 
s the fl gship of t he French pa senger fle t . Th 
Libert '• the third l ar gest l ·ner 1n the world • is 936 f e t 
long and has n speed of 31 knots . It 1s the fo!im_el' G:er an 
ship Eur opa . r ebui l t and remodeled in a French shipyard. 
Ref , tting the boat f or serv:tee took yoars of :vork and o~rer 
t•l'enty- five million dollars .. The .newly .... ehr1stened Liberte, 
ncm aircond! t1oned1 b - s a large dining room, a theater. cabins, 
and publ:te rooms for the passengers . 
Directions: Re·ad the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper, 
write the headline you select from a.mong the £1 ve . Check ll1 th 
the key. Give your-self 10 points for a correct answer, none 
for n incor rect one . Put the A.Core on the score s1eet. 
1 . Europa Renamed Liber te 
2 . Twenty• ftve f.Ullions Spent to Refit Liberte 
3. New Ship Travels Between New York and Le Ha:vre 
.tl ,. 'raw Liner tibel'te Becomes Fl agship of French Passenger Shi 
5 ~ liormand1e Repl aced by J ... iberte 
IA•9 
Traveling by rail is becoming more comfortable , rapid, 
and pleasant . Newly built trains, speeding smoothly over the 
rails, give al most as many comforts as a modern hote1 . On the 
West Ooast~ for e.xample,. .a ne · streaml ined t:ratn, the n a s cade" 
runs between sa·n Francisco, Cal1forn1 , and Portl nd, 0 egon . 
This d1·ese:t .. powered streamliner has thirteen cars and ·make 
the '718 mil es between · the t11.ro c1 ties in only lSi hov;rs . 
Peopl . l~av1nc; San Francisco t 5:00 o'cl ock in the a trnoon .. 
ar~ive in Portland at 9:30 the next morning . They sit t.n 
c~mfo~t in one r the eleven passong ~ oa s , or sleep penc -
fully in ·· berth 1n one of tho eight sleeping cars . ·In thQ 
d1n.er • passen ers can enjoy a well-cooked me 1; in tho loung-
1n,.) car ~ · they may p ·SS the time a ·1 y pleas~ntly. or extra 
money the travel r can h ve a private room and b by him lf . 
A:..rcondi tioning helps to ake the trip comfortable 11 the y . 
Direction! : · Read the p ragraph,. On a separate sheet of pa e:r ., 
rr te the hea line you seleet from among · the five . Check · · th 
t he key . 1 ve yourself' 1 points for a correct ans a:r 1 none 
for an incorrect one.., Put the score on the score sheet . 
1 - New Passenger Train Runs between San Francisco and Portlan 
2 . Train, Cascade ,. Breaks Speed Record 
3 ~ Extra-Pare Train Trie 0 t on ' est Coast 
4 . No Tr in Has Aircondi t1_on1ng 
s . Travelin. by Train Uow , ore LUJOirious 
l A•l O, 
':,fhe ·Basebal l Hall .of Fe.tne at Cooperstown , New York ,. 1 a 
memorial to ·the grant men of base.ball. There 1 in a sp cially 
built museum, bron ze plaqu.s are placed to honor famous pl Y• 
rs of t past and present . These outstand:ln representative 
, !le selected by the National Baseball · 1ri tars Assoc1.at1 n of 
50 
America . Once the men hnve been selected, the plaques are set 
up and exhibits are put on display. These usually include tb 
unifo:rms j, autographed baseballs ,. bats, pictures , and trophies 
of the sportsmen. Some of the great players ho have won this 
honor .are Cy Young. Charles Gehringer, MiekeyOochrane, George 
Sisler, .Tris Speaker , Carl Hubbell~: Ed Y~alsh , Ty. Cobb, nnd most 
recently, Babe Ruth. 
Directions• Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper, 
write the headline you select from among the five. Cheek 11th . 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, non 
fo an incorrect -one . Put the score on the score sheet . 
1. Babe Ruth Honored by Hall of Fame 
2. National Baseball Writers Association Makes Hall of Fame 
Selecti ons 
3 . Baseball Hall of Fame Honors Great ~en of Baseball 
4 . · Cooperstown is Home of Baseball Hall of Fame 
5. Baseball Exhibits On Displ ay at Cooperstown 
I A-1: 2 
I A-2: 5 
I A• 3: 1 
I A-4: 4 
J A•5 Z 5 
KEY TO SERIES A, SET I 
I A Sample: 4 
I .. A• 6 Z 2 
I A- 7: 1 
I ,A. 8: 4 
I A- 9: 5 
I A•lO: 3 
Before you go on to this next series, which is a little 
harder., how well did you do? Do you see your mistakes? If 
you have a117 doubt;a, eonoult you.r teueher. 
T:roy us i ng your ne.w skill of finding main 1de~as i n you:r. 
daily lesson. If you will look at your history book, for 
example 1 you will see that every chapter has a. title--the 
main ideas of that che.pter--and often the paragraphs have 
headings- ... the ro.n:l.n 1 dea of those parae;raphs. Why not study 
your lesson by finding out the main ideas of eac:i1 pa :t>~lg~f.'A ph 
first? You will lesrn more quickly and efficiently. Let 
you.r teacher know how much this practice work 1s helping you 
in your dsily life. 
Now in this aeries you will still be working with main 
ideas, but no headlines follow the paragraphs. You will write 
your own headlines. Remember the headline must f' i t the entire 
paragraph. Watch out that the details don't trip you up. 
Let's see how good a headline writer you are. 
DO NOT \'v1UTE I!f TRIS WOE:KBOOKL \VRI2E ALL YCUH ANSWERS ON 
SEPARA'fE PAHi!R • 
Directions !'or Series Bs 
1. ReP.d the parag raph 
2. On sepaPate paper and without looking baok, write a head-
line which tells the main idea of tha paragraph 
3. Cheek your headline with the one given in the key at the 
end of' the ser1ea. Your wording may not be the same--it 
ma-y be better--but the idea must be the same . 
c:.~ 2 
'-· 
4_, If your headline is correct, give yourself ton polni.;sf if 
· incorrect , give yourself a zoro. Record your score in 
the proper place on the score sheet . 
s . If you scor ed a zero ., go back and reread the paragr aph . 
Try to find \vhere you made your mistake. Never go ahead 
to another _exereise until you find why you :vera wrong . 
6, When you have finished all ten · aragraphs in t h f1 series, 
total your score on the score sheet. Did you have 100 
per eent? If not 1 do you know why? 
7 • If you have any difficulty , consult your teacnar . 
Here is a sample exercise done i'or you. 
1 B·Sample 
New Caledonians objeet to being referred to as a one-
time prison colony. Until 50 yeaJ:ls ago the French govern• 
ment had sent convicts there to work on chain gangs . Then 
Franca discovered that this Pacific island had beautiful 
mountains , excellent beaches and fertile soil. r.tany- folrench 
people., not prisoners, v;ent there to live ~ So vhen t;vo Freno 
'bicyclists · appeared in broad• str1ped shirts f or a re.ce a round 
the island; they were loudly bQoed and t aken out of the race . 
Direct1onst · Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of 
paper • wr1 te a headline to f! t the paragraph. Check w1 th the 
key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer. zero for 
an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
I B·l 
Texas Rangers have become symbols of law and order in 
the Old rest because of their deeds in clearing Texas of 
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band1 ts along the JJfexican borde:r. In the 1870's these band1 ts 
burned ranches 1 murdered and drove away people •· nd stol e 
cattle . The Rangers we:re i mportant in this lawless land, for 
they rid the coun.try of the cattle t hieves and murderers . 
Because the bandits fought and killed to have their way in 
Texas , many a Ranger died a he:Po's death in attempting to 
bring .peace and l aw to this wild country. Among those who 
died was Berry Smith, the youngest or the Rangers. Smi t h had 
insisted on joining in spite of his youth, but before his 
death he proved his worth by doing his full share in the 
duties of the Rangers . 
Direction$: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Cheek with t he key . 
Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer , zero for an 
incorrect one. . Put the score on the score sheet. 
I . B-2 
Dory trawling , an old ~ethod of fishing used before 
modern equipment was put on fishing vessel s , is still used 
by two ships of the North Atlantic f ishing f l eet . Tr awling , 
or fishing , from dories is a dangerous and rugged way to earn 
a living . When the l arge fishing vessel reaches t he fishing 
areas, men put out from it in the dories, flat -bottomed row-
boats , two men to a boat, and fish with hook and line. The 
greatest danger in this method is that the dory may lose sight 
S4 
of the main ship and become lost in the Atlantic . Many a 
fishing vessel has come back to port to report men missing at 
se because the dories beeame lost in storm., accident , or fog . · 
But despit these dangers the ?t1arjorie Parker , afishing -boat 
with a.n old•time Yankee crew , still likes to catch its :full 
load of fish in the old way . 
Directionst Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Cheek with the key . 
Give yourself 10 points for n correct answer, zero for an 
incorrect one. Put the score on the s core sheet. 
Fishing wardens are not just men who check to see whether 
or not the fisherman remembetted to buy his ' license, although 
this is one of their duties. Others include seeing that peo-
ple obey all fish and game laws, forest fire, and water-pollu-
tion l aws . To check on people who try to fish or hunt out of 
season., they use · many methods. In Wisconsin wardens have been 
using the "walkie talkie" to catch the men who t~y to break 
the sporting laws. Two men trapping fish illegally were seen · 
by wardens who were in a cruising car on a road only a quarter 
~le away from the men , who were stopped from further fishing . 
The ·warQ.ensaren 't trying to spoil anyone's fun , but they are 
trying to protect the fish and game so that true sportsmen 
can have fair chance to hunt and fish~ 
ES 
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D! rectlon ... ; Read th par graph.. On s p rate heot of p per 
:t'i te n headline to fit the parf4graph. Check r1 th ·::he k y . 
Glve your ol 0 points _or corr ct ·n w t- 1 zel'o or n 
1noor:t' et one. Put t o scor on the · scor · h et . 
Unde g ound c vern 
c rlsb d• N . :de~ at- t 
t Lur y , .. 1r g1n1 , nd 
result r the action of .~t r 
f lo in ... tb:r•ou •h 11 a ton • Gradu ll th· el y b t -ro n t• -
11 hod leavin onl7 to • Th lo r y r 
of roc o s tho f loor of the cave, nd the upper 1 r f o 
th c 111ng . Th dripping from th surface of tb rock-
hi ch 11 1n it, h n · or t1mo on th c 111 •· in 11'1 
. 
they drop to the floor and lea.v e l ittlG b1.t of th 11. 
th y brought do t h th m. · ft r o lliona of ye rs t _ 
11~ bui l d up on the floo~, nd the que ~ f orma e n in cave 
re the r ul t . The formations on eave floors are c lled 
st 1 lt s . Other drops tb t stay on the oeil!ng n ~- rden 
form · h t ioo,~ like g1 nt 1e1cle.s . Th se hang!n,_) fo ., t1ons 
re call d tal ctit · • 
Diroet!o as R d the p ragraph. On p r te sh t of p per 
it . line to f it t 
you el 10 point f o 
p r gr ph. Check t ·. he 
correct n r. z o f or 
:tn ·or ct one . Put the core on the oore sheet . 
- =---=-=-==-===lf======-====-====---====== 
• 
I B-5 
Sle.eping beside a f'oghorn so powerful that 1 t c n b 
heard for miles causes no problem for the keeper of Boston 
Light and his family . They have become used to it a.nd sleep 
right through the noise. However , living on an island with 
only two other families for neighbors, Joe Lavigne and his 
t'amily have other problems . F Ol'" o.ne thing, they can't run 
to the store on last-minute errands . The keeper of t he li ght 
i s Coastguardsman, so the Oo stguard supplies them 'f.i t h 
' . . 
tnnny necessary thi ngs like co 1 11 food• and water. The grocer-
ies and other necessities have to be brought over by boat from 
the nearest Coastguard station some ,miles ay at Point Aller-
ton in Hull • The three families live on an island 1000 feet 
long a nd 150 feet wide. hey must rely on themselv s for 
amusement . Because the mcnries and other entertainment are 
several water mi les away1 televi sion , radio 1 and card games 
help them to pass. the time. No daily newspaper is thrown on 
their front doorstep. The radio is their newspaper. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Check with the key . 
Give yoursel f 10 points for a correct answer, zero for n 
incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
I B- 6 
Mother Nature took millions of years to build the r atural 
Bridge of "i r .ini· • A small st!'oant of ?late :t> shaped ·t a s t ruc ... 
ttu~e .;radually by wearin away a. huge :rock of limes~one 1 l eav .. 
1ng the rck in its · present shape . Thi-sbridge of rock is 215 
fee t hig 1 1 90 fee t lon _,. , and from 50 to 150 .feet 11 de . Foz-
ovar hundred years pe~ple h&ve gone to Virginia to view the 
unusua l formati on . As long ago as 1750 , it i s bel ieved, 
Ge orge •Jashingto.n s aw the bridge and carved his ini tia.ls under 
the arch on a 1 rge stone . 'rhe ini t ial s , na ~ ··~ · " • can be een 
pl ainly . 
Dir ecti onst Read t he paragraph . On a separate sheet of paper 
write ·a headline to f i t the par agraph. Check with t he key . 
G- ive yourself 10 poi nts f or a correct answer, zero for n 
. 
i ncorrect one . Put the score on t he score sheet . 
I B- 7 
Watching a boat r i de up and down on the l ittle ave s that 
lap agai nst the dock may be pleasant , but it can also m an 
troubl e . The boa t oft en bumps ~he pie r and i s dem.'1ged. To 
keep t he craft f rom nee ding r e pairs from thi s bumpi ng , i t 
shoul d be t 1.ed so that i t cannot hit anythi ne; . The prow, o:r 
front en d , shoul d be fastene d t o the dock. Then w1 th a rope 
tie d to the stern , or r ea.r , the boat should be pulled away 
from the pier s o that it is c l ear of all objects it might 
strike . The r ope must then be t ied secure l y to a tree or 
other fi r m ob j ect so the.t t he craft 1 s held tightly in place . 
Directions : Roa d the par graph . On a separate sheet of' paper 
Wl"i te a headline to fit tho paragr~ph . C.~.'l:eck with the key . 
Give yourself 10 points for a corr.ect ::answer., zero "'or an 
incorrect one. Put the sco:re on the scoro sheet . 
I B- 8 
The rhyme beginning "1. ary had a lit'tle 'lamb ••• " , f'anuliar 
to almost everyone, was the stol'"y of a real l!ery and her pet 
lamb. The home of the little girl, iary Sawyer, stands in 
Sterling , TJI:a ssachusetts . Re latives of the famous little girl 
sti ll liv in her old home and often tell the story of ary 
and her pet . 'rhe lamb vJas e. frail and small animal •'hen Mary 
"dopted it and nursed. it to good health. She went to 1;;he 
R dstone School, a ~ne-room wooden building which hae since 
been moved to Sudbury, rJiassachusetts • and made a p rt of the 
e.xhi bi tion at Wayside Inn. Ueue.lly Mary went alone to school , 
but one day her brother iethan1el suggested that she take her 
lamb along . Her pet stayed beside her desk and slept during 
·the morning; but when he roke,_ he caused such a disturbance 
that the teacher sent him to the woodshed. The famous p~em 
celebr•at1ng the day the lamb spent at school was written by 
John Roulstone, who saw the pet following Mary and wrote the 
verse . 
· Dil'eet;tons: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of pape 
ES 
\·:r·ite a headline to fit the paragl"~Pl . Cht:ck :vith the key. 
Give yourself 10 p()int fo:t• a col'rect an .. wer • zero fm.~ a n 
ipcor:r·ect one . Put the ~.c o1~e on the score sheet . 
Oh that weekly la n- mm1ing task! Don't yo 1 ish there 
.vas some ay to keep the grass there ;· but short ,. so that you 
could enjoy it d thout all the work? \7ell 1 science has found 
e new chemical that may make this .possible. Men have devel-
oped a spray which stops the growth of grass for a short time 
. eientists clairrt that t '10 sprayings of t his . chemical , called 
f ... fl, will take the place of nine or ten mowino-s. The spray• 
ing does no harm to the erass , but make? it take a lo 8er 
time to gro • As a re.sul t 1 can .take it easier durin~ the 
summer .ithout ~orrying about the long grass and the h rd 
~ork of cutting it . 
Directions : Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of pape 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Cheek with the key. 
Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, zero for en 
. 
incorrect one . Put the score 011 the score sheet . 
I B-10 
en Columbus discovered that the earth is ~ound , he 
EO 
caused trouble f or the m p makers. If you remember, bef'o·re 
Columbus made his f amous voye.ge• people thought the "lOrld 
vms f lat and that ships could sail ri ght off ·the edge . All 
mnps were flt:tt~ of course, to sho. this idea of the world·• 
._.ut after t he discovery that the world ·1s re·a lly round , map 
makers had to find e way t o sho IJ the round world in flat map 
f orm. t first they t ried making gl obes , but they were elums 
and not well made . · People wanted a f l a.t map tha.t could be 
laid on a table . One of the early map mak~rs, vlercator, had 
an idea . He rapped e sheet of paper around a 3l obe unti l 
t he ~ 10 ends met. He then traced the outlines of the earth 
on the paper. When he took the paper off and fla t tened it , 
he h · d t he kind of map people w·anted. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Check with the key. 
Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer ; zero f or an 
incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
I B• sample : 
KEY TO SERIES B 
Uew Caledonians Object to An;r Reference That 
Island Was Once a Penal Colony. 
I B·l: Rangers Brought La and Order to Texas . 
I B- 2: Dory Trawling Sti ll Used by Two Ships of North 
Atlantfc Fishing Fleet. 
I B- 3: · Game ardens Enforce Fish and Game L ws . 
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I 'S ... 4t v~ .tel' Pas in t. out;h Li aston )ui ld Ccv ~lit 
Unusua l Formations . 
I B· 5t Ko pal" of Boston Light 1 ads I so late d Lif'e ft 
I B- 6: N tural Br1dge of v· ginltl I Unusual t ur 1 •o 
ation. 
I a- 'h ?yint; Eo t ay from bjaets ~ v D go . 
"" 
:r B- ee ".! ry H d ·Little L · n n ! . TI-u s.to:r .. 
! B-9: . :\' Che. ic~l Lig tons L ... o:1ng T k ., 
I ·10: , ercntor Solves Problem . f Sho !n Ro nd or d in 
F'l t r p r'orm. 
Series C 
Thi s set of exerelses is a step ahead and a little 
harder . H r e you must sh~w that you have mastered the main 
i deas, but you must also show that you can remember suppo:r:-tin 
details . 
Practise writing headlines for your school reading 
a ssignments. The headline3 will give you an overview of an 
entir-s chapter in your history book. They will serve you a s 
an aid in l"ev1evt of the lesson ElS ·well as in helping to mak ... 
you t'b.J.nk clearly and get the point. Because t here are o.ften 
tnany det ails given to support nn idea , we must carefully 
sel·ect the· important ones . After you hcve written the head• 
line for the paragraph, ~~ite beneath it the ideas that are 
important enough to be r emember ed. Study and r eview from 
these notes . Keep your te char posted on your pro ress in 
using this . skill . · 
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In this aeries of exercises you will read a paragraph 
and then answer questions on what you have read. The first 
question will cover the main 1deaJ the others, the supporting 
details. 
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS WORKBOOKi WRITE ALL YOUR ANSWERS ON 
ANOTHER SHEET OF PAPER. 
Directions for Series Cs 
1. Read the paragraph. 
2. On a separate sheet of paper, answer the questions with-
out looking back at the paragraph. 
3. Check your answers with the key at the end of the aeries. 
4. Give yourself one point for each correct answer, none for 
an incorrect one. 
5. Total your score.. Record the total in the proper place 
on the score sheet. 
6. Now check your mistakes. Whenever your answer was wrong, 
go back to the paragraph to find out what it was you 
misunderstood. 
7. Never go on to another exerc1se without finding why you 
made a mistake. 
a. When you have finl .shed the ten exercises in the series, 
total your score on the score sheet. What per cent did 
you make? Did you show improvement from one exercise to 
the next? 
9. If you have any questions, consult your teacher before 
going ahead. 
Here is a sample exercise done for you. 
I C-Sample 
Marguer1te Higgins is America's only woman newspaper 
correspondent in the Korean War. She travels over so much 
-of the bat tlefront t hnt the New York Herald•Tribune, for 
·which she works, seldom knows where she is. 'Miss Higgins 
wa s born in Hong Kong in 1920, we11t to sehool in France and 
Cali forni a ~ and got her f irst newspaper job :l.n that state. 
She first went to work for the Hel•ald .. Tribune in 1942. In 
1944 she was sent to London and Germany, whe!'e she covered 
the last battles of World War II £o~ her paper. After that 
war she went to Tokyo and was one of the first reporters to 
leave there for Korea when war broke out. Since then she has 
reported much of the front-line fi ghting. 
Di rections: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet or paper 
answer the questions. Cheek with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. What is unusual about Marguerite Higgins' being in Korea? 
2. For what newspaper does she work? 
3. Where was she born? 
4. When was she born? 
5. \Vhere did she go to school? 
a. When did she g o to work for her pre.sent paper? 
7. Where was she sent in 1944? 
e. What war was going on then? 
9. VJhere was she sent next? 
10. How soon did she get to Korea after that war broke out? 
II 
I 
jl 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I C·l 
A .auttnn~r vaetttion w1. t~'l pay is enjoyed by boy;J f~om ··~osto 
a·t the f'oland Sprinr.;s Caddy Camp, Poland Springs, Msino. Cit 
boy~ ~~c solected for training on the basis of t heir school 
and behevior records. They are given eueh advnnt.nges. as phy-
sical tra1n1n 1 1 outdoor sports, good food, and fun. In addi-
tion to these 1 hoy;over t they are taught how to be good oad-
dias. They tr,ust lenr"tl where to stand when the golfe%' is in 
~ctlon, the names nd uses of the differont clubs, how to 
.follo•w the ball, an-d all -vhe ryt her du·~le!J of a golfer's 
assistant. Once they learn these things, they are assigned 
as paid caddies at the golf course of the .Poland Springs 
Hotel nearby. I t is this hotel which sponsors the c mp and 
gives the boys their vacation with pay. 
Dix-eetionst Read the par graph. On a separate sheet of papc 
answer t he que s·t1ons. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct anower, none f'or an incorrect one. Put 
your tota l score on the score sheet. 
1. What 1$ the camp that gives boys a summer vacation with 
pay? 
2. How are boys chosen to ttend this camp? 
3. lliere do the boys come from? 
4• What dvantages of a regular camp do they have? 
5. \Vhat special training do the boys receive? 
6. What hotel sponsors the camp? 
~~ . In 11hat atoto is the camp lool:lted? 
e. 1hat muat the boys ltlarn about golf elubs? 
9. Hotv do the 'boys serve the golf'ex-? 
10. I•,t>r what duties are the boys pa1 d? 
r o-e 
While digging into the earth near Hampton Hoads • Vir-
ginta, men uncovered the remains of" nn old settlement believe 
.f'otlnded about lG10 bJ the people or Je:meetown, V1rg1n1a. 
Found under the gr•ound were pal•ts of .a b:r1 ck house, s large 
fireplace,. a brick oven, and a lime kiln. Experts nt the 
Sud thsonisn I:r1st1 tution 1tl Vlash1ngt .on, D. c. thirik thn·h 
these may be the remains o:f' a frontier tre.d:ln..;, post, ·the 
eeeond or· third oldest English sottletnGl'l:t in America. These 
~:xperts f 'or<1nec their op1r!lon on t he ~ge sr"d t ·ypa of· English 
t•alic$ tu!'lled over ·to t hem by one of ;the ln~m , Alv1n :B1"1tt1ng• 
ham. Brittingham and h1 s brothe:r accidentally round the 
relies while digging on their land . Toms.bawke 1 pipes 1 pot-
tery, and ,other Ind!an relies as well as sword hilts, spurs, 
and other Engl1sh•made art1eles were found. The Smithsonian 
men think that both Englishmen and friendly lnd1e~$ lived at 
the settl-ement. 
D1t-eet1cns t Read the parugrn}:1h• On a sapal"'ttte shetJt .::.i p~ 
an-swf;!''.t' \:he quastiol'lf.h. Check wit! .. the ~tey . Gl ... re yo·;;;:t!l~l:f' m1e 
ss 
-polnt :for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7 .. 
Whet·e did the men find t he rem.ains of a settlement? 
In what year ·do they think this settlement was founded? 
Where did the people who founded the settlement co:m.e 
from? 
To what Institution were the relics given? 
Who turned the relics over to the Institution? 
Where !.s this Ir~st1tut1ot'l located? 
What kind of settlement did the experts think it had 
been? 
s. What Indian relics besides pipe s e.ud pottery were found? 
9. What English-r;'}qde l~el1cs beaides CYJOrd. hilts "ere 'there? 
10. Who do they think lived at the settlement? 
t Ct~~t3 
Teen agers who stay at home in the summer often miss the 
outdoor fun ·that others have at the bes.ch or at camp, In 
Winchester, Massachusetts,. the Winchester Boat Club tried to 
pt-ovide some of this fun .for them. at H;s clubhouse a::1d sports 
gr-ounds on the shores o:r the Myst1.c Lakes in that town. 
Younger members of the club can bike a short distance to the 
lake and have all the advantages of camp and beaeh. Swimming 
and boating are amo.ng ·the popular act:tvi1~1 ·~:3. The beach llS 
d.\ v:tded :tnto two s ~ct:lollf! , ot.,0 fc~ the smalleJ." chlld:c: c r .. :\nd 
me~nbers both take part ln sailing C{)mpet1 t1ons. Two shu.ffle-
bonrd courts add to the variety of sports. On rainy days the 
me.mbers crm play p!ngpong in the clubhouse. And on summer 
e '~en1ngs there are record dance3 at the clubhouse fol" the teen 
agars. 
D! rectlons t Read the paragraph. On e separ·a·te sheet of paper 
sw r the aue s ti ons • Check with the kev.. fa '1Je -vour 1!1~ 1 f> t">nA 
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m.e·fnbera '1: oth take part 1n sailing C<Jmpet1 tlons . Two shu:ffla• 
board cot rts add to the variet-y· of sports. On rainy days the 
members < nn play pingpong in the clubhouse. And on summer 
e·venings there are record dances at; 'bhe cl,ubhou~e fOl" the teen 
agers. 
Directlons t Read the paragraph. On a sepa.rtO\te sheet of paper 
answer t Je questions . Check with the key. fa-ve yourself ono 
point> fo t> a corrcc·!; answer, none for an lncorrac·t one. Put 
your tot~l score on the score sheet. 
1. \\'ha 11 town provides outdoor fun :fo1• teen-age:t"s? 
2. Whal> club offers these advantages? 
3. The clubhouse is on the shore of what lake? 
4. The advantages of what two activities are pr·ovided by the 
club? 
5. ?i'hali are two popular activities? 
6. "What arrangements are made for small children on the 
beaph? 
7. In ~hat do members compete on weekends? 
a. What type courts are provided? 
9. What can members do on rainy days? 
10. \¥hat is the evening entertainment? 
I 0-4 
Baseball is America's national game. It had its begin-
ning in an old English game called "rounders", which was 
88 
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pl':'.yed with a ba t nne ball on a long diamond. Now ·two teams 
pl~.'J agn1 nst each othe.:r on a diamond ninety feet square. The 
sp:9.eo betwoen bu ses is set at ninety feet,. a dlstance that 
gives a fair chunco to both f:t elden; and l'"unn<n• . 1'he distance 
between the pitcher's mound and home plate is sixty :feet, a 
range that gives the batter just about time to see the ball 
thrown and to decide whe t;he r or not to attempt to hit it. 
Nine men play on eaeh team--a pitcher, catcher• i'our inf'1elrl-
ers, and three outfielders. The m.odorn game was developed i.n 
New York in 1845, whe.n Alexander Cartwright wrote a set of 
rules for basGball. 
Dir<:>ctions: read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer th~ questions. Check w1 th the key • cave yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your totnl score on the seo1 .. e sheet. 
1. From what game was baseball developed? 
2. What shape diamond was used for this old game? 
3. How nany men play on a tearn? 
4. How nany feet squa~e 13 a basebsll diamond? 
5. Wl~o ~ote the rules of baBeoall? 
6. ~bat is the distance between bases? 
7. How "'ar is it from pitcher's mound to home plate? 
a. Besi~es the infielders and outfielders; what other pls~ers 
are pn a baseball toam1 
9. In w 1at yea:• war:. busoball developthi'? 
10. In W:'.l.a t stat,;,~ was the mo cl~r'i.1 G.:;:mc ri.a volopod? 
========~====9p==~== 
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I C-5 
Old Fort Warren in Boston Harbor has come to the end ot 
its 11'7-year history. Its guns have been silenced and stored 
away. Only a caretaker force is now at the old fort which 
played an important part in United States history. During the 
Civil Vlar troops were trained there before being sent to 
southern battlefields. The famous song, "John Brown's Body", 
was written within its walls. Julia Ward Howe later used the 
music of this song for her "Battle Hymn of the Republic". 
More than 1000 soldiers were held at the fort as prisoners 
during the Civil War. Soldiers of both the Spanish War and 
World War I were stationed there. This is the second time 
that Fort Warren has been closed. The first closing was in 
1929. During World War II the Army again used the old rort. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of' paper 
answer the que.stions. Check w1 th the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. Vfhat fort has recently been closed? 
2. How many years old is the fort? 
3. In what war did the Army reopen the fort? 
4. During what war were troops trai.ned there? 
5. Where is this fort? 
6. What song was written there? 
7. Who wrote the "Battle Hymn of the Republic"? 
-==---- ---~--=============fl====~ 
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a. 
9. 
10. 
How many southern soldiers were kept there as prisoners 
of war? 
When was the fort closed for the first time? 
What kind of force is at the fort now? 
I c-6 
Yellowstone is the largest of the national parks run by 
the United States Government for the benefit of its citizens. 
Here wild animal life and the beauties of nature are preserved 
for the people to see and enjoy. In Yellowstone there are 
over 3000 hot springs and geysers. One of the most famous of 
the geysers is Old Faithful, which every hour sends a stream 
of hot water and steam 170 feet in the air. Other things to 
see in this park are Yellowstone Lake, the 30o.root high 
Yellowstone Falls, and the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone 
River. Deer 1 antel ope,. end bear roam the . forests. Wild-
flowers a re col.orful and plentiful. 
Directional Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on t he scor e sheet. 
1. Who operates Yellowstone Park? 
2. For whose benefit are the national parks run? 
3. \Vhat is preserved in a national park? 
------~-~-====== -----===~==~=================9F=====-=-~-=---
4. How many hot springs are there in Yellowstone? 
5. What is the name of the best known geyser? 
6. How hi gh does this Geyser's stream of hot water go into 
the air? 
7. How high are Yellowstone Falls? 
B. 1J1hat river forms the Grand Canyon? 
9. What animals roam the foreat? 
10. What kind of flowers can you see? 
I c-7 
When you read the weather forecast :tn your daily paper, 
do you ever t hink of the pe.rt the United Stat.es Coast Guard 
has in helping to bring you that information? The Coast Guard 
Weather Patrol has headquarters in the Custom House in Boston, 
Massachusetts. Here information pours in from the Coar:tt Guard 
shl.ps on ttweather stations" out on the Atlantt e Ocean ,. This 
inf ormation is ~11 brought together, and from it the fol'e-
casters are able to tell you whether the day will bring sun .. 
shine or rain. A "weathel' station" is an ocean area ten miles 
square. In all, there are thirteen of these stations across 
the Atlantic, some as far north as Labrador and Greenland. 
The United States Coast Guard patrols five of them. The oth• 
ers a:re patrolled by ships from Canada 1 England, France, Nor-
way, and Holland. Ships on weather patrol are at these 
"weather stations'' for 21 days at a time and stay w1 thin five 
?2 
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miles of the center of the area . They have; a twenty ... four-hour 
radio beacon service which gives weather information to shipa 
and planes four times each hour. 
Dit>ections: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point f or a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. What branch of the United States Services helps to fore-
east the weather? 
2. In what building is the Weather Patrol's headquarters? 
3. In what city are its headquarters? 
4. Where does t his ~lervice get 1 ts weather information? 
5. On what oeean are the ships stationed? 
6. How many square miles must a ship patrol? 
7. :aesides Canada, Engl and, and Norway,. whet other eountl'y 
helps patrol the stations? 
8. How many days do these ships stay on patrol? 
9. Within how many miles of their station do the ships stay? 
10. How often do the ships give reports? 
:r c-s 
Many new roads are now made of rubber. Road builders, 
after testing a mixture of rubber and asphalt. a road-building 
material, are now using it in street construction. The roads 
last longer because they do not get so cold 1;n wlnter that 
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that they \'rill brea k up. nor· so soft :in sutnncr that t hey vd.ll 
become runny. They are safer becrn.:ts..e they are less slippery 1 
and cars are not e s likely to skid. As long ago as 1925 1 
engineers first tried out this rubbex- mixture on a street in 
Ohio. Today this street shows very little signs of wear. In 
Holland, in 1936 1 Dutch engineers built a road of material 
eontalning rubber. Even after heavy war machinery had passed 
over it for four years. this highway was still tn excellent 
condition. Now engineers are mP.Jcing and testing roads made of 
synthetic rubber, which they think will be even better able to 
stand up under today' s heavy travel. 
Directions: Read ·the paragraph., On a separate sheet o.f paper 
answer the quost.ions. Check \'dth the ke·y. Give yourself one 
point f'o:ro a correct anewer, non.e for an incor.•:r•ect one. Put 
y ou.:r• toto. l on the score ~Jhset. 
1. Of what are roads now being built? 
2. For what 1s asphalt used? 
3. 11'Jhs. t happens to a road when it gets cold? 
4. What happens to a :road when it becomes hot? 
5. ~~Y are these new roads safer? 
6 . 'When was the first of the new roads built? 
Y'f. In what state was the .f:t:r:~st. of the new roads built? 
s. In what foreign country have they built the new typa o.f 
street? 
9. In what year wae this foreign country's new ... type l"Oad 
bllilt? 
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1. A ~· ·wha t :ts the newest met n:r·ia l t hat engineGra ~~e now trying out on roads? 
I G-9 
Hunting crocodiles is a big business in E.ast Afrioa. 
Crocodiles are valuable for ~·heir skins 1 which are ma.de into 
ladies' pocltetbooks and ~:1hoes. Usually wh(m people think of 
crocodlles, they think of something they want to ovoid.. But 
actually there is llttla danger in catching them. In the Lake 
Victoria a rea, man fish for.- cr.ocodlles. Tho fishormon ottit 
hooks with big pi aoos of raw meat and place the bn1ted hookn 
on roclcy shelYer:J ln shallow water. Vfuen t;he cr oc<:lc'ile swnl·· 
1mvs the meat, 5. t alsc s \,:nllofm the hoolr.., The raen 1,"!Htl thetJ. 
pull tho sninml to shm'.' e nnd !~~ 11 it with h<HlVJ" clubu. Tt.:.i s 
menno o:r catchil'lg t':rocod:!.les, :!.:3 not use d as oftEn J Zc>:t' unle ss 
tho P..nime.l io Jr.:tlled immediately, 1.t sinks a.nd the sk:tn 1s 
lost. Other hu.nters use a harpoon. gun. After the animal is 
hit, the hunter is able , to pull it ashore. 
Directions: Read thf') pnrngrnph.- On n separate sheet of paper 
a n swer the questions. Check w1. i;h the key. Give yourself' one 
point for a correct answer~t none for.- an incorrect one. Put 
your total on tht"J score sheet. 
1. \'Vhat 1r: o big East Afr1csn business? 
2. For what two things are crocodile skins used? 
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3. In what area do men fish fo:r crocodiles? 
4. VJhat 1s used f or bait? 
5 • Where do they plnce the ·oai t1 
e. What does the oroeodile awallow besi des the m. at? 
7. A.fte.r hookint-.:; a oroeoettle, ht!IW do tnen ki ll t t? 
a. \\111Ch method is l east used? 
9. Wl:1at happens hen the erocodile is not :tmmediately 1d11ed 
10. What is a third weapon used in hunting erooodiles? 
I 0-.lO 
........ Q'JIII····) 
Sometimes hard times and no work have gi.ven the world 
i:l--ettt arti sts. ~/hen S1.gmund Romberg i'irst oame to New York, 
he wa.a an ent~ineel• looking t or- a ~1ob. After several vmeka of 
discou:.•aging job hunting . h~ found his money gone. At the 
Hungt-At•i s u resttlw•ant whetao ha bud been eating his daily meals 
of goulash and boar', the o~chest:t-a leader ·111red hi m as a p!.ano 
playet-. Romberg reeei ved '1'15.00 n week and all the ,:..:,oulash he 
eould eat. After a short time another' restaur nt ot'fere d h t:m. 
better pay to play the piano .for its customers. His success 
as a mus1 oian made him deei de to change cuu•aers. HOtn'berg wns 
borr1 in Uungax-y in l887. His i'and. ly loved mus:te 1 and the 'boy 
learned to pl.sy not only t:hu p1&no but a1ao the cello, trumpet 
and dr.ums.. In V1onna as a young rrmn he studied eng1neer1ng 
becau8e he want0d to build bridges. After coming to Ame~. OA, 
however, he changed from engineering to mulde. The J;)uh11e, ae 
=--- -- -=-=-=-===-- ==-'-~==~===--= 
a result 1 can enjoy such m1..1sieals as Maz:time 1 Q.E in Central 
Park, Bloascnn Ttme., and irhe Student Prince. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a sepa!"ate sheet of paper 
anaw,er the questions. Check with the key. Givo yourself ono 
point for a cor1·c~ct answer, none i:' o:t" an inCOl"l"ect one. Put 
your total on the score sheet. 
1. Why did Sigmund Romberg decide to become a 1nus1c1an? 
2 . What had he studied to be? 
3. In what city d1 d he look i"m.• work? 
4. l'Vhat did he ~at for his daily meals? 
5. IIow !n.uch w~a he paid f E>l." his first job a.s H musici an? 
s. 
9. Wll::-tt h a d Romber g ·.;van·ced to bu5.1d? 
10. Besides l'da ;rt:!.me, Tha Student P~C"ince" a.nd 131osaorll T::me , 
what did he write? 
KEY TO SERIES 0 
I 0-sample: 
1. only woman reporter 
2. New York Herald--Tribune 
3• Hong Kong 
4. 1920 
5. Fl'!mce, Ca l:tfo:r:•n!.a 
6 . 
'7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
1942 
London and Garmany 
World War II 
Tolcy"o 
one of the .fil .. :Jt 
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Ke~ to Series C 0ont:--
I Q .. l: 
1 . Polnnd Spr1ng:J Ca ddy C:a.mp 
2. school and behavior records 
3. Bost on 
4. phys1.c!a1 training , sports, 
got)d food, run 
1. Hampton Roads 1 Vil"ginia 
2. 1610 
3. Jamestown, Virginia 
4. Sm.t ths oni e.n 
5. Alvin Brittingham 
3., 1-tystic LakfJS 
4. camp and beach 
5. sw1nnni l'lg and boating 
1. rounders 
2. long 
3. nine 
4. ninety 
5. Alexan del.'" Cartwright 
6. Poland Sp1•1ng e Rotal 
7. M!l.ine 
9. nameo ~.nd uses , f elub 
10. ceddy d.ut1.ee 
6. Washington, D. c. 
7. frontier tradtng post 
a. tomahawks 
9. spurs 
10. Indians e.nd Englishmen 
7. s~:111ng 
8., shuffleboard 
9. play pingpong 
10. l'ecol?d dances 
e. ninety feet 
1. sixty feet 
e. pitcher, catcher 
9. 1845 
10 . New York 
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Key to Series C Cont t.•• 
I C•5t 
1. Fort Warren 
2. 117 years 
3. World War II 
4. Civil War 
5. Boston Harbor 
IC•6t 
1. United States Governmen.t 
2~ citizens 
3. beauties of nature, wild 
animal life 
4. over 3000 
5. Old Faithful 
I C-7: 
1. Coast Gua:rd 
2. Custom House 
3. Boston, Massachusetts 
4. From ships on "weather 
stations" 
s. Atlantic 
1. rubber and asphalt 
2. to build roads 
3. break up 
4. becomes runny 
5. less slippery 
------
6., "John Brownts Body" 
7. Julia Ward Howe 
a. over 1000 
9. 1929 
10.. caretaker 
6. 170 feet 
7. 300 feet 
a. Yellowstone 
9. deer, antelope, bear 
10. wildflowers 
6. ten miles square 
7. Holland 
e. 21 
9. five 
.. 
10. four times each hour 
6. 1925 
7. Ohio 
B. Holland 
9. 1936 
10. synthetic rubber 
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Key to Serl es c Cont: ...... 
1. hunting crocodiles 
2• ladies' pocketbooks and 
shoes 
3. Lake Victoria 
4. raw meat 
5. rocky' shelves in shallow 
water 
I o-1o: 
l. No work as an engineer 
2. engineer 
3. New York 
4. goulash 
5. $15.00 
Series D 
G. hook 
7. heavy clubs 
a. shooting 
9. sinks 
10. harpoon gun 
6. musical success 
7. Hungary 
a. 1887 
9. bridges 
10. UE in Central Park 
Did you do well on that series? If you did, you're reall 
moving ahead. 
Now that you know that a paragraph has a main idea and 
details which make that idea clear, try to recognize which 
details you must remember to understand your lesson in hist.ory 
math~ or science. As you see, you can't remember ever-y little 
point, but you con select what you should remember. Read to 
find those necessary details. Wri.te t hem down and study from 
you:tt notes. Consult your teacher .occasionally to see whether 
H<'n:•e is t he l 9. ::tt 1n t:hls se t . of E..!X~.n.,oisus. You w111 
aG;tt1 l'l 1.> ..... eadtn.g •o l"'tH;ot-;nize botl1 t h o main ~h.lea ttnd t he BUP-
po:rting det ils. llowever, you -cr1ll not be glven nn'1 que$t1ona 
t o sns"ROr. !natea d you. will wrl te you.tt own qUestion.' . Let • e 
tl'7 yo\W .luok as a questioner. Follow the d1l'eetions for the 
sar i os carefully. 
DO !iOT ~·'RtTE I N THI S 'NORKBOOKl WniTE ALL YOUR QUI•iSTI 0 S OU 
Directions f'Ol" Series Da 
1. Read the pn:ragxwaph. 
2. On a sopa1-ate sheet of papet-, wt'i te ten qu$s:t1ons; the . 
f'! 1"i;t Of' which Will C(r".TG:t!' the ~in idea Of the PQ%'$fll!"8pb 
and the other nine the suppotwt!ng details • 
3. Cheok you~ queat1ons dth the ones g1,ren 1n the a:e~-- a.t the 
ond of tho ael'ies.. Your wording umy be d1f'ferent. but the 
ideas 1n the questions must bs the same. 
4. G1ve yourself one point to~ $ttCh oort~.,ct question,. none 
for- an 1neorreet one. 
5. Total :vour s:oore fo;,:o tl'le e.xerciso and reeord the ·tot 1 1n 
the proper place on. the sc(Jre sheet. 
s. Now oheck your m1 .stakath: VJhaneve~ you a~ked r.t question 
that was incorrect • go bael( and f:tnd out 1mere you slipped 
up., 
'7. {eve~ go on to nuother ~xGx:~c!se before first checking 'JOUr 
~~ora. 
s. Whon '3'0U have f1n1ebed the ten exeretses tn t;he .eerietl;~ 
tct4l 7our scor~ on the seore sheet.. 'Did ~ou &how 
tmprov~ment :f'rom one exere:tsr:t to thn ~e:s:t? If not• do you 
kn()w why? 
)I ., 
9. If you have any diff1eulty1 consult your teacher .. 
Here is a sample exercise done for you. 
I D-sample 
"Yankee Doodle !I was born ln l.758. An English doctor, Dr. 
Richard Shuckburg, watched American reerui ts arrive to join 
General Abercrombie's forc.es before the attack on Ticonderoga. 
The Americans in their country clothes did hot look like 
soldiers. rr~o make fun of these country boys • Dr. Shuckburg 
wrote the T:or·ds of "Yankee Doodle". Fett music he used the 
tune of an old European song. "Yankee Doodle" angered the 
Americans so much that they used it as their war--ory a11d tr.ade 
it a patriotic song. Later when the Engli .sh, under General 
Burgoyne, lo·st a battle at Saratoga, the American troops snng 
the song as Burgoynets forces laid down their gulls. 
DireetionfU Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none tor an incorrect one. rut 
your total score on the score sheet. 
Out ill California. F:ra.nk O•Connell l"unS a "cattleteria" • 
On his large ranch he boa:t:'ds about 6 1 000 beef cattle. Thes·e 
boarders are sent to 0' Col'mell' s r -anch to be f's.ttene c1 up for 
m.e.rltet. For feed 40,000 sacks of barley are g:round, mi.x:ed 
w:tth such things as sugar .... beet tops, molasse·s and beet pulp, 
minerals and vitamins •· Alfalfa hay, ground a.t the rate of 20 
tons an hour, is als.o o:J. ·ch0 daily menu . The C[:.t.tle ~1·0 
servt3d t hEdr dinne1• by .a conveyor v.rhieh 110urs ·the f0ed rni:xturH 
in a steady flow into their troughs. 
Q!.r~ctions t Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet oi, pape1• 
wri ta ten qtteations. Chock W1 th the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer-. none :foi• an 1ncorl .. eet one. :Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
I D·2 
Saul Wollman o:f Netl Yol"k City is on.e of' the .few men in 
the United Statos who e:ln sign someone else's n::une to s. l etter 
and not go to jail. He is a legal .forger.,. In the past 20 
years he has signed the names of 10,000 well•lmo.,.m people to 
letters and documents,. averaging a million signatures a year. 
Famous people are often too busy to -s.i gn their names to all 
the documents and letters tha·t people want autographed. So 
rather than use a rubber stamp with their name on it• they 
hire Wollman to autograph ·tho materials. He h~s signed Di.ZZ"J 
Dean's na·me on baseballs and Babe Ru;th1 s ou bnta. r~ovi~ 
stars • Shirley •rempl o , Cls.udotte Colbel~t ,. Rarey ,Tmnos., ~,and 
J"ack Benny, have hired hlln to sign thei r nar.tes to the photo ... 
graphs they se.nd O'l..tt to their fans. Re has autoe;:rapht>d books 
for busy authors like Dale Carnegie, Pearl Buck, Fannie Hurst, 
==-===II== 
and I rvlr"g Cobb. 
pireeti~l Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Cheek with the key. Give your self one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total sc,ore on t he score sheet. 
I D-3 
·-
A new business has grown up in Ireland. Shark fishing 
is pr•oving profitable for Irish fishermen. From atop a high 
cliff overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, a watcher caref'ully 
examines t;he waters. riien in rowboats below wait for his v;arn.-. 
ing cry, "Hi-yl•yi. There t hey go," When t hey hear the call• 
the men row i rl t he d:l r ection ill which he points . Th~ w.e.t; eher 
guides t h.::l i'1 ahe rr:ton unti l tht~y are clQse enough t o ca. t;cb. tho 
sharks. The fish provide oil which aell.3 for a h :!. t:-;h l':r~~ - oe 
and materi a ls whi ch are used in manufacturing fi sh me3l. The 
shark fishing business canters on ..il. chlll Island and is he!ided 
by Joe Sweeney, who traps sharks in nets. ~rhe aharkm.en earn 
good wages during t he s eason which runs from Ap:r•il t o July. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Cheek with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none f'or an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
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I D-4 
rrelevision antennas are climbing higher and hi~her i n the 
sky ~ One antenna in Atl::mta, Georgia, goes 1057 feet i n the 
air . This is higher than the Chrysler Building , the second 
hi ghest skyscraper in the world. The new 217 foot antenna 
on top of the l!:mpire State Build i ng sends this Building 
reaching 1310 feet in the a1r. In Des Moines, Iowa 1 plans 
have been drawn for a 1520 foot television tower. These new 
television spires match and outstretch some of the v:orld' s 
tallest buildings. 'l'hey are as high or higher than e. 10:30 
foot rndio tower in Budapest, Hungary; t he 984 foot Ei f fel 
Tower i n Paris , France; the 962 foot radio and tele"vision 
structure in Oldahoma Ci.ty ; and the 950 f oot "60 Wall 'J.lo\'Jer", 
an off ice building i:n Uew York City. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point f or a correct answer., none f or an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
Soldiers of Uncle Sam•s Al~my are going to wear heltnet s 
that look like those '\: torn by the old Romans. The net head 
covering , made of aluminum with a plastic liner, is designed 
on the style of Roman helmets• Ligh t i.n weight , wei ghing 
os 
' · 
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about three pounds, the new-type hel.meta are stronge:r than 
the old heavy stee l one s u s ed by the Army.. One feature a dded 
by the Arnry but not neede d by the Romans is the bulge at the 
c nr s to allow f or today's r a dio ea~phones . From earliest 
t,.mes helme t: a hnve been a pa~t of a soldier t a equipment • They 
have been nt!?.de of wild-an1m!ll ski ns 1 leather,. bronze • brass, 
:lri.:m 1 and steel. Some looked lUre basins, others like ordin• 
ar'y h E.ts with b tt-ltns 1 an d still others lik e round, flnt, O:t" 
poltked ~:i'ku.ll caps • However 1 nono haa beJ3n s a light and strong 
2.. tl tho no"::'11-;r .. do sigl'l~ d u .. s . Army otyle. 
Di rections : Rea d the paragraph. On a ~ope.A."'ate sheet of paper 
wr lte ten que st i ons. ·Cheek with the key. Gb rel yourself one 
point for n cor~ect answer 1 none for a.n i nco1:-reet one. Put 
·.rour total score on the score she et ~ 
I D·6 
';Vb:y do wo c9lobrate lfE~l:l;.Q.~ by making a jack ... o-lantern 
f :t'om a bi g ' orange pum.pkin? The answer· l18a. f.lway baek ln the 
h..1. stor y of Halloween. A dozen centuries ago ohu:rohes in 
Europe established All Saints ' Day t followed by All Souls' 
D"ly • The l ast day of October • t he night just bef·ore the two• 
d.Hy chu:r· ch f'east J -was na.m~ d as ~ hcly eve in b.cnor of' the 
saints. Out of this holy eve we ge ·t our popular name for 
October 31st, Halloween. October 31st, ths holy eve, was 
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also tho time of the old pngan autumn fest against w1tchea, 
spooks. and evi l spirits. Ft-om. the pagan festival came o\11" 
Hallo\'l6en superstitions o:r ghosta and witches. F~rom: this 
al.so can:.3 out- custom of bonfires fU1d daJeorat1on$ to scnl'e off 
the ghosts. So the j~ok-o•lar.tern is really :s. deaor-utlon 
I?JrE;,(JtlorJs.: Reud thr: par-agt;aplt.. On e. acpart-.te ah0(lt o:f paper 
wrl ~e 'i~en questions. Cheek with the ltoy. cav:: yot.,rfH1lf' one 
p(Jiflt !'or a oot•:r•ect answer~ nona for- an 1.n<·.o:<•rect c,na. Put 
your . to'l:;nl score OJ& tho score sheet. 
Even under the aen 1 men Qt vtork are bOthered by curioua 
onlookereh Di vere work1.ng deep und~r the surf'acfJ of the 
eoean i n Southern Cal1.forn1a waters have to be careful ot 
por•po1t.e:!J Uld s·f:.?,le,. A U. s _ Nmvy d.l.VIS>tt h &S found that the 
pt•rpo1no~~ tU1·~ pl.ttyf'l:,l. ·r~,£i)' tr.tll rwt r.ttaek tba di.vep but 
w11l. p1,uyf.ttll'J ptHih 1·11m fJff br.tl :u'lct:: with tbf:li'P noBEls. Once-
him. Seals ~re our1ous &nd 11kt; to wateh wh2t 1$ go1r.~.g on.-
Althout:h th~y he.,re EJhsrp teeth anc1 oould do ha.rm to the diver 
or h1a equ1 pment, they !i!eldom do more than get 1n the way of 
R7 v 
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his \vt.:>rk. Nt;~vy men; ot1 the boat s.bove the divers have been 
t r :r:' ·ng to ftnd ways to keep the curious seals &nd porpo1. aes 
m"'e:y from t he men Y:orking on the ocean floor. 
Directions: Read the pa.ragre.ph. on 1:1 separate sheet of paper 
wr i te t en quest:!.ona. Check with the key. Give yourself· one 
point f or a correct answer, none for nn i ncorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
Ll.fc ce.n be kept en iee. At s. meeting of' the American 
Asso ciation for the Advnncement of Science,_ scientists showed 
that some :f'orrn.s of life can be frczen solid f.or some time and 
yet wl !l sttl~. be a. B . ve when thawed out. Tiny wormtl found :tn 
ord.i net•y vinegar have been frozen in 11qu.1 d air. After as 
long o.s 24 hours of' freezing , they he,re been rewermod rapidly 
in lul·mw£~.rm vinegar. W1 th1.n a few rri.nute :· they begtn to 
reeover, and after u.n hour or so tuoet of them are as ecti ve 
as evi'Jt' • Red blood celJ.s, which no~lly die whon b lood 1$ 
frozen , have been preserved at 310 degreca b~lOltr Zf'lro. They 
will still shOY! life if the freezing and l'ti.elM.ng has been 
t'ione very quickly.. For 15 years these ec1ent1.P- ts ha.ve bea.n 
expe.r1ment1ne; w:tth i'ree:dng l i ving things. ThaLl? success ! e 
bru~ed on t he qui ckne ns \vi t h which they fr-eeze and tbn"' the 
l:t ving. metter. 
Directions: Head the pS.l"agruph. On a aepo.rate sheet of paper 
wri ·t>e ten questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total scor·e on tl:.t.e seo1 .. e aheet. 
Concl"etc highways are hav1.ng the bumps removed by a. new 
repair system. Superhe::..t €l d asphalt pUlTlped under t he road! s 
qg 
\ , 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet or paper 
write ten questions. Check with the koy. Give yourselr one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total sco1 ... e on the score ahe6t. 
Concl"etc highways are having the bumps removed by a new 
repuir systera. Buperhe::-.ted asphalt pumped under the road! s 
w0ak spots s.nd covered with three inches o:f an nsphalt-e:,r&vel. 
mix makes the hlghwa:y au good as new. Concrete l"Oads a.re made 
of sl~bs res tine; on the e ~rth. After a number> of ~ecr·~, water 
gets under ·the sect i ons and washtis nwsy the dil't ur~d.erncr:. t; .... l.t 
The heavy truclta ri dtng oval"' t.hc roads ttlftkc tho sJ.c.bs crack 
o1• sink. To rebuild the rofluo couts too much money. F':tftesn 
years sgo engineet•s t1•ied drilling hol<:~s in the broken con-
crete and pumping in a nt";w base of nm.d, sane.., and ct:ment. 
This "mud-jacking" woe not too successful because it didn't 
form en even base. As a I'esult the cot1crete sections would 
again break or sag. In 194·5 1 the new mixture of hot asphalt 
was pumped into the broken slabs. 1'ests proved that the 
asphalt worked much better because it flowed evenly underneath 
the concrete and sealed thEl space against ·water. 
Directions: Head the pa.ragrnph. On a separ·ate sheet oi pa.pe1~ 
wr1 te ten questions. Cht:ck 't.'l th tt:..e key. Give yourself one L p~nt for s c<..,rrect ~r .. sw~l· ,_ no~e for an incorrect one. Fut; 
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your total score on the score sheet. 
Would you like a bullet-proof vest? Elliott W1sbrod of 
California is t he man to aoe. He is bead of his own company, 
which manufactures tho bullet-proof clothing of special extra-
thin steel. In 1926, Wisbrod became · interested in making 
clothi ng that would stop bullets . Since t han his ligb ttlei ht , 
safe vests have become famous among law officers and others 
wanting protection. To prove that his products will really 
protect a person, Wisbrod himself , while wearing one of his 
ve sts, has stopped more than 5000 rounds of point-blank gun-
fire . Many famous people have V'isbrod vests • Among them he 
lists Franklin D. Roosevelt, President Getulio Vargas of 
Brazil ;· and King Alexander of Yugoslavia. President Vorgas' 
life was once saved by the special clothing , but in 1934 Ki ng 
Alexander was k:tlled by an assassin's bullet on a day he had 
not worn his. 
Directions :• Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none f or an incor rec·t one. Put 
you:r total score on the score sheet. 
o r 
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KEY TO SERIES D 
I D•samplel 
1. Vfuat is "Yankee Doodlett? 
2. ~en was 1t born? 
3. Who wrote the song? 
4. Vfhy dld he write it? 
G. Whose forces were the Am.erieans joi ning? 
a. Where did the doctor got the music? 
7. How d1 d the song make the Amer1 cans feel'? 
a. For what kind of ery did the Americana use the song? 
9. At what battle did the Americans sing it to the Br1t1sh? 
10. ~Jho led the British. forces at this battle? 
I .D•lt 
1. Whet does Frank o •connell run on his ranch? 
2. Where 1s O'Connellts ttanch? 
3. About hott mony board1ng cattle does he have? 
4• For what purpose are cattle sent to the ranch to boattd? 
5. What grain is used i ·n the feed m1xtUl'e? 
a. Bow do the cattle get their minerals and v1tem1ns? 
'1. What are they fed besides the feed mixture? 
a. How many tons of hay cnn be ground each hour? 
9. What cat-r1ea the feed to the enttle? 
10. Prom what do the cattle eat? 
I D-2i 
1. What ts saul Wollman's business? 
_ql 
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Key to Series D Cont:~-
2. How m!llny persons' names has he signed in the past 20 
years? 
3. How many signatures does he average each year? 
4. Why don't famous people sign their own names to all their 
letters and documents? 
5. Whose nam.e has he · signed on baseballs? 
6.. Whose name has he s igned on bats? 
'7. What has he signed for movie stars? 
8. Who are some of the movie s tars whose names he has 
signed? 
9. To what does he a1gn authors• names? 
10. Who are some of the authors for whom. he has si gned auto• 
gra.phs? 
1 . What new business has appeared in IPeland? 
2. Where does t he wa t cher directing the boa.ts stand? 
3. What kind of boats do the mot'l use? 
4. What is the 'ltatoher's cry? 
5. How does the watcher direct the boats? 
6. \Vhnt two product s do the flsh provide? 
7. Where is this business centered? 
a. Who heads the business? 
9. How does Joe Sweeney catch the fish? 
10. How long does the season last? 
~ey to Series D Cont:~~ 
I I D• 4: 
1 ,. What is happening .to television ant nnas.? 
8 . Ylhat ::;outhern city 1 a s a. lOS'7 r .oot_ antenna? 
3 . ·'!"lat is the second h.:r;hest s r-.rscraper 1n the world~ 
4 ,. EovJ hi gh is the new antenna on top of the "'~mpi e Sta ... e 
Build1rie? 
5. Bo tall is the Empire State with i ts new antenna? 
s. What Iowa city has plans f or a 1520 foot television 
t ower ? 
7 • How do t_ ... ese telev:t s:i.on to"t•Jel"s compare v1i t h the . orld t s 
tall buildings? 
a. To what French Tower are they compared? 
9• In v1hnt Hungarian city 1s there a tal:t ra~o tower? 
10. 'I!Jhat 1s the name or one of New Yorlt's tall office bu1ld.-
1ngs? 
I n-5: 
1. 
4. 
5. 
s. 
10. 
Uni ted States Arrrry helmets are designed to look like 
those orn by whom? 
Of vihat are the new helmets made? 
What is the liner made of? 
How much will the new helmets weigh? 
Of what were the old-style A'!"f.'fly helmets made? 
What 1s the bulge at the eai-s foi-? 
Row long have soldiers worn helmets? 
Of what have helmets been made 1n the pastf 
VUha t have helmets looked like in the past? 
Yfhat special advantages do the new helmets havet 
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l. V/h~t ic. the j e. ok•o--lan.te:rn sup!)ose·d to do? 
2. Fl•t,)n~ ·ht;t 1 s ~ j s ek•O•lnntern usually m.a.de? 
5. F.t:1··1 lor~3 ~e;o w~~ .~11 Saints' Dny established? 
-1:. Wh.G.t chu~ch f f::as t day follows All S~t1nte 1 Da,-? 
n. 'V1nnt wna tho ntght f.rmn which HnJ.loween got 1 ts. name 
celled? 
6. In whose honor did the ohurch name the lsat day of 
Ontob~r? 
r;. Br,~1dts thtJ church, whCJ celebrate~d October 31st ae &. 
feast. dey? · 
a. Whnt superstitlons do we think of in oonnect1on with 
Ho.llt..Jnf"•en? 
9. \itlhat cuetome do we have aa a result or these supel'*ati-
t~i ons? 
10.., """l?Ou whom do wa retit.lly t_:E•t the Halloween euperst1 tiona? 
~. ~hat curious onlookers bothet• divers under the sea? 
2. I n what watern are d1 vex-a bothe:red. by porpoises and seals 
s. To what branch of the senice do the divers belong? 
4. ·mmt do po~poisos do to tho d1vor$? 
£~,.. Hov1 deep \'taz the Wltt 'lt' 1n l.rh.:,~. ch ~~ti\'0 dtve:<'~ gat into a 
fight? 
6. ¥.'ho oauaed the fight between the diverat 
7. VW'hat d1d the fish which caused the tight do to the divers? 
e. Why are seals drawn to the d1 vera? 
9. Bow could the seals harm the d1 vera? 
10. \Vho t~ to !teep the seals and p.orpo1sea. away from the 
divers? 
Key to Series D Cont:--
1. What ht:.ve sc1.ent:1 s ta proven about li v1ng things? 
:z •. At. v:rhut Science Association was this reported? 
:3. : n w'b.nt did thfJY f x•oe ze the vinegar worms'i' 
4. How long VJO:r'e the worms fl"ozon? 
5-. In what were t hey ths.we d? 
6.. How long did it teke the ,.Iinegar worms to become as 
active as ever? 
7. Wltat normally happens to red blood o.ells when the blood 
iu f N,zen? 
8. '¥'\'hat was the temperature at whieh the scientists froze 
~ed blood cell~? 
9. For how many years have these scientists been experi-
menting with freezing living things? 
10. What is the secret of their success? 
I D-9: 
1.. Wl'lat is ~low· bei~g used to '!'epai r oonorete hi ghways? 
2. Of whet n:r·e eoncrete roads m:g1de? 
3.. On whu·b do concrete road olabs rest? 
4,,. Yr.nut leaks 1.mdc1• t he C ':)mn~ete and br•eaks up the road? 
5 .. ifflJ.y dorJ.'t they r-ebuild b1•oken ro: adsi 
6. ·:;rna t !11ixt·ul"e wa s first tl'ie d in the repair o.f roads 
fifteen years ago? 
7~ What was this system called? 
a. Why did the asphalt prove mox-e successful in the repair 
work? 
9. When was the new mixture first tried? 
10.. \!'J'hat happens when hea.vy trucks ride over damaged roads? 
o r:: J 
Key to Series D Cont: •• 
I D·lO: 
1. ~bat does Elliott Wisbrod's company manufacture? 
2. Where does Wisbrod live? 
3. When did W1sbrod start in this business? 
4. Of what are his vests made? 
5. Who tried out the vests? 
6. How many rounds of bullets have been fired at Wisbrod? 
7. From what distance are the bullets fired during a test? 
a. Whose life was saved by a vest? 
9. Who lost his life because he wasn't wearing his vest? 
10. When Tlf!Hl K:tng Alexander killed? 
SET II 
EXERCISES OF SEVENTH..GRADE DIFFICULTY 
A liD 
TENTR-OP.ADE INTEHEST 
SET II 
This set of four series of exercises is organized in the 
same way as the ones you have just completed. However. the 
practices are a little more difficult than those in the first 
set. Your extra practice in finding the · main idea and impor-
tant details in your history lesson should tell now. Remember 
to let your teacher know how it is helping you. 
Series A begins the set. You will remember that in 
Series A you were told to read for the main idea of the para-
graph. Follow the directions carefully. Try to improve your 
score on each exercise. When you have finished the series. 
compare your total score with the total score of Series A, 
Set I • 
DO NOT ~JRITE IN THE WORKBOOK1 WRITE ALL YOUR ANSWERS ON 
SEPARATE PAPER. 
Directions for Series A: 
1. Read the paragraph. 
2. Without looking back, select the headline which you think 
best fits the main ide a of the para.graph. 
3. On separate paper write the headline you selected beside 
the number of the exercise. 
4. Check your answer against the key given at the end of the 
series. 
5. If your answer is correct, give yourself ten points; if 
incorrect. give yourself a zero. Record your score in 
the proper place on the score sheet. 
6. If you scored a zero, go back and reread the paragraph. 
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Try to find where you nmde yot.i:r m1stnke. Never go ahas.d 
to another exereise until yo~ have found why you were · 
wr · fl;.;(_; • 
'1. When you have finished all ten paragraphs 1n this set'ies. 
total your score on the score sheet. Did ~ott get lvo per 
cent? If not, do you know why? 
s . If you have any difficulty, consult your teacher. 
Here 1e a eample exerci.se done for you. 
!I A-sample 
The L1 berty ship of World War !I is no more. The Fed-
eral Maritime Board has torn up the blueprints and thrown 
them away. The Board has made plans tor a new kind of 
freighter, larger end much faster than the old Liberty boats. 
The World ar It freighters ftlled a need at that time. They 
eould be built fairly quickly, had almost unlind.ted cargo 
space, and d1d not require as muoh mater1.el to build as 
other boats. However, they were slow and could not be easily 
defended 1.n case of enemy attack. The newly•des1 gned ships 
traveling taster and carrying mor-e cargo should be an 1mpt'ove 
mont. 
D1rect1onsa Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of 
paper write the headline you select from among the five. 
Check wlth the key. Glve yo\lrselt 10 points for a correct 
answer. none for> an incorrect one. Put the score on the 
score sheet. 
1. Liberty Ships of 1iorld War II No Longer To Be Used 
2. ew Ship Planned by Mar1 time Board 
3. Sh1pp1.ng Under Control of Federnl rde.:ri t1me Eoa:r~ 
4. L~. hfn"~ty Shil'S F!l1 Wartime Need 
5. Iio .. Typo Prci ghtor Hno Greater Cargo Space 
It A-1 
The oil from which gasoline comes \vas formed deep in the 
earth millions of years ago. Although sc1ent1 ~;ta don't ~eally 
know how the oil wss formed, they have en idea that 1t came 
from 11v1n;;:, plnnts or animals which gradually piled up over 
the years and were formed into oil. The oil gradually came 
through the ground and covered streams and lakes. Because 
Yiater .ells ware often spoiled by oil lealdng into them, 
people . tried to nvoid plaees where there was oil. Later many 
uoes ere fmmd for 1 t after 1 t was discovered that kerosene 
o11 would li ght lamps. 011 became valuable and wells were 
drilled to reach it. Still later when tbii automobile came 
into use, oil became so valuable that people went searching 
f .or 1t. 
D.1reet1ons: Read the paxoagrsph . Ol:l e. separate sheet of paper 
wr1 t" th.e handline you aelect from at•tong t he f1 ve . Cheek w th 
th~ key. 01 ve youraelf 10 points f or a oo~'reot a:nswett, none 
for an 1noor.'rect one. Put the score on the score sheet . 
1. 011 Formed r. 1111ons of Years Ago 
2. Kerosene Made from 011 
l 
r 
3. Porma ·t ~_ on and Use s of 011 
4. S Gitl' .. b. for !~ew Oi l Wells 
5. Oi l Seepage Spoils Water Wells 
II A·2 
Stocking a lake or strsnm ~n th fish requires more work 
than just putting the fish in ·the water. .Men rx•om the ha tch-
eries must find out whether the fish can live in those waters. 
They must check food, shelter, water temperature, and the 
presence of other fi sh or birds y,•hich may kill the new fish. 
Getting the information is sometimes difflcult. . Men and sup-
plies must be brought to the area whi ch often is in the moun-
tains or deep woods. Sometimes it is necessary to bring 
materials in by jeep, packhorse, or on foot. After the in-
formation has been acquired, the men determine which kind of 
:fish can 11 ve best in the dlffer•ent lakes and streams. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the five. Check with 
the k ey. Give yourself 10 points for a corre ct answer, none 
for s.n lncc•r :rect one. Put ·:;he score em the score . sheet. 
1. Men And Supplies Carried by Jeep 
2. Waters Stocked To Improve Fishing 
3. Di ffi cult To Stock Streams 
4 ., Enemies of' Fish Found 
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Fe ce. 11 thank Philo T . Ji'arnswol .... th for the clear-aut pio-
+-t:res \~:a x·ecei ve on our te l ovl slcm s e ts. The modern electron! 
system of television was his idea. In order to send one pic-
ture electrically through space, it is necessary to divide it 
into thousands of separate dots or pieces. These dots are 
sent ·togethAr J; .o a rec~i vel" , wb~i~e they are pltt toge t J.er in 
. the proper C!'d.e:e &'ri. ' :iga1 n fcrm the o:raigins. l imiige . To sh.m'i' 
motion , a so:rles ~~:r 30 pi ctures mus·t be sent each second. 
Invent m:~t4 couldh' t s olve tho problem of eont~olllng the break .. 
ing up and putting toge t 1e 1 .. o.gain or 30 pic\;ures a second. 
When he wa s only a freshrru:m in high s chool , Parnswo:r•th had ar:. 
idea which, when developed, solves t!rl.s rn .. ol: lem. It wa s he 
who thought of sendi ng images by eleot:r·icH;y. Uo~· tha;.'lks to 
him ; picture s e.re electrloally bro'i.<<H into dota and piG,cee 
and a r-e electrically put back togathel" again on ou:t• ·televi .... 
s i on s.ats. 
Direetio11s; Read the pa :ragr Rph. On a s'3pare.te sheet of paper 
wi•i te ·t!le b<:iadline y t.lU self~Ct· from among th.e five. Ch eck with 
1. Thirty Pictures a Second Sent to Television Receivers 
2. •relevision Pictures Broken Up into Dots 
3~ Televi si on Becoms s Huge Industry 
4. I nvent:Jl"s Work on Pr·oblem of Sending Pictures through 
Space 
---=-=====*=====-~~--======================================================~======~ 
5. Farnsworth Developed Idea of Electronic System of Tele• 
vision. 
II A-4 
New developed airplane engines are built with reserve 
power that will keep the plane in the air as long as one of 
the plane*s engines still runs. The newer-type or Constel-
lation of Eastern Air Lines has been built so that if three 
of its f our engines fail, the fourth will keep the plane fly-
ing. Each of its four engines has ~500 horsepower, which is 
more than has a railroad engine. Altagetber the four engines 
have 10,000 horsepower which give the plane shorter take-offs 
and higher speed. The reserve power gives greater air safety. 
These planes, which are being used in passenger service on 
Eastern Air Lines, are tested before being used tor regular 
air travel. The test pilot takes the plane up and then stops 
three of the engi .nes. To pass the test, the fourth engine 
must carry the plane in fli ght. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet af paper 
write the headline you select from among the five. Check with 
the key. G1 ve yourself 10 points for a correct answer, none 
for an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
1. New Plane Engines Have Reserve Power 
2. Plane Engines Have 10,000 Horsepower 
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1 3. Eastern Air Lines Develops New Plane 
4. New Engines Give Plsnes "Greater Speed 
5. Plane Flies on One Engine 
II A-5 
Taming the porcupine as a pet is not so strange as it 
sounds. The po:rcupine is not dangerous. It is easily caught 
and tamed and makes a good pet during a camping trip in the 
deep woods. Unless mistreated or in dangera, the small animal 
does not shoot h1 s quills, and after a :few day.s of kind treat-
ment will not even raise them. In almost any pine forest he 
may be caught about evening time, when he comes down from the 
tall pine where he sleeps through the day. Because he is 
slow and his eyesight is poo:r, he is easily caught by dropping 
a box over him and then leashing him by the f ront legs. Once 
caught, a "porcy" can be tamed in two or three days. The 
secret is to feed him well with nuts, apples, carrots, and 
greens such as clover. Very soon 1 t is possible to pet him 
without any danger. 
Directions• Rea d the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write .the headline you select from among the five. Check with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, none 
for n incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
1. Porcupines Easy To Catch And Tame As Pets 
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·' '4 t\ 
1. Strange Bird F und 1 r Los Angeles 
2. Bl ck-neeked Stilt's Leg .:.. s Long As I'ts Body 
3 . . Bird Utters Str nge Cries 
4. Stilt KnoVJll for Its Act:tng Ab111ty 
s. Stilt 1e1ghs Only Six Ouncea 
II A•7 
Dancing is an art wh!eh goes back to the early Egyptians , 
w o believed th~.t it _.as g1v~n them by their god Thoth. In 
e rly history, dancing s reli gious honor paid to the gods 
of the ancient peoples . In the old Jewish stories , Uiriam 
d need to the found of tru pets, and David danced in reli -
gious procession. The Spartans of old Greece developed danc-
ng an exercise and tau >ht it to all children at the age 
of five . Earl y Christians practised choral dances s a rel1• . 
s :tous honor. Later, dancing became more social nd people 
danced for their own pleasure . D:tff~rent countries and peo-
ples have developed different f orms of the dance l ike the 
Scotch reel and the Irish jig . 
Directions: Read the par graph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the five . Check with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct ana er, none 
for an inoo:rreot one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
1. Dancing Dates Back to Early Egyptians 
1ns 
D 1 l1 1ous !. rei -e 
. wpo of nne1 , Ch ne.. hrough The Ye r 
-· 
~P n Us D nc1n a 1~..,terc1s 
s. Sp ol .1 Fo of D nc.t.ng Develop d 
II ~-8 
Today ih n we it do rn t the t bla , we pie up our fo~k 
0£ poon a d eat . i>Ut · attng :l ·uh ap ona or fork fro pl tes 
1 not 1~. y -n vet7 y h 1t . E 1"1 1n hi tory n t 
h1 · food ·d. tb hi f ing r • Then. h beg n to d volop the po . n 
to h l p ·h1 aooop up his rood. At f 11"at the ·spoon - as only 
sh 1.1 or ' ie ot ""Ood or bone . Th n t1 · ·d , , n 
ound ; y f m !tin6 · poon t'ro~ at 1. ...n arly A. ol'ic 1 !nost 
opl could · ffor- onl thing hi eh they u. u l l y 
l:v • Spoo s .vere m d of p · wter 1 tho kn1 v s 
of t ·1 , nd t'h pl t of · ood. Richer p opl th ir 
spoon d fork d · of olt d s1 lv;ar coin which re n 
h · · r d into • L t ; m chin ey a devel o d .h ch 
ul qui ekly snd che ply • To y t ink 
not hi of uch c mon th e kn1 vea • r o.rka ; and on · •· 
e d th p :r gr Ph• On s parate h t of p p r 
1te tb b 11 · · ou sal ca; fro mong ·the f1v • ·Check · 1th 
th key-. G1V' your lf 10 po nts f ,or eorrect · ns :ver • none 
ro n incorrect ono . u t ·1e seor on th score e t . 
·1·· 1-: ~ People Eat ith Fi ngers 
I · 2 . Fi l~st Spoons r.1a de of PevJter 
3 . 11 chinery DevGl oped for r.ak!ng Tableware 
4 . Progr ss From :2ingers t o Kn1 ves, Forks, and Spoons Took 
Yeare 
5. Hand..:r!!ade Spoons Are Rare 
II A•9 
In the seventeenth and ei ghteenth centuries, persons 
guilty of breaking the law were frequently punished on the 
publie ducking stool . The ducking stool, used most often to 
punish ~roman who had the bad habit ot: talking too muoh, was. 
a large chair attached to two long poles and placed bove the 
edge of a river or pond. The poles were worked up and down 
in the s me mBnner as s pump handle . The guilty person s 
placed in the chair and pumped in and out or the wate~ several 
times • The iron or wood chairs were often decorated with 
f igures or the devi l reaebing for the guilty person. 
Dir ctions: : Rea d the ps r !l.gr ap .• On a · separate sheet of p per 
wr i te the headline you Gelect f rom among the five. Check with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points f'or a correct ana~.rer, none 
f o:t-' an incorrect one. Put t he score on the score sheet . 
1. Tall~::e. ti ve Women Pun! s he d 
2. Ducking S ools Decora ted 11th Pictul'es of Devil 
===-=J-'i-=-=-=-=-=--==--===--=-"-'=-=--=-=-'"-====--=--=-=-=-=--=-====- =--=-===-=--=-=-=-=---=--====-=-=-=--=-=-=---"==!!=-=-=-=· =-=-=-=-= 
3. Guilty Persons Punished on Ducking Stools in 17th nd 18th 
Centuries 
4 . Strange ~ eans of Punishment 
5 . Ducking Stool Worked l ike A Pump Handle· 
It •10 
1!Ja1king under a 1 dder; breaking a mirror ; o:r having 
bl a ck cat cross your p th eans b d luck to many people . 
These common happenings have a speo!al me ning or 
persons . Here are few of the ideas people bel ieve i n . 
Droppi .. scissors and h vinr, the point s stick in. the fl or 
means you 11 meet a stranger ;: dropp1no a disheloth has t he 
nme an1ng. If a co s llows her cud, she will die unl ess 
sh i 81ven another ona r1 eht a Y• When bubbles a pear on 
t e t op or cup of coffee and gather in the mi ddle, you 11 
eoon r nd 1 r ge sum of money . Ho vever 1 1.f the bubbl es form 
at th. slda of the cup, you ll l ose money . A person ho as 
t ro eo '-'licks grotdn~ on his he ad of hair is supposed to tr i.l'el 
1 forei gn l ands. 
Di!'eoti onei Read t he pa!'agraph. On a separate sheet or paper 
write the headline you select from among the five. Cheek with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points f or a correct answer, none · 
f or an incorrect one. Put. the score on the score sheet. 
1. Breaking a Mirror eans Bad Luck 
i (' •, ... ;--. 
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Directions for Series· Bt 
1, · Read the paragr aph. · 
2. On sepa r ta paper and -vri t .. ::wut lookinG back , . ':lr1te a 
headline which tells t he main idea ot the paragraph • . 
3. Check your headline wi t h t he one given in the key at the 
end of t he ser ies. Your ordin / may not be t he s --1 t 
may be better·-but t he i dea must be t he uame. 
4. If your headline is eorrect, give yourself t en points; 1£ 
i ncorrect, give .,.ourself a zero • . Record your score i n t he 
proper place on the score sheet. 
5. If you sco.red a zero,. go back and rare d the parf"Gr t • 
Try to find here you made your mistake. Never go ahead 
to another eJrercise unti l you find why ou rer v;rong . 
6. When you hav f i nished ell to paragt• phs i n t hi.s series , 
total your score on the score sheet. Did you h ve 100 per 
cent~ I f not , do you --now why? 
7 . If you have any difficulty , consult your t eacher . 
Her i s sample exerci se done f or you. 
s:imple 
A hugo c r go plane powered by f our j e t; engines ·.lB.a 
pnssed i ts test f l ight . It is the fi :t.•st ... known Lime he.t an,-
jet engine d c r go pl a ne has b e n f lol n successful ly L t he 
United St ate c. The bi g plane is u . si s.ter-ty e of the C-12:3 
t r oop and car go c rry:tng transpo_ t . · Speed of t he plan 1 s 
secret, but it was announced that i t can ca rry sixty en• 
The cr ft, bui lt by Ohase Aircraft Oomp ny of Trenton• New 
Jersey~ has three-way use. It ma-y be operated as a glider 
without engine power, with 0 a soline engines, oz• w_th j at 
engines. 
II 
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Re d the paraeraph. On a separ ate sheet or paper 
.:r:tt e dline to fit the paragraph. Check w1th .the key . 
Give ~o1rself 10 point for a correct answer, zero f or an 
1nco rect one . Put the . eore 0 1 the scor e sheet. 
II _ B· l . 
.. Tides in the Bay of Fu dy rise ~nd fall l ike no others i n 
the wo~ld. Thertl 1s . no f!.!' du~-:11 risi g and :f': 1U.n.; of t e 
w ter . Bee u.se of the funne 1 shape of the b y; t e ·hi de bui 1 
up to "' r~. se . of more than 50 feet . The w 11 of o.ter 1 
pu hed :tpw rd ~ d in . -rd so that sa 1 t reaches ; e ha.r bors and 
in et~ the ~id comes in .th rush. s the tide rraes out , 
1t follo~s the s me p ttern , going ut with a rush. _oats 
hat dock a !1 dsor . W l ton , and oth~r Nova Scotian ports 
com in on. the full ti,de . Some hours .later they rest on the 
tteddleh• bro.m mud or th-n hArbor bottom,. Far m1and. alon the 
"lhore rn st be _protected by dike$. • 
Directions : Rea.d the paragraph. On a separ ate sheet of paper 
:rite headline to ~it the paragraph. Oheck with the key . 
Give yoursel~ 10 points f or a corroct ans er, zero for an 
inc· rreet one . Put the score on the s cor e sheet . 
II ~ 
The White Hou se , home of the Pres:t dent of t he United 
I States, is no 1 being rebuilt. After more than 150 years 1 t 
has become necessary to replace worn floors, ceilings, and 
wall~. The building t as egun in October , 1792, and not firl"" 
ished unti l after 1800., George rashin!t,ton was at the o remony 
of the 1 ying of the cornerstone but never lived in t e build• 
ing . John Adams was the first president to occupy the ~te 
House. The presidential home was burned in 1814 durin the 
War of 1812 and was rebuilt in 1817. The building of Virginia 
freest one was once gray in color. To cover the blackened 
walls, i ·t was painted white after the f ire of 1814. Since 
then it has beenpopulnrly called the White House. 
D1rc:H~t1on ' Read the par graph . On a separate sheet of pa er 
write headline to rit the p ragraph. Check with the ke • 
Gire ourself 10 points fo!l a. correct answer, zero fo an 
incorr ot one . Put the core on the score beet. 
IT B..3 
e est po.s angers for 1rp1anes are ltzards, boe. eon-
striotor . t baarst .cows, race hor~es 1 and frogs. Before 1940, 
animals vrere shipped by rail; but after illorld · ar II, animal 
cargoes became so common on planes that the Bri.tish Royal 
Society f or the Prevention of Cruelty to Animal established 
a branch at London Airport to take proper care o t esa plane 
passengers. Anifl'l..ala are .found to be goo a1 r tr vale~. • 
1.1 2 
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Forty-t :o cows were flom successfully from Everett. Vashing-
ton , to Alaska • A nine- foot python, flying from India to Eng. 
l and , -s eo undisturbed oy the fl1 eht that it produced 14 
eggs on the plane . Special arrangements have to be :rmde to 
1 .. an1mals 1 and some do prove difficult as passene;e!'s . Ka.n-
. g oos kicl:, and ostriches p ck at the oye,s. Ela~ eta r1us 
be provided for apes , n. d birds must be flown in d'ylight •. 
Directions: Re d the para !'aph. On a sep':"rate shee f' p!lper 
write a h~adl:lne· to .flt t he paraBrnph. Check with the key. 
Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, v;oro f'or a 
inco?rect one. Put thG sc6re on t1e score sheet. 
I I B-4 
Real Ne England njonny ... cake" was onee lmonn as njour ey 
aken ecause it could be made quickly and without troub e . 
Or c;lnally it was made o Indian corn meal~ mixed with mil:: or 
ator and salt, nd as baked or toasted. A traveler could 
ca rry the meal and salt v-rl th him and ~nake his cnke ov r the 
eantpfi e • . After tho Re ""olut · onar ·war the name Jas changed, 
lt is said, from "jou:rne cake" to 91 jonny- cake" in honor of' 
John Trumbull , Governor of Connecticut, whom George ~ ashington 
called "Brother Jonathan .. . 
Directions: Read the paragr ph. On a separate sheet of' paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Check with the key. 
l] 3 
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Give yourself lO p-oints for a correct · answer, . zero for an 
incorrect one . Put the scor$ on the score sheet. 
II B- 5 
and dunes are constantly c_:angin• . The g_ains of' s· d 
p:tle up in .. gra 1 a lly slop:tn-:;; pile , · drop over the ot .ce_ side ,; 
and fall to t he ground. The sand,. collecting on the beach 
behind grass or pieces of driftwood• gradually builds up into 
dunes . !n the desert 1 dunes · r·e shifting piles of san not 
_ e l d in pl ace by grass or bushes . ·rhesc desert dunes mov in 
t ho direction of' the strongest v:tnds ,. Because t he strongest 
winds are those of :;inter , 'llnich blow from t he north , the 
dunes move toward the south. Sand dunes are attractive not 
onl y 1n the daylight when the sun 1 s on ·them and the gr ins 
sh3.na in the strong light but also by moonli ht when tho 
light of a full oo11 malres the whole area seer:t w 1 te as s o • 
Directions: Road the paragraph. On a separate sheet o p por 
Wl,lte a 1 eadli ne to fit t'- e paragraph. Chec1t: 'JJ..th the key. 
'Jive youroel f 10 points ·for a correct answer, zero f or an 
incorrect one . · Put the score on the score ·sheet. 
II B·6 
R1k1 Tiki Tav1 is the snal-:e-ld.llin.; hero o.f one of 
Rudyard Kipling 's Junsle Books . 
---·---·-)- ---- -----·- Yet Riki is only a nongoose. ===----- ------
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i J::.~er-:... ::rcinc.,; choices hC.ve come 'ro · the ruling . e haps the 
mr:> <Jt iunw ' S. l c ·me ns ""' r•es l t; of the Jockey Cl ub t s refus 1 to 
accept J of 127 names su J •• t;te d f or one horse . The o mer 
sent b c t 1e bl nk l'.ri h 'You name 1 t" ri tten across i t . 
"You N me It '' bee me the horse's na • 
Directions = Re d t he par agraph. On a separ te sheet o.f paper 
'IJri te a headline to f'i t the par agr ph. Check wit h t he key . 
Give y ourself 10 points for correct ans11er. zero for on 
incorrect one . Put your score on the score sheet . 
II n ... a 
An irpl~ne engine has to keep run ing vn1ether it i s 
r ight side up or upside down , A plane rr~y climb stee ly a t 
l o; speed or m.y dive at more than 500 milos per hour , It 
. y f'l y ut great e::ght s o:r· it trmy fly a t lo1:1 l e re l s . 
t omper .ture nmy be anyt"Jhere from 60 ec;:ree s elo ~ to 1 0 
degrees above , To keep ~c·unn:l.ng , an a1. r pl ane en "ine r1 st hav-e 
s pecial e quip1:1ent t o keep the gas goina into the e ine . Fue l 
must s.l\' ays _,et to t e tor be cause when the enrdne fail s 
t he lane can' t be pulled to the si e of tho :road and arked 
l i m a.n .... u ·o ob lo. .:hel"Ofore 1 plane eng nes ar ;;.quipped 
w:l . e;~tra: hand pur ps or electr i c p ps and devi ce::. to ree.u ... 
l e.te ·i;he mbttm."'e of fuel und air as condit i ons c tant,;e in 
fli ght . 
~==="'t!K·---- . ·--· •• 
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Directions: Read the paragra.ph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Check with the key. 
Give yourself 10 points f or a correct answer, zero for an 
incorrec.t one. Pu.t thG score on the score sheet. 
"Fishing--For Women Only" is the sign posted on the bank 
of Neal's Creek in North Carolina. The stream was set . aside 
by state of.ficials for women who wanted to fish in private. 
It is located near Mount Mitchell and is near a state highway 
so that women can get. to it easily. Neal 1 s Cx-eek has been 
stocked with thousands of trout to give the women a chance to 
catch their share of fish. Because some women don't like to 
take t hei r fi sh off the hook, a warden who patrols the stream 
includes this task among his duties. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet or paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph . Cheek with the key . 
Give yourself 10 points f or a correct answer; zero for an 
incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
Television has brought Hopalong Cassidy back to popular-
ity. The hero of the ·~e stern movies first became popular 
I ·, i 1 8 
·l • .L I 
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about fol-ty y~ars ago hen he appeared 1n a story written by 
Clarence E. Mulford. The movies made him known to millions 
more. In all, there are sixty.six films starring Hopalong. 
These are the films no~ f eatured on television. The cowboy 
film star does.n't drink or smoke nnd is a model of good behav-
ior. On his horse Topper he chases and catches lawbreakers, 
preventing them from doing evil to others . The action of the 
stories takes place about 1890. The man who plays the part of 
Ropalong in the movies is cowboy actor, William Boyd. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Check with the key. 
Give your.self 10 points for a correct answer .. zero .for an 
incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
REi" TO SERIES B 
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Series C: 
Once again we'll mov-e on to the supporting details o:r a 
paragraph. As in Series C of' Set I, you will read to remember 
both the main ide and the details which support it. The idea 
is t.o l!!!!.! your mind take in and keep in:fo~ation as you re d 
it.. You can•t read lazily or think about some other subject. 
You have to think about what you nre reading. It may be hard 
at first ., · but it surely "pays off". Try studying your history 
lesson by lining up the main ideas and the details to remember4 
See how much time you will save. 
DO NOT liRITE I'N THIS WORKBOOK! WRITE ALL YOUR ANSWERS ON 
SEPARATE PAPER. 
Directions for Series Cl 
1. Read the paragraph. 
2. On a separate sheet of paper~ answer the questions without 
looking back at the paragraph. 
3. Check 7our answers with the key at the end of the series. 
4. Give yourself one point for each correct answer, none for 
an incorrect one. 
5. Total 'JOUr score. Record the total in the proper place on 
the score sheet. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
Now cheek 'JOUr mistake e. Whenever your answer was wrong, 
go back to the paragraph to find out why you made your 
mist_ake .• 
Neve.r go on to another exercise without finding why you 
were wrong. 
When you have finished the ten exercises in the series. 
total your seore on the seore sheet. What per cent did 
you make? Did you sho improvement .from one exercise to 
the next? 
1 ,, 9 
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9. · If you have any questions, consult your teacher. 
Here is a sample exercise done for you. 
II · . c-sama.le 
The hlgh cost of smoking is causing more · and more Brit ish 
to turn to snuff••PO dered tobacco sniffed into the nose . An 
ounce of good snuff will las t a week and costs from 70 to 85 
cents. Smoldng may cost f our times as much, with cig rettes 
in England costing 50 eents a pack and pipe tobacco 55 cents 
an ounce. Before the high cost of tobacco, regular snuffers 
were found mostly in t he professions where it 1s difficult to 
smoke--the stage, music, law, and some offices. Snuff today 
is different from the mixtures sniff.ed by men of the 18th 
century. In those days, some of the blends were mixed dth 
port wine, stewed plums and even cheese. Now snuff is pow• 
dered tobacco blended w1 th such things as essential oils, 
·attar of roses • and lavendar. The origin of snuff 1e a mys ... 
tery. Cortez reported 1 ts use among the Mexican.s in the 16th 
eentU:I7• It was also known to have been taken at that time 
in Europe, from where it spread to Ireland and Scotland. 
D1rect1onst Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet or paper 
answet' the questions. . Check w1 th t~e key. Give yourself one 
point f or a ·correet answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. What have Britons turned to because or the high cost of 
smoking? 
] 0 (J 
. - ,/ 
2 . . ~ib.at 1s snuff?. 
3. . Bo .r long v,·ill an ounce of snuff last? 
4 •. How much does a pack of cigar ttcs cost in England? 
5. How much is t ·obaceo an ounce? 
6.. Before the present increase , here were most of the 
snuffe rs found? 
~ •· In what century was snuff blended with things like cheese 
or stew·ed plums? 
s .. What ts i't blended with today? 
• · Vi11.0 reported · t he use of snuff in mexico?: 
10 . In what· century did he r port its use? 
The story of Davi·d Crockett i 's in many li ays the story o.f 
t he Old West . Aa a young man he spent several years hunting 
and pioneering in Tennessee before he .finally settled down in 
Franklin County in 1811. He took part in the Indian wars of 
the ~est under Andrew Jackson. Later in 1821 he served in the 
state legi slature, and 1n 1826 1n the United States Congress . 
His greatest fame came during the Mexican War in 1836. Crooke 
was one or the 140 men who f ought and died 1n the Alamo in 
Texas . 
Directions: Read t he paragr ph. On a separate sheet of papal-
answer the questions. Check with the key. Give y ou:rsel.f one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your tota l score on the score sheet. 
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1 . Of what J s David Crockett's life typical? 
2 . ·" a t · was Crocket t in his early years'( 
3 . Frher d1. d he sett le down? 
4. Under vno1n did he fight in the Indian v. · rs? 
5 . When di d _ serve in .. e state lee;:tsl · ture? 
6 . Vfuen did Crockett serve in Congress? 
'7 . In what war di d he gain h:ls greatest fame? 
8. . In what year d:l d t hi s w r take place'? 
9 . Where did Crockett die? 
10. How many men d,.ed :1 th C:r•ocket t? 
II C•2 
Clark Dam is ne of' t he many being built by the Un1 ted 
States Government to make use of the water supply of t ... e 
rivers of this country. The huge eonerete structure, more 
than a. mi l e long, w!ll ' bloek the waters · of the Sav nnah River 
twenty mi les above Augusta, Georgia . Behind · the 1100 f oot 
spillway, fed by 23 gates , each 35 feet high and 40 feet wide, 
there will be a reservoir with a 1200 mile shoreline ~ The 
large lake formed behin·d the dam will provide water power that 
can be made into electricity to supply towns and cities along · 
the banks of the river. People w1.11 be able to enjoy swimming 
and boating on the lake itself. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
1? .2 
e.n.svJel. ... the questions . Check with the key,. Give youPself one 
point f or a co:.rrect · answer , none for a ·lncorl'ect one. Put 
yot~r total seol"e on ·the sc re sheet • 
l. Who built Clark Dam? 
2. On wh t river is Clark Dam. built? 
3. Of what is the Dam ma de? 
4. In what state is the dam located? 
5. How many miles above Augusta is the dam? 
6. How large is the spillway? 
7 • How high is each gate of the spillway? 
a. For what ~ill the waterpower provided by the lake be used 
9. What sports may be enjoyed on the lake? 
10. How long is the shoreline of the lake? 
II 0·3 
Visiting Cape Breton Island,. off the coast of Nova Scotia 
is like visiting 1n a .foreign l and. Hera 1s a !:few Scotland 
where the people speak Gael i c and celebrate the old Scotch 
festivals !n native eostun1e. St . Ann •s College,on the i sland. 
is the only Gaelic college in America . Rare , ee.ch s er• 18. 
held the Gae11e '!od and Highland Gathering. Contests in pip-
ing , Hi ghland dancing , and Gae;t.ie . singine; are held, as well as 
eontests in Highland sports. Also on the 1 sland are signs or 
France . In Acadian villages l ike Chett1oamp1 Fr ench is apok~n 
1?3 
I 
and tn ny old Fren". customs are retained. V1s1 tors are enter• 
ts.ined by ~omen · sin inc; old French son. s as they tork on the11" 
' e vinoo . 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of' paper 
answer the questions. Cheek with the key. Give yourself' one 
point f'or a correct ana er, none f or an incorrect one . .ut 
your total score on the score sheet. 
l. . .vhat is unusua about visiting OapEl ·Braton Island? 
P. . U~ere is Cape ~raton I sland? 
3. From where do the Oael:t e- speaking people come? 
4 . Vlhat is taught at St . Ann's College? 
5.. Vhat Gathering is held there each swnmer? 
6. \That contest s are held on the island eac 1 su n e:r? 
? . What other for eign l ngua8e is spoken by the peop e? 
a. Vfuat is the nnmo of one Acadian vi l lage? 
9. v'Vhat do the romen do that entertains vis1 tors? 
10. ~at handi :•ork do the women do? 
!! .0 .. 4 
Driving .a. car on steep hills requires special care. 
Because the air thins out at gr~ater heights~ a ear the.t deve l 
ope lOO..horsepower at a· a-level has only 82-horsepowe:r at a 
height of 5000 feet, nd only 60-horsepowe:r at the top of 
Pike's Peak. Therefore, the driver must be oareful when 
1? 4 
d:e vln in hill countr y . In ·oing up a steep ·hill , the power 
in t ·1e car . s Ot1n to t i ""e out and the · cor s lovls. down. v~be 
tb.ls ·hap )ens 1 t:he dl"':i.. er ouat s .d.ft to second gear . I'"' h. -
doe en' t do this in ;imc , t e .aP will stal l . It :ts ·rise t;o 
sh1.f't to second gear VJhen . 10 peed of the car ge ts down to 
20 rnl les an ho t' . ~~hen it l s necessary to .stop on e\ steep 
hill 1 the hand broake should · .. e u.sed to keep the car .frota roll-
Directionsl Rea.d t he paragraph . On a separate sheet of pa.per 
answe r the questions. Chock with the key. Give yourself' one 
point for a correct answe1~, none for an 1ncollrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet .. 
l . "lhat type of dl"i vinu l"Elquires care on the par•t of tho 
driver? 
2 . What happens to the air at great hei ghts.? 
3. VJb.ere does a oar have 100-hor sepower? 
4 . 'Jhat is t he horsepow·e:r of a ear at 5000 feet 
5 . Vfuat is the horsepo-wer of a car at the t op of Pike's 
Peak? 
6 . V 1at happens vihen a dr•iver fails t o shift. i n t ime. on 
steep hill :? 
7 . To hat gear should a dl'iver shift on a steep hill? 
s. At whtlt speed should he shift to lower gear? 
9 . \'Jhat shoul d he use when s topped on a steep hill? 
10. What is apt to happen if t he drive r fails to use this 
when stopped on a steep hill? 
12 5 
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·II C-5 
Do -you know what the "Skyraide.rn is? It is a f amous 
United States Navr plane whlch really earned that title . · The 
:first Skyraider was · :flown in 1945. ·sinee then it has been 
proven to 'have many ~ses . for tho fleet~ ' It can carry up ~GO 
10,000 pounds 'of ·bombs and can dive bomb, drop bombs f':rom igh 
altitudes, and send out torpedoes.. flfi th ' radar in its equ-· p .. 
ment, i t ean fly high and spot enemy targets 100 miles a,'!ay . 
R dar on a ship must be within 30 miles of the target before 
it can spot it . Uhan ·camer s are placed 011 the Skyraider; J.t 
can be · used for air photography. n·th ext.ra fuel ) the plane 
can f'ly :from the Pacific to the Atlantic at a speed of about 
400 mi les per hour. 
Directions: Read the par graph. On a separate sheet oi' paper 
ans "Jer ·the questions . Check w-lth the key. Give roursel.f one 
point ?or a correct answer~ none for an incorrect one . Put 
your total scOl"e on the score sheet • 
1. iJhat is the Skyraider'? 
e. To hom is tho Skyl'S.ider 1 eful? 
3 . _rJhen was ;ch~ first Skyratder flown? 
4 . How many pounds of bombs can the plane carry? 
5 • What ean Skyraiders .. do? 
s . How many miles a "Jay can the plane spot enemy t r gets with 
radar? 
7 • How near must a ship ' be before its radar can spot 1 
enemy target? 
1?7 
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8 . Besides fighting , what othEll" use can be made of a Sky-
raider? 
9 . How tnany miles per hour can 1-t fly? 
10. With extra fuel, how far can the plane fly? 
II C- 6 
Rules of boxing limi t the size of t he ring to from 14 t o 
20 foet square . The men must wear nof't leathel" gloves s tu.ff'ed 
with horsehair. The :rules of the sport , written i n 18601 
l irni t the t ime of ·eaeh round to th1"'ae minutes . Bet een rounds 
t here is a one~minute rest period. ~o,dng matches· are judged 
.-y ~nen appo.·nted to deci d the \'linner,. A boxer may vin in 
e i ther o"' t wo 'lVS.y s: a knockout , in which he makes his opponent 
r~ 11 to t;he floor and be counteQ. out \'lithi n 10 seconds ; or by 
a Jude;es ~ decision as to the bet ter of th~ ttvo fi ghters. 
Boxers a~e divided into ei ght classes according to weight: 
f1., 1 ar-tam, feather, l ight , welter,, middle• light-.heav-.f 1 and 
Directions; Read · the pa:ragr•aph.. On a sep~n,ate sheet o.f p per 
answer t h e questions . Check v.•ith t he key.. Give yourself one 
point f or a correct answer, none f or ari incorrect one . Put 
your total score on the score sheet . 
1. ·· Vihf;lt determines the conduct of e. boxin~ match? 
2. · 'v'hat is the site of' a boxing r•i.ng? 
.1..23 
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.:> ,. rn 1 ; t l - oxin0 rrlovo '·uf ' d'l 
Hou ma.y ·n n e do he ro nds lust? 
5 . \''ho decides t he 't' 1nner t1 f , boxinG .Tlatch. 
6 . ~ n ·.ere · J.e ules of l o i ~~ wri tte1? 
7 . By :10' m ..... y ,. 
' 
:ys ul o ~e · · ' a ma.t;ch? 
IIotJ re oxors cl '"s ·· fle . 
• 
l.ow 1:.any cl• s 
"' 
·:1rc vhore. 
the 11 ,htest w i ght c 11 d•l 
·-x c-7 
- - -
. aclwrel are cau:;:h · ·n 1 l"g e numbers by a m tho of fish-
ng c l led "sein:tngtt . The .l'ish mo e in schools , nd .:;h ish-
erL~en must be quick to see th m because mackere l move so quick 
ly. ·,:ben the fi sh are si_shted , the ship soes in a ci ..... ·cl e 
around them. As the boat moves , the fishe rmen set ou · a 1200-
.Ioot net . On the surface of the water a l l that can be S t9 n a r 
the cox•ks thich keep the net f lo tin, ,. Bel o the sur:f ce of 
t he tJater-, l ead sinkers p 11 the nGt deep.. T o lines runnin6 
t hrough the botto of th net are drawn together and a·;;ta. ch ~ 
to the po~er inch o the oa • e net is nOV/ l ike f loa.t--
ine bo 1 1 a nd the fi~h J·hat 1 31; m deep in n f...:ort to 
e e pe -the n t o·: a1•e br u.ght to the surface . he ne-t is 
t hen dr wn to the boat by he "inch. The ere or toge ·- _ r 
t o pull the heavy l oad o·er the side . 
===-·--
Directions; Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Cheek with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. What is the method of catching macke.rel called? 
2. How do mackerel move? 
3. When maekel'el are sighted, in what direction does the 
boat move? 
4. How long is the net? 
5. What keeps the net flo~ttng? 
6. What d:.:-nws the net deep in the water? 
7. After the net is drawn together, to what is it a-ttached? 
a. ~~at is the net when drawn together compared to? 
9. What pulls the net 'bo the boat? 
10. Who pulls the load over the side? 
Giving a player his day of honor has become a custom in 
modern baseball. Many baseball heroes have received the honor 
of having fans celebrate their fame and popularity. Babe Ruth, 
Lou Gehrigf Warren Spahn, Jackie Robinson, and Joe DiMaggio 
are some of the heroes who have been honored by their fans. 
It is the custom to give the honored players gifts. When "Joe 
DiMaggio Day" was observed ih October of 1949, Joe was given 
gifta such as $7,197 in cash, a Cadillac, a Dodge, a motorboat, 
J.23 
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300 quarts of 1ee croatrt, a oooke.l:" spaniel, and seve.ral tele• 
v1s1on seta. Players do not always keep the gifts g1von 
t hem but often turn them over to eha~1 t'Y. D1Magg1 o, for 
instance, turned over the ensh to the Do.mon Runyan Cancer-
Fund. When Varren Spahn was so honored, he asked that a11 
funds be g1ven to the Dlaabled American Veterans. 
D1 reet1.onsi Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer .be qu. ·s.t1ona. Cheek \V'lth the key. G-ive yourself' one 
point for a eorre·ct &l'UiW~'t' s· nv~i>9 f'ol" an 1neorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. Whrat is the :p~1ttpos~ o:f' 5l ~rJJ_ .. n·· a be/·~~bnll player a day of 
honor? 
2. \'fho honor the. playert on bia "Day•'t 
3. Besides Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig , and Joe D1,1aggio, ~at 
other playetta he.va boen honored? 
4. lhut do players :receive on thei '!:'" "Dn-ya"? 
5• In \"thn t yeal:' as D1.,,agg1o honored? 
a. What two makes of automobile were given Dlt~aggio? 
'7 • How many quarts of !. ce cream did. Di.1!a:ggi o re oei 'le'i 
a. l!ow much ea sh w s DL~age1 o g1 vent 
9. To hom d1 d D1.~1Qgg1o give the eash he rece1 vedf 
10. To hom did Spahn asl: that the money be given? 
II C•9 
Ship's figureheads were carved .figures placed at the bows 
o:r the old sailing ships. Early fi gu!'eheads of the Northmen, 
who sailed about the year looo, were in the form of strange 
animals. These Northmen believed that every man had a protect .. 
inc, spirit called "Kaa". Their figureheads of dragons 1 tigers 
and rams, were built to please "Kaa" and to persuade the good 
spirit to travel with them. Old Roman ships had figureheads 
of animals and humans. Bows of Greek boats were decorated 
with fi gures of beautiful ladies carrying laurel wreaths. In 
the 1600's, fi gures of soldie1•s on ho:rseback and figures of 
heroes were fe.voz•:t t e figurehe~~d.s., Ea r ly American sailing 
ships were famous i'OY' t heir· f lgu1•eheads in the form of women. 
All of these designs we:t•e: l ooked upon by the sailors on the 
ships as their good luck pieces. 
Directionss Read the pe.r·agraph. On a sepa r•ate sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct ans?ter _ none fOl' an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the seol'e sheet,. 
1. Why were f i gureheads pla ced on ships? 
2. Where was the ship's fi gurehead placed? 
3. ~1'len did the 'Northmen sail? 
4. What was the spiri·t ·the Northln~n believed i n supposed to 
do for them? 
s. What spirit did the Northmen believe in? 
6. In what form were Northmen's figureheads made? 
7. VJhat kind of fi gureheads did Roman ships carry? 
a. "V~at d1 d the lady .ftguJ?ehea ds on Greek ships eal"ry? 
9. ~lht:m d:t d ships use the f1gu:N:~ s of' men on ho:rse back? 
10., Wha.t was the design use d ln the fi gureheads of early 
American ships? 
II C-10 
The Sndthson1an Inst1.tution, one of the world's most 
famous museurils, is located on tn.e ~\!all in Wash ington, D. c. 
It is a red stone bui lding in Homan.a eque style of architecture 
Not many people are fami lia:(' wi th t.he beginnings of this 
museum. In 1829 an Englishman. James Smithson, who had never 
seen the United States, gave all h'i.s property to America to 
be used to set up a n ins·:.i tution to spread knowledge among 
men. In 1846 ·the i!'lS t:!. t ution wa.a ot>ganized1 and i n l8t1'7 the 
building was ·begun. The Snli thsonian is well known f or its 
work in science. It collects ~nd spreads valuable information 
to the whole wOI'ld. Many famot'!.s exhibits, l ike eostutnas or 
all ages and Lindbergh's plane, 'bhe "Spirit of st. Louis", 
make the Smithsonian a favo.ri te v1 si t1ng place. 
Directi ons ~ Head the pa~a.graph. On t'l.. separate sheet of paper 
answer tb.e quest ions. Check with tha key. Give yourself' one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. \\'hat is the Smithsonian lnsti tution? 
. 22 
2. fuere is the Smithsonian located? 
3. Of what is the building made? 
4. Who was the man who gave the money to build the .institu• 
tion? 
5. Where did this man live? 
6. In what year did he will property for the institution? 
'T. \'llhen was the building begun? 
s. For what work is the Smithsonian well known? 
9. fuat exhibits may a visitor see? 
10. What is the "Spirit of St. Louistf? 
KEY TO SERIES C 
II C-sample: 
1. snuff 
2. powde.red tobacco 
3. n week 
4. 50 .cents 
5. 55 cents 
II c ... l: 
1. the Old VJest 
2. hunter and pioneer 
3. Tennessee 
4. Andrew Jackson 
5. 1821 
a. professions 
7. 18th 
a. attar of roses, oils, lavender 
9. Cortez 
10. 16th 
6. 1826 
7. Mexican War 
e. 1836 
9. Alamo 
10. 140 
J..~, 3 
Key to Series C Cont:--
II C-2t 
1. United States Government 
2. Savannah River 
3. concrete 
4. Georgia 
5. 20 
II C-3: 
1. like a forei gn land 
2. off Nova Sc.otia 
3. Scotland 
4. Gaelic 
5 • Gaelic Mod a.nd Highland 
Gathering 
II c-4: 
1. driving on hills 
2. thins 
3. sea level 
4. 82 
5. 60 
II c-Ba 
1. (\ u. s. Navy plane 
2. fleet 
3. 1945 
4. 10 ,000 pounds 
5. ~~i-aru,d_iOP bombs 
e. 1100 feet 
'1. 35 feet 
a. to make el.ectricity 
9. swimming and boating 
10. 1200 miles 
e. piping • Highland dancing, 
Gaelic singing 
'1. French 
a. Chett1camp 
9. sing old French songs 
10. weave 
6. oar stalls 
7. second 
a. 20 mil es per hour 
9. hand br ake 
10. ear will roll backward 
6. 100 miles 
'7. 30 miles _ 
a. air photography 
9. 400 miles pe r h our 
10 . Atlantic t o Pacit'ie 
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Key to Series C Contt .. -
II 0•61 
1. Rule.s 
2. 14 to 20 feet square 
3. horsehair 
4. three 
5. judges 
1. seining 
2. in schools 
3. in a circle around the 
fish 
4. 1200 feet 
5. corks 
II e-st 
1. to celebrate his fame and 
popularity 
' fans o:::;, ., 
... War:re:n Spahn, J"ackie Robin-v • 
son 
4. g!fts 
5. 1949 
II c-9t 
1. good luck pieces 
2. bow 
3. 1000 
4. protect them 
5_ .. Kaa 
E?· 1860 
7. two 
£?. by wei ght 
9. 8 
10. fly 
9• lead ~inkers 
7 • power w1 nch 
a. a floating bowl 
~. winch 
10. crew 
6. Cadillac. Dodge 
'7. 300 
8 .. $7,197 
9. Damon Runyan Cancer Fund 
10. Disabled American Vetera~ 
6. strange animals 
7, animals and humans 
a,. laurel wreaths 
9. 1600's 
lO. women 
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Key to Sari()s C Cont:--
!I C·lO: 
1. museum 6. 1829 
2. Washington, D. c. '7. 1847 
3. red atone B. work in science 
4. James Smithson 9. costumes, Lindberghts plane 
5. England 10. Lindbergh's plane 
Series D: 
~- -
lij'ow you.'ve almost reached the half·way mark in the work-
book. Once again you're going to ask the questions. This set 
is organ~.zed H.ke Series D of Set I. You will be asked to 
prepare questions which will coverthe main idea. and the sup-
porting details. Aim for a hi r?;her score on this series. 
A:t .. e you progressing steadily in your other subjects 
because of these skills you're praetieing hare! Take notes on 
your history lessons by writing a headline for eaeh paragraph 
and listing the details you must l'emamb<n-•. Revio'W f or your 
tests from these notes. Let your te&cher know how much it 
helps you. 
DO NOr Vit'R!TE IN THIS WORKBOOK1 WRITE ALL YOUR QUESTIONS ON 
SEPAR..A.TE PAPER. 
Directions ror Series D: 
1. Ree.d the paragraph. 
========IF===============~=-==- ==================================~======= 
2. On. a aapa!'e.t e ~heet of paper, write ten questions-~the 
f'irst of' wh!eh will cover the main idea of' the paragraph 
and the other ni.ne the suppoxating details • 
3. Che-ek your questions w1 th the ones given in the key at the 
end of the series. Your wording may be different, but the 
1des;s i n the questions must be the same. 
441 Give yourself' one point for e ach corJ.~ect question. none 
for s.n incorrect one. 
5. Total your score for the exercise and record the total in 
t.he proper place on the score sheet, 
6. Now check your mistakes. Whenever you asked a question 
ths.t was incorrect, go back and find out where you slipped 
up. 
7. Never go on to another exercise before first checking your 
errors. 
B. 'When you have f inished t he ten exercises in the series, 
total your seore on the score sheet. Did you show 
improvement from one exercise to the ne~t? If not, do you 
know why? 
9 ., ! r you htwe .any diffi eul ty 1. consult ;rour teaeher. 
Here is a s·ample exercise done f or you. 
II D•samEle 
Tourists vi .s1 ting Taxco, !v'lex1co, step back into history. 
This silver-mining town is a pi ·cture of 18th-century f-l!ex1eo. 
Its cobblestone streets are just wide enough for an automobile 
Along the street at"e pigs 1 flocks of chickens 1 and Indians 
leading loaded burro • Hi dden in A. ring of mountains, Taxco 
ha s whi t e-ws.ehed adobe houses that climb up the slopes. Uost 
of t he hOi~l~es have overhanging balconies decorated w1 th potted 
flowers. The daytilne sounds of the town are t hose of the 
l --~7 
Bneh ou!' the church bells chime . T~ xeo !Tas founded in 1520 
by f e!'nan Co:rtes • ~~hen the Spanish conquerors of h1ex1co dis.-
ccvere s11var in the near-by mountains . Tods:y the to i s 
preserved ns a nat ional monument.. Laws fottbid model:'n paving 
of the streets or the construction of any buil ding not o£ 18th 
century style .• 
Direc·tionsl Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of papet" 
wri t e ten question • Checlt with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answel:', none for :1n incor rect o e. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
I I D·l 
"Hemember the Alamo" was the fi ghting cry of the Mexican 
\~'ar . The Alamo is located in San Antonio, Texas. It was 
built as the chapel of Mission San Antonio de Valero in 1'718. 
Bowie, Crockett, Travis, Bonham, and bout 140 others died in 
t h e mission chapel i n 1836. They Tare defending the Alamo 
gainst 5000 exiean troops led by General santa Anna and 
gave thei r l ives rather than surr ender-:. 
Directions; Read the paragraph, On a separate sheet of paper 
r i te ten questions. Check w1. th the key • Give yourself' one 
point f or a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
J38 
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I l 1':1 .. 2 
'1'~1e · ~orth Oal'Ol1n mountains ftra the aeene of the yearl,-
A e~hoville !Eountain Dance and -"•:>l.lc l?estival. SqUal'e aane!ng• 
elogg1 · ~, &'ld noutttu1n ballad singing arc ell part of the 
i'estival. Poo.ple of· a:1.1 gas , from young ch:tldren to men and 
\'tomen of 80 and. OV$1'• take par-t. tr.ost of the aone;e nnd ru ncos 
dat$ baol:: t~o Colon:tsl. times • The:y· a:ra handed down f,..om one 
ngo to the ne:Jtt~ I n charge ()f the f'ost:tval 1 Be.aeom :r,un ford 
wh~ knr)ws the mn:ro than $00 perf(')rnt&rn cy M"': .. Lttn f ord, ho 
bad. mnd~ leotu.:re tour · on mottnt ·.1.n ballnda all ¢vor the Uni ted 
Htnte.$ 1 has also t7e-eo~d(:~d over 600 t\lnen G!' the m.tm.nt in nan-
ple i'or t h0 LS.bre.%7 ot~ Conr;reea in vra hington, D. c. 
~l!'!.t~.;t,~: Read the pa!'agz;aph. On a aepn!'sto ~ .. oet of pnpe~ 
write ten questions. Cheolt .• 'ith the koy . cave you.rself ene 
poi nt f or a correct o.nswor 1 none for nn lnoor:reet one . Pt:.t 
tour total sc()rG on the score sheet. 
P1oneel's t'ollo,'l1n~ the Orogon Tr 1.1 dur1ne the lSOO' B 
left the1l' mattlt on Independeneo Rook. Th1e l nndm :rk, r,.sing 
190 1~etat ab.m.re th() pln1ns ~ has about 50~000 namG.s c rved on 
it. :;;here are nlso plaques to some or the more f mous trav-
eler~ ::t among them Na.reisaa. Whi tm.an and Eliza Spanld1n~ the 
Brigb m 
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Young et up or th p1on r • 
ch 8 for- c r r1ng 0 ·." l . O to , .. • 0 0 h eh n a . 
c n prot c t . ou roclt . I nde pend n 0' t 
i t n e fro } oup t •v lei" tho stopp h 1 .. L 1 
t eel b:r t Ind p n ence Y• 
Di:rect1.ona: Re d th p rogr . ph . On separ t e sheet or p per 
writ t n que tion • e k t h t . e k y .. G v your- lt on 
point Ol" corr-ect an r no e fo n 1ncorr et on • ut 
our t ot 1 so r n the sc re abo t . 
II D-4 
l'. .. pan, c lor do, beeam ki r s rt center i n ~ebru ry, 
1 949 , h n the r ce of th . o 1 d 1 C mpion hip re h ld 
thet-e . The e r c :r . t ed by the F d r t:ton I nto!"nat1 n 1 
de Ski , an oc1 tion of skier f rom 32 countr1 a. 19 9 
t e 1r t time they have been held outs de ot Europe . Colo• 
r do 1 good country tor s . ins bee use the mount n p e 
h ve the nece s ~J de p po.de. eno • ki to b et 
u t pen. The St te y Dop~rt nt ke 
nd p ases there open r orking 24 hour e s t ()f' 
bout h l f million doll r • One of th cle red high 1 
the ~oa ov r Lov 1 n 11 in 1931. H re the p s ' t 
11 1 992 f eet abov - e level. 
=======-i :r=~- -:::;------~=-=--==-------==--::.....=--=--.=--============ll==-,.-,~----
R d th p r gr ph. On . P· rnt h et of p r 
·to t n quosti n· • Chock th t 0 1 .. 'Y• 01 e ur l.f ono 
po nt for correct ~n .. er none for rn incorr ct ._n ... Put 
our t seore on ho ·_core nheat . 
Yl ~ ~ ;:~~·{~ 
II D- 5 
Darryl Zannue 1 m 11, nctive n ho he on of 
Roll ood' s le d ng tud1o , 20th c ntury-Fox F1l Corpor 
-
tion. A rul Zanuok ork an lB•hour da7 hich 1 fill d 
fro b g1nn1n ~ to nd. His c reer began when · t the 
h oto nd sold stori s to h · f11 • In 1924 he 
of' 20 
1gned 
tv ' rner Brothers to ~it the cript f or films t rr1 R1n-
T1n- T1n , the dog st r . In 1927 ,,: rner ' s promoted h1. to pro-
ducer . e left that stu 1o three y r later nd 1 th J o epb 
5ch nk form d 20t Century F lms . he company . s v ry uc-
e f 1 . Fox F11 . Comp .rry omb~n d 1 th 20th Centu to fo.J:t 
th eorpor tion or hi ch Z nuck 1 th ho d producer. 
t h p ragr ph. On epa.rnto he. t o~ p p r 
n-it t n questions . Cheek 1t the key . cave ourse r 0 . 
oint ~ eorr et ·n r , non for n incorrect no . Put 
vour tot 1 seor on th ..., "O ~ he t . 
The Lost C lony ha rom i ned a t sino 1591 . S!.!' 
====--====-- -------~---
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lre.lter Raleigh set up a colony on Roanoke Island in Albemarle 
Sound off the coast of North Carolin • The colony h d 116 
men, omen, and children. Supplies became low and the gover-
nor. John Yfuite. returned to England in 1587 to get more mater 
ials . 1hen he returned · in 1591, the people had gone and the 
houses had been taken dovm .. no trace of the men, women , an.d 
chil dren as ever found . The Lost Colony's location 1 no 
m rl{ed by the Fort Ralei gh Uational ·onument ._ 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a se-parate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Check iith the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet . 
II D .. 7 
A memorial to George ~ashineton was first spoken of at 
the close of the Revol uti.'onar War . However , it s not unti l ! 
July 4 , 1848 1 that the famous memorial, the Wa shington ·!onu-
ment , was first begun in the nation•s capital. And it as not 
until 1884 , 36 years later, the.t it was completed. 11'he fJlonu .. 
ment i s the tallest 1ork of masonry in the orld. I ts hei ~ht 
of 555 feet lets it be seen from any part of the city of ' sh-
1ngton. From its top the visitor can see all of the city 
beneath him, In the distance he c n see the Potomac River. 
The trip to the top can b made by elevator in bout two 
- ---=.. ----· 
minutes or can be made by climbing the t onument's 898 steps . 
Inside the memorial are blocks of marble sent by the various 
states and several forei .n cot..mtries . 
Directions: Read the paragraph . On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions . Check ;ith the key. Give yourself one 
point f or a correct answer , none f or an incorrect one . Put 
your total score on the score sheet . 
II n .. a 
The Marine Corps Air Station at Cherry Point , North Caro 
lina, covers 11;511 acre s of land. The bnse was established 
in 1941 and is one of the most modern in the world. About 
7500 Marines and 3100 civi lian workers are stationed at Cherr 
Point . The payroll every two weeks f or .all these costs more 
than ·~: 2 1 000 1 000. t,liost of the civilians work at the Overhaul 
and Repair department, where pl ne s are repalred. Jet planes 
have replaced the other types hd have helped continue the 
Second !'~arine ·Aircraft Wing ' a reputation as "the world's 
finest fighter pilots". 
Directi ons: Read the parsgraph . On a separate sheet of pape 
write ten questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one . Put 
your total score on the score sheet . 
I 
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II D-9 
Th Tennessee Valley Authority , called TVA , consists of 
a system of 27 dams. 1fuen TVA began the project of placing 
dams a cross the r ivers in the Tennessee valley to store water 
fo r the making of p~wer , ten of the 27 dams were alread in 
existen~e. Five of t hese ten •ere bought by 'TVA and five are 
st i ll operLted by the owners . Calderwood D m is owned by the 
Aluminum Company of A. erica but is operated under the dirac. 
----= ~=========-'===-==-====--~~~=-
II D·9 
Th Tennessee Valley Authority , called TVA , consists o:f 
a system of 27 dams . rfuen TVA began the project of placing 
dams a cross the rivers in the Tennessee valley to store wate r 
fo r• the making of power , ten of the 2'7 dams were alread in 
existenoe. Five of these ten were bought by TVA and five are 
st i ll oper ted by the owners . Calderwood Dam is owned Y:Jy the 
Alumi num Company of America but is operated under the direo• 
tion of T 'A so that the pcrwer tt produces can be made part of 
the TVA system. 
Directions: Rea d the paragr aph . On a. separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions . Check with t he key . Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one . Put 
your total scor e on the score sheet . 
II D- 10 
We've often heard of men like Captain Kidd and Henry 
Morgan , who flew the " jolly Roger" , the pir te flag, on th 
masts of their ships . The tale of Henry organ is filled with 
adventure . As a child he . a8 kidnapped f~om his elsh home 
and sold at Barbados in the est Indies . Late!" he went to 
Je.!llaica , whe re he joined a band of pirates . He soon bee me 
their leader end built up a fleet .of pirate ships . The name 
of Henry ;~organ came to be fe red by all captains s ling in 
__ i
j / 4 
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t he waters of the Cari bbean Sea . After he c'"'ptured Maracaibo 
i n 1669, Morgan was made he a d of the entire British pirate 
f l eet. In ·1671, he attacked the Spe.n:tsh- held city of Panama , 
takine from it great riches 1n jewels and gold . Bee u e a 
p ace had been s1.gned between Spain and England, Mor .an v.ras 
t aken to England for triel. But instea d of being punished, 
he r s lrni.ghted by King Ch rles II and made L1.eutenant - governo 
ot" Jamaica . 
Di rections: Read the paragr ph. On a separate sheet of paper 
\rite ten questions, Check 1ith the key . Give yourself one 
point for a corr ect answer, none f or an incorrect one . Put 
y our total sco·re on the score sheet ... 
KEY TO SERIES D 
II D-sample: 
1 . iJhat Mexican town is a true 18th century village? 
2 . nth what are the streets paved? 
3 . How wide are the streets?' 
4 . lhat type of landscape surrounds the town? 
5 . or what are the houses made? 
6 . rfuat do most of the houses have built on them? 
7 . 'What a re the daytime sounds of the town? 
8 . When was Taxco founded? 
9 . Who founded 1 t? 
10. \fuat metal is mined in the near-by mountains? 
====-==!!===---=·-=-=-=====~=-=- - -====== 
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Key to Series D Conti•• 
1 , \Vhy is the Al ano famous ? 
2 . 1Jiil"..a t was the fighting cry of the Mexican War ? 
3 . fuere is the Alamo? 
4 . V~at w s it original ly bui l t for? 
5 , \r}}en as it bui lt? 
e. About how ma ny died there .in 1836? 
?, Against whom were the defenders of the Al mo fi ghting? 
a. How many of the enemy were there? 
9 . V~o l e d the enemy? 
10. Why did the men die? 
II D ... 2: 
1. Wha t festiva l is held e ch yaa:r in the Nor th Oorolina 
mountai ns? 
2. · Vv'ha t kinds of dancing are pnrt of the festival? 
3. · V~t do the people sing? 
4 . · How old are the people who t ake part? 
5. How old are the songs and dances? 
a. ~'ho heads the festival? 
7. · How many performsrs t ake part? 
e. \'tb a t kind of tour•s does the leader make? 
9. How many tunes he.ve been recorded by the leader? 
10. ·, For whom does he make the recordings? 
II D ... 3: 
,.1_~ , 6 
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Key to Series D Cont: •• 
2 . On what trail is it located? 
3. Ho high is the :rock? 
4 . Ho1 many names are carved on it? 
5 . ~mat is on the Rock besi de s the carved names? 
a. o ·ere Narcissa itman and Eli za Spaulding? 
7 . Who 'I the leader of the .~ormons? 
• What nol'J protects the Rock? 
9 . Ho much did the Mormon charge for carving nam s? 
10. - ~~!}}ere did the rock get its name? 
II D- 4: 
1, 'l~o.t has Aspen , Colorado, become? 
2 . ~ en did this happen? 
3 . rhat as held there? 
4 . Sk11ers from how many countries form the Federa'tion 
Internationale de Ski? 
5. In what year were the races first held outside of Europe? 
s. .'hy 1 s Colorado good ski country? 
7 . fua t he l ps to sk11ers have been set up at Aspen? 
8 . Who keeps the high ys open? 
9. Ho much does it cost to keep the highways open? 
10. How high i s Love land P~s s? 
II D- 5 : 
1~ ~o is Darryl Zanuck? 
2, ow marry h urs a day does he usually work? 
3. How old was he hen hi.s career began? 
148 
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Key to Series D Cont:-.-
What 1d.nd of .rork did Zanuck f1rt3t do in films? 
5 . 
5. 
7 . 
In what year did he first work fo r the m.ovle industry? 
Vu'hat s tudio first signed hlm? 
• 
For what . star did he write script? 
Vfuen was he promoted to producer? 
9 . Vi th hm. did he f orm 20th Century Films? 
lO. Th.at company .1oined 20th Century? 
I I D- 6: 
1. What is the Lost Colony? 
2 . ·fuo set up the colony? 
3 . On m t island was i t located? 
4 . This island is off ghat coast? 
5 . How many people were i n. the colony? 
6 . Who was its governor? 
7 . \'lihen did the governor go bn ck to Engl and? 
8 . Vl!hy did he return to En_ land? 
9 , ~~at did he find when he re turne d to the colony in 1591? 
10. What now marks ·the loca tion of the colony? 
I I D- '7: 
1 . In wh ose memory was the Washington Monument built? 
2. ~fuen was the memorial first proposed? 
3. Vihen was the monument begun. 
4 . ilher•e is the Monument located? 
s. When was it completed? 
-- ---=-==o=-tt 
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::, .:r:tes D Cont. •-... ... ~~ .. ·o 
,_,) . ~r .L.O I mrn:- years did it nke to compl.:.:t it? 
'7 . ! 0\ all is tLe monu·; .,nt? 
8 . t:O\ mucl: of i-he city c 11 bo se<;;rt frotrt t e top? 
9 . F'l·Otl 1ts top .,ihfit river ern b ·oen? 
10. E~ .J r.2. n:y ""te ... a~ . t_er to tho top? 
II D- 8: 
1. lh t service bra nob has a bnse t Cher l"Y Point • !o:rth 
r.orolin '? 
~. .lo · t ue ~- la.nd does t G Lc se cover'? 
3 . \~ , .. s3 the st t on est- bl1 sh .. d? 
• 
Ho;; m ny s :rvicemcm _ ro stations theta? 
5 . Ho; m-n e1v111 na or"' ('It the ·st t1 n? 
s. ! yroll? 
9 . ·:hat vY_ e · f planos n. · · ased ~t t1 .. tntion': 
10. 7hat is tho reput- t1on of 1jhe service 
II :0- 9 : 
1. ~lht t is the Ter.;.ne szee v lle Aut hor1 ty? 
''!'hnt 1s it c ll~d for short? 
·• 
3. How many dnms sre iD: th system? 
• ~~ .L t 1 s t e purpose o:~ tl1e A tth r1 t y·? 
5 . In .hnt v lley ~e th dams loe t d? 
bu 1 \'!hE-n t he proj e t be·; 1 
========*-=-----====================~================================~==~F 
J ft 9 ... ·"--:· .... 
\e., to ~ eri a s Cot t : .... 
'7 . 'Ffov.r many did the Aut or i ty buy? 
B. ..rcw many are s till oper ated by the owners? 
9 . ! 1:lc owns Colde r mod Dam'l 
10. nde r hos e dire ction 1. s this dam opera ted? 
II D-10: 
1 . ~~at was Henry Morgan? 
2 . fuat is the pirate flag called? 
3 . V'ho is another pirate mentioned here? 
4 . From where as Henry ki dnapped? 
• 
vn1er e di d h e j oin the pirates? 
In v,•h t wat ers did he s n i l ? 
,~'h~n was Morge n made head of the pirate fleet? 
8 . - \x a t did he do in 1671? 
9 . vfuy was. he t ake n t o En gland· f or trial? 
10. ~'ha t did King Charles II do to him? 
~- ---ll==== 
SET III 
EXERCISES OF EIGHTH-GRADE DIFFICULTY 
AND 
TENTH...G·RADE INTEREST 
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SET III 
n ow th t you h ve rea ~hed Set III you are really forging 
ahead . The mnteri a l in t~is section is even more difficult 
t han that in the le.st section . By now you can see how 1 t 
helps you to know the point of a paragr aph . Can you sea your 
progress in your other subjects? Don' t f orget to tell your 
tenc~er how much you re learnin by s ing these skills. Chec 
your ec.dline s with our h s tory or science te cher occasion-
ally . 
Series A is org nized like Seri es A of both ~ats I and I I 
You a re to . elect the best hea dline from among the five that 
foll o the par agraph. Follow the di rections carefull • Try 
t o beat your o n score on the last series . 
DO NOT ~RI'rE I N THIS WORKBOOK l Yffii TE ALL YOUR ANS'!JlfERS ON 
SE PARATE PAPER . 
Di rections for Series A: 
1. Read the par.graph . 
2 . \'11 thout looking back,. select the headline you think best 
fits the main idea of the paragraph . 
3 . On separet paper \rite the headline y ou sel ected. 
4. Chec t your ans 111er a ,a1 nst the key given a.t the end of the 
series . 
5 . 
6 . 
If your answer is correct, give yourself ten points; i f 
1ncorr ct, give , ourself n zero . Record your score in the 
proper pl ace on the score sheet . 
If you s cored a zero , go back and reread the paragraph. 
Try to find ~hera you made your mistake . fever go ahe~d 
=-=====il=-=-=-===!;.0-=&.natM. _ exenai untic~-olLll&Vc&_fuun w Oll-:oWBr! wno 
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7. When you hove f1n1.shed all ten pHragraphs in this series, 
total your score on the score sheet. Did you get 100 per 
cent? If not~ do you know why? 
8. !f you have any difficulty, consult your teacher. 
He~e is a sample exercise done for you. 
III A-sample 
For several hours out of every 24, the Petitcodiao River 
at Aion.cton, New Brunswick, is a r1 ver wi t hout w5tter. Ships 
rest helplessly on the r!luddy bottom until there :ls a ~mdden 
roar do\m the channel .. Around the bend r ushes a wall of water, 
followed by a fast-1•unni. ng stream tha t spreads rapidly .from 
bank to bank. Wi thin t wo minutes the grounded 1:1hlps float tn 
30 feet of water. The Moncton Bore, the sudden inrush of the 
water, is caused by the terrific tides of the Bay of Fundy, 
the highest in the world. 
Directional Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select !'rom among the five . Check with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct anRwer ; none 
for• an ~.ncorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet . 
1. Boats Grounded in Waterless 'Rtver 
2. Pet1teod1ac River Ia Waterless for Several Hours Each D~y 
3. Moncton Bore Draws Tourists 
4. Bay of Fundy Tides are Hi ghest tn World 
5. Sudden Roar Warna of Inrush of Tide 
J t:. 2 ... ~: 
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II! A-1 
The B-26 bomber th2t the Army Air Poree is using today 
is not t he one u~1e d i n Wor1d Wa r I I . Th~ pl.!:>_r;.:-) now 1~ b ::'! led 
B-26 ,_s a Douglns li ght bomberJ. the one used during the lasi; 
war was a Martin bomber no longer being us ed 'b-y the Air Force. 
The new plane is a twin•englned, m:td-w:tng monopla.n~ t hat 
carries a three-man crew. It is fitted with fifty callber 
machine guns for attacking . A bomb load of 5000 pounds can 
be carried ' in the new B·26. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the fi ve. Ch6ck with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a col"ract answe1~, none 
for an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet . 
1. Martin Bomber Dropped by il1r Force 
2. Plane Can Carry 5000 Pounds of Bombs 
3. Douglas Light Bomber Cs.lled B-26 
4. B- 26 Carries Three Man Crew 
5. New B-:26 Bon1b6!.' Now Used by Air For ee 
III A-2 
-
Your new winter coat may have a wnrm metal lining . A new 
process of making material puts aluminum and other metal pcw-
ders into ordinary cotton or rayon linings. The idea is based 
on the fact that the heat from our bodies is lost. when it 
.t -) 3 
e s ')npes ·chrou6 J. ordinnry materia l s . 'rhe new cloth keeps oa t 
of t he heat inside t he coa t "Lut sti ll allows some to escape 
so t ha-t v1e 'v";on' t perspire . "~anuf ctul'"er s report that the . 
m terial is 12 times as warm ns a fabric that is 10 t imes as 
t~~ck and heavy . 
Directions: Read t he paragra ph . On n separ a te sheet of paper 
write t he headline you select from among the f'1 ve. Checl\: wi th 
the key . Give -rrourse l f 10 points for a correct ansrer 1 none 
for an lncorrect one . Put the score on the score sheet . 
1 . New Fabric 12 Times as 'arm as Others 
2 . !\. e "• Warmer Linings Made of Me tal- treated Cloth 
3 . Coats H~ve t1etal Linine;s 
4 . • ew Process for Making r, aterials 
5. Body Heat Lost through Ordinary Coa t Linings 
II! A- 3 
Popul r among all mountain people since th . days of earl-
iest America a re t he dance frolics in mich both young and old 
t ake part . Led by a strong-lunged dance call er , who names the 
f'igures and chants the tune s , the people go through all the 
figu.res o£ the good old country dances . The square dance is 
the favorite of the mountain country of the South as ~ell as 
the f'avorite of most country areas . It is so much fun for 
visitors that it is spreadi ng to towns and cities as a f'avor -
ite f or m of fun . 
=== 
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Di1·ections: Head the par agraph . On a separate shee t of paper 
w1•i te t;he headline you select f'rom among the five . Check d th I 
t he key . Give youx•self 10 po:tnts for a correct' answer, no 
for a n incorrect one. Put the score on the s co1•e sheet . 
1. Square Dancing preads to Cities and Towns 
2 . Squar e Dance Callers Have Strong Lung s 
3. Square Dance Is F'avorite of Mountain and Country People 
4 . Dance Frolics Held in Mountain Areas 
5 . ~ ountain People En joy Dance Frolic 
III A· 4 
The coal mi ni ng business al~ays has the problem of dis~ 
posing of the waste that comes up from underground 'ith the 
coal. Sometime s the problem is double because a mountain get s 
in the way. At the Blue Diamond t ine in Leathe r VJood ; 1 entucky 
men had to solve such problem. The distance from the mi ne 
to the refuse a r ea 1 s ha.lf a mi le with a li f t of 482 feet over 
gulleys and r oads . A belt conveyor system as set up ~1 t h 
four separ ate conveyors , two almost a thousand feet long .. 
These conveyors wind up a mounts inside 1 tunnel under roads 1 
and bridge ravines. They move 300 t ons of coal-waste an 
hour, taking about aix minutes f or each l::>ad . 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
wri te the he dl i ne y ou select f rom among the rive . Check with 
I 
I 
tt· e key . 2·i ve youl~self 10 points for· a correct answer, none 
fe-r ar~ :!. ncorrect one . Put the score on the sco:r·e sheet • 
1. Blue Diamond Mine Solves Coal i1in1ng Problem 
2 . Coal Vlaste Disposed of Quickly and Easily 
3 . Disposing of Coal Waste Creates Problem. · 
4. 300 Tons of Coal R.efuse r•.1oved Every Hour 
5 . Belt Conveyor System Solves Problem of Moving Co 1 Haste 
up Mounta:tn 
III A- 5 
_'ind· ng enou5h men to help get in the crops is one of the 
problems of United Sta·tes fa r mers . To help f rmers , Puerto 
Ri co sent 101 000 labor ers to the United States for the summer 
months of 1950. This ls twlce the number that were sent ln 
1949 . In one "eek more t han 5000 Puerto Ricans were taken to 
... u gar- beet farms in inichi gan . They were flown non- stop by 
"'our- mot or planes from San Juan for 24 hours a day . ·.ore than 
4000 othars were f lO\m to ~"'ew :.o l"k 7 New Jersey , and Pennsyl-
vania . \'orkers must pay t!'ansp(')rta.t1on and f ood bllls but do 
not have to pay for housing . 
Direet1.ons : Read t he par graph . On separate sheet o~ paper 
wri te the headline you. s elect f rom among t he fi ve . Check with 
the key . Give yours el f 10 poi nts for ~ correct answer , none 
for an incorrect one . Put t he score on the score sheet . 
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1 . Pu r~o Ric ns . l p 
• Pl n s ly ~4 Hours a D 
• 1 , L borer 0 to Uni ted St te 
4. Puerto Rico en s 10,0 en to ork on u. s. 
• 
Fre Hou lng Given orkere 
III A- 6 
"A high ay is more d ng roue th n a r ce track," s ya 
J·ohnny P rsons , winner of the I ndi n pol1 50o-m1le uto~o-
bile r ce . Speed on r co tr ek 1 less dangerous bee u o 
drivers ar t r in d in afety. There are no crossro ds nd 
no ho - off • ~very race tr ck c r is o refully eheoked. 
_""v ey dri v r must p s pby ie l examin tion . and 1 b111.ty 
is tested by h vi him drive ten 1 pa t 90 or 100 mi l es an 
hour nd five l p ot tbr e f ster speeds . R ee- r ek driver 
r eourteou , a quality !oh mak 
one oth on and off the tr olt • 
bett r driv rs of e 'I!'Y• 
iroetionss R. d the paragraph . On sep r te sheet o p per 
write the headline you select f rom among the f ive . Ch ek ith 
t he ey. G1ve yoursel f 10 points f or correct n er. none 
or n incor rect one. Put the score on the core sh t . 
1. Race Track Driver's Ability C refully Checked 
2. R ce Tr ack Le s D ngerous Than ll1ghreys 
3. Johnny P rsons ins I nd1 napolis Race 
__ .J 
4. 
5. 
Physi cal Exarndnation Given Drivers 
Courtesy Essential to Safe Driving 
III A-7 
Collecting clam shells has proven to be a profitable 
business for George Gebhardt of Muscatine • Iowa . lie used t hem 
t o make the colored bits of shells people put i n fish bowls. 
The shell pile in t he yard of his mill is 720 feet long , 120 
feet wid.e• and 30 feet high. He collects the shells at the 
rate of 50 tons a week from the factories of Muscatine. The 
town make s about 70 per cent of the pearl buttons in the 
United States. After the buttons are out • the remainder of 
the shell is thrown away . Gebhardt has collected the waste 
shells and turned them into a ~4so.ooo a year business. 
D1reot1onai Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the five. Check with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, none 
f or an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
Pearl Buttons Ma de from Clam Shells 
Muscatine, Iowa, Makes 70 Per cent of Pearl Buttons in 
Country 
Huge Pile of Shells Problem to Mill Owners 
George Gebhardt Collects 50 Tons of Clam Shells a .. eek 
Waste Clam Shells Turned into Profitable Business 
J. SB 
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III A-8 
In real life Billy•the~Kid was· a· law-breaking character 
w1 th long , dirty hair. But in the movies he is a hero played 
by Robert Taylor. The movies have made several pictures based 
on Billy-the-Kid, but none of them made him out to be the evil 
character he really was . Wild Bill Hickock is another estern 
character who often appears in pictures• His real history as · 
inarshail of Dodge City is almost lost when he is pictured in 
films;. Jesse James has been put into ·so many films that :peo-
ple forget -that he was once a real person. And Calamity Jane • 
who was actually a tobacco-chewing , cussing , whip- snapping , 
unattractive girl, has become a beautiful Western heroine. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the five . Check with 
the key . Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer , none 
for an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
1. Calamity Jane Not Gla.morous as Movies Show Her 
2. Movie Don't Give True Picture of Western Characters 
3. Robert Taylor Plays Billy-the-Kid 
4. Jesse Ja~es Proved Fictional Character 
5. ild Biil Hickock Is Star of New Movie 
"Ham Sniffer Wanted'*. What would you thi.nk of an ad like 
.lS" 8 
that? There really is such a job. Ham sniffing goes on in 
the packing house ~here meats are prepared. A ham sniffer 
must h ve a keen nose and good judgment. Fresh quarters of 
pork are first cured in a pickling solution. · Then they are 
hung in a smoke room above the smoke from hardwood fires which 
complete the making of hams. No . one can tell by lookine just 
how the center of the ham has been cured. So the sniffer 
plunges in a knife-like instrum.ent called a "t:ryer". Then he 
pulls it out and smells it. It takes four tries on most hams 
to tell whet~er th(!)y are TJell cured o.r not. . lhen an off-
flavor ham 1~ discovered, it is thrown out . Bacon, Canadian 
bacon, and other smoked meets are tested in a similar way . 
Directions : Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the five. Check ith 
the key . Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, none 
for an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet . 
1. Off-flavor Hams Thrown Out 
2 . Ham Sniffing Important in Testing Cured Hams 
3 . Unusual Job in Packing House 
4. Ham Sniffer Has Good Nose 
5 . Hams Cured over Hardwood Fires 
III A-10 
Did you ever see one ·of those old-fashioned bi cycles I 
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with a huge f r ont wheel and a very small rear one? That l arge 
front wheel , peculiar though i t looke d, had a use. Bi cycles 
in the old days had no gear s . The pedals ~rere connected dir-
ectl y to the center of' the wheel. Every time the rider's feet 
~rent around once, the wheel went around once-. With the bicy• 
cle wheel we have today , t hat woul d mean that the ·bicycle 
11oul d go forward about seven f eet. But the l ar ge wheel on the 
old bicycle ould move about fifteen feet. This meant that a 
rider pedalling at the same speed c.ould make the old big• 
wheeler go t wice as fast. Those wheels were really bi g , -t oo. 
A 56-.inch whe el was thought f airl y good• But long• l egged 
r i der could really br ag about his 60-incher. It was ha rd 
~oing on hi lls, but they could really gain speed on level 
ground. 
Direct i ons: Reed the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the five. Check with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, none 
for an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
1 -• Sixty Inch Front Whee l on Old Bicycles 
2~ Bicycles Built without Gears 
3 ·• Riders of Old-fashioned Bilces Had To Be Long-legged 
4. Old-fashioned Large Wheeled Bicycles Built for Speed 
5. Old-fashioned Bicycles Superior to newer Models 
Ill!' 
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Series B: 
You now have a chance to sho tr the improvement you have 
ma de as a headline writer. · In this series· you will be · gain 
asked to write a headline which gives the main idea of the 
material in the exercise. Try to i mprove your score. In 
what practical ways outside of "English" is your gro ing skill 
in getting the main idea helping you? Has your understanding 
of history or science inc~eased? 
DO NOT \\'RITE I N THI S · '0R'r..BOOK1 VJRITE ALL YOUR ANS\" RS ON 
SEPARATE PAPER. 
Directions for Settles B: 
1. Read the paragraph. 
2 •. On a separate piece of paper and without looking back. 
~1te a headline which tells the main idea of the para-
graph. 
a. Cheek your headline with the one given in the key at the 
end of the series . Your wording may not be t he same- ... i t 
may be better--but the idea must be the same. 
"-=-~==-=--==-· . - -
4. I your beQdl1ne is correct , . 1ve yourself ten pointsJ if 
incorrect, give your elf a zero. R cord your score in 
the prop~r pl nee on the score sh e·t• 
• If ~rou sco:r*. d :r:; l!o 1 eo b ck n<l 'X" x•e 
Tr,- to f:i.nd ·~h re you mnd your mistak • 
o notber ~e:r:•o1 until you fi nd ~ hy you 
6. r; n ou h v 1n1 hed ell ten p ragl" ph ll,'l thl rie • 
· t ·:lt'2l -your .sco:~;•e n t e scc:rrrG sheet • D1 d " .. ott e 
pet"feet core? If not, do you kno why? 
7 . If you h v ny difficulty, consult your te oher. 
Here is a a mpl e cxarei. e dono f or you . 
III......._;;;.;;.;.;;;......,.;.;;... 
Oolumbu a not the first m n to "d1scov. r" Am rl c • 
I mplements de by primitive !!'lBO in about 5000 B. C. h .V en 
uncovered by anthropologists f ro. the 'University of' c .l iforn1 • 
Un-tv r ity stud6nts , und r f.e ocie.te Prof essor Robert F' . 
Her lex- , · di s cov r . d th h stor·:te remn n·t • ear r.~ov lo<ik , 
l:rev , :ln dry r ock shelter ·. t the b OI ·n 0 
cliff' . In he sh lt 1~, 
.• C.:1 r det · :rrtnin to 7o00 to 9000 ~e rs old. Int. 
n, m n f ·ou.d 
rr . fr~ gm nt or r 1rl y onl 
!'tl e L ke gr v ls "t . he b ttom. of t , s ~ r 
t ted t o be 25 , .00 e t•o ol d . The anth polog~~t l · V 
tb f!rst occu~ dbymn b t 7000 -.· n d 900 .,. ,; 
go 1 the ol e · Lno -n hu. · r. li.fe i n t ., TT :1 ted C ·~to 
D1r .... et1ons: Re d the por graph. On a sep rate he t or p err 
r1 t be dl 1ne to f it t be p r gr aph . Cheek 1th the k • 
.d ::.J 
I 
Give -yo rs 1f 10 pont - for cor~ t n · ~ , z ro or n 
incorrect ne . Put th oe re on the ore all · t . 
II B- 1 
.,.,. 
u s ldom e doll -~ bill• G1ve th n .. 
de ler £1 e doll r bi l l t o · for ':! ur p p r , 
r c ive 90 eonts in coins and four 1lv r doll 
• • 
lv r t te . Great a l v r mines at- loo t d 
t peo e. like sllv r on • One nk lone 
ilv r doll s w elt. Th "9' com in b s hol 
ch and 1 h1ng 64 p un • 
Di r ection t Re d th r ~r h . On s p r te he 
d you' ll 
"o.nt 
n 
2 ' . ,000 
thot nd 
P r 
rit he dlin to f t t r gr ph. Check ~ 1t h he , -:: . 
o v your lf 10 point f 
incorr ct on • Put th s l"'e 
""* ';_ t l 
... -'t, •"' .~·.r 
l!I 
-
rt or ter pour d 
m tori at h l'Un. out or 
t nl e r a quip ed dt 
"0111 te" c n ke us o · the 
e "0111te" f1 l tett runs out 
corr ct ns r, ~ o f 
on the a core s e t . 
2 
into t he . .c":asol'-ne t nk 
th long . 1 t {.r ~-' 
peci. f t 
t x- . If. a C·tt q inp 
0 g , qu rt · f 
0 n 
d 
l d 
1th 
into the g t nk ll c e h ~- sol1ne t t tto t 
lE 4 
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il 
rise to the level of the fi l ter . The car can then r un fe 
more mi les. ~to harm wi ll come to the car if the water is 
drained off by removing the drain plug at the bottom of the 
tank before putting in more g s. 
Directions : Read the p ragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Check with the l~ey . 
Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer , zero for an 
incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet . 
III B-3 
The old supersti t ion that oysters should be eaten only 
during months that have an "R" in them has been proven false . 
The United States Health Service says that it is safe to e,t 
oysters any month of the year. Oysters are fat tel" , the 
Service says , during the "R" months but are not harmful .t any 
t i m • The ol d ides. started b ck in the days v1hen thore we. no 
refrigeration. But vd th modern refrigerati.on methods oysters 
c~n be shipped the year .round. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Check with the key. 
Give yourself 10 points for correct answer. zero for an 
I incorrect one, Put the score on the .score sheet. 
I 
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III B•.4 
When the mother megapode bird starts to raise her family 
in the South Paeifie jungles, she buries the eggs in a pile of 
rotting leaves and st'alks . Decaying material is warm, so the 
pile acts like an incubator. Then , -her duty done, she flies 
off and leaves the eggs to hatch. . \\1ien the young birds break 
through the shells, they di g themselves out of the pile. They 
then start looking around the jungle for food... Because they 
are able to take care of themselves,. mother is not needed and 
not missed. · 
D!rectionst Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
wl'l te a headline to fit the paragraph.. Cheek with the key . 
Give yourself 10 points for a correct answert zero for an 
incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
III B-5 
Smoke jumpers are forest rangers trained to parachute 
into burning forest areas and fi ght the fires. The United 
States Forest Service maintains groups of smoke jumpers at 
many of 1 ts sta.tions • When a fire is spotted in the woods, a 
central dispatcher reports the exact location to the stations. 
A crew of 10 to 15 men equipped with parachutes and fire•.fight~<o 
ing materials are sent to the fire area in specially built 
planes. Although the job is a dangerous one, the:re is a 
r I 
l 
waiting list of thousands who want to join the Forest Service's 
smoke jumping crews . Many of the men are former parachute 
troops who served in tho war . 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Check with the key. 
9'ive yourself 10 points for a correct answer, zero for an 
incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
III B-6 
Sailors enlisting in t he Navy have been surprised to find 
themselves tending babies at the Oak Knoll Naval Hospital near 
Oakland, California. Because of the shortnge of nurses, the 
Navy had to send the young sailors to take care of the infants. 
Navy hospitalmen take an eight weeks' course in nursing at the 
San Diego Hospital Corps school. Most of them are sent to 
ships to take care of sick sailors, but some of the young 
1 graduates are assigned to the shore hospitals where they work 
under Navy nurses. At Oak Knoll the young sailor nurses must 
not only take ca re of the babies but also do such things as 
make the babies' formulas, clean t he nursery, and change the 
bassinets. 
' Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Check with the key. 
Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, zero for an 
-~------=­
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incorrect one. Put the score on the s core sheet. 
III B-7 
Passengers. getting onto one of London ' s new taxicabs 
are due for a shock. 'l'he shock comes when the passenger 
touches the handle of the door before the cab is comple.~. e ly 
stopped. Static olectricit;y fr•om the all-metal bodies of the 
automobiles does not have a chance ·co be grounded before the 
person reaches for the door. Old-type cabs have wooden frames 
that do not build up the charge. A rubber• company is -;:;rying 
to mnke a tire f or t he t xis something like one used f or e; so-
l i ne tank trucks, where static electricity has to be quickly 
grounded to avoid f ire dangers. 
~irections: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
\7r1 te a headline to fit the paragraph., Check with the key . 
Give yourself 10 points f'o:r• a correct ans :.rer, zero f or an 
lncorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
III B ... 8 
A message from ~~RS comes over the ~adio airwaves. No, 
this MARS is not the planet in the distant reaches of the sky. 
It is the Mill tary Amateuz~ Radio System. Amateur radio oper ... 
e.tors from Hawaii to Floridn t.ake up t h chai n of stations 1n 
188 
the system. Under the direction of the Army , these am teur 
rs.dio operators form an e . ergency comm.unicmtions net or t that 
can be put into usG :.rhenever ·the country needs ass1.st nee . 
~he Army trsins the -.teurs ln mi l itary radi o nt.ethods nd in 
tim of war often makes use of their at tiona. MARS incl des 
bout 1950 mataurs in the Un:t ted St tes nd t mili t .""'l'Y posts 
overseas . Anot her branch of the s, stem, ~~RS~-A!r Fore , h~s 
fibout lOOO. more . 
Directions: Read the p-ragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
...;.··· 
wri te a headline to fit the · paragr aph. Check with t he key . 
Give your sel f 10 poi nts f or a correct answer , zex-o f or an 
incorrect one . Put the score on the score sheet . 
III B- 9 
Loran is belng used to find the fastest currents in the 
Gulf Stream a.nd · to speed up shipping from ports in the Gul f of 
'"'exico to th eastern United States . The v~lue or Lor n, an 
1 ctronic means of navi gation , was discovered by occident . 
A fpcrry Gyroscope Company sc1.ent1 s t , W. R. Griswold, ki pper 
of the laboratory locnte 
the f s .... est rout e ey takin "fixen" wi t h Lor nl! These fixes, 
or loe3tions , ar e m de in a fe"..'l minutes after the Loran 
receiver piers up radio beams from shore . Capta:i.n Gr1e"tVold 
ftl und that by fol lowing th chr.E~rted f st route.s 1e w s able 
to i ncrease normal cruising speed fl:'om 9.8 knots to 13.6. 
This speed saved eight to ten hours on a trip from Florida to 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Cheek with the kay . 
Give yourself 10 points for s eorrect answer~ zero for an 
incorrect one. Put the score on the saora sheet. 
III B-10 
Abraham Lincoln stands at the top of a 50-foot totem pole 
i n a forest clearing in Al aska . Behind the pole lies :a story. 
~ Jhon Al aska was s t ill o\vned by t 1e Russians , the Raven cl. n 
o:f Tlingi t Indians was conquered by the Eagle clnn. '.rhe 
Ravens were kept in slavery by the Eagles. Aftur the Un· ted 
States bov.ght Ala alta • in 186'7 , tho r-tuven cla.nsmen fled t the 
white :::~old~.ers 1 fol~t . There the commander told them th t 
) under the 13th amendment of the u. s. Constitution they were 
free . The Ravens built thtLr homes and raised their totem 
poles near the fort . \:i l liam Seward , when visiting the fort 
,. in 1869 1 tolo. the !nd.ians that Pl:'esi dent Lincoln :vas t~espoi.. -
i bl for t heir freedom. To hono:r:o r~lncoln ., the trlhesmen built 
t h.e str · nge totem. .pole wl th the figure of r"tncoln at the top 
and the clan's crest at the bottom. 
Directions: Read the pa.r agraph. On a separate sheet or p per 
l -. 1 
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write u headline to f it t ho paragraph. Check r" th the key. 
G ve yoursel f 10 points for a corre ct answer, zero for nn 
incor rect one . . ut t e score on the score sheet . 
KEY J. 0 SERIES B 
III B- sampl : Primitive U n Believed To Havo Been in United 
States 7000 t o 9000 Years go 
III B- 1: Si lver Dollars Popular in r ont n 
II: B· 2: New Filter Helps Motorist Low on G s 
III B- .. -,: Oyster.s Good Al l Year Rou d 
III B- 4 : M:egapode I Unusu- 1 Mothei Bird 
-r · B ... 5: Smoke Jumpers ight F'orest Fi res 
II B• 6: Navy Rospital men As signed to Nursery at Naval 
Hospi t 1 
III B- 7: London Cabs Give Passonrers Shock 
III B- 8: Am teur Radi o Oper tors ~orm Emer gency Com,unico• 
tiona I"'etwork 
III B· 9: Loran Helps Speed Up Shipping 
III B- 10: Lincoln Sits Atop Alaskan Totem Pole 
.§_,er1es C: 
This set presents step number three in answering question 
on main ide e and supporting details . The mater1 1 i n each 
exercise here is l i ttle harder than that in the firet two 
sets . Your s core should be higher this time . See h ow high 
I you can make it . 
II 
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Have you found that your marks are climbing in history, 
science, and math? Doesn't it help to be able to understand 
the main thought of a paragraph and to know which details to 
r emember? \Vhere else ean you use t hese skills in your daily 
lif e? Why not discuss this question wi th your teacher. 
DO NOT WRI TE IN THIS WORKBOOKl 1JRITE ALL YOUR ANSWERS ON A 
SEPARATE PAPER. 
Directions for Series Ct 
1. Read the. paragraph. 
2. On a separate sheet of paper, answer the questions wi t h out 
looking back at the paragraph. 
3. Check your answers with the key at the end of the series. 
4. Give yourself one point for each correct answer, none f or 
an incorrect one. 
5. Total your score. Record the total in the proper pl ce on 
the score sheet. 
e. Now cheok you:r mistakes. Whenever your answer was wrong , 
go back to the par agraph to f ind out what it was you 
missed up on. 
7. Never go on to another exerci se without f inding why you 
made a mistake. 
a. When you have finished the ten exercises in the series, 
total your score on the score sheet. Did you have a per• 
feet score? If not,. do you know why? 
9. If you have any questions, consult your teacher before 
going ahea d. 
Here is a sample exerci se done for you. 
I II C•sample 
Double-duty sun gl as ses that brighten dark, hazy days 
172 
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and dar ken gl ar ing sunny days is the newest of' Dr . E . D. 
Tillyer's 150 inventions. The l ens of the new glasses cuts 
out most of the blue portion of light. Haze is caused by f ine 
par ticles of dust or moisture that spread more blue light than 
yello or red rays. These l enses were used by pilots · and ski 
troopers in World War II. Dr. Ti llyer, who works for the 
American Optical Company, has many successful inventions to 
his credit. He developed a speedy method of making Schmidt-
type correcting lenses for military night-viewing instruments. 
Another of his ideas was developed into a special glass f'or 
use i n movie projectors to reduce heat that mi ght make fi lm 
catch on f ire. Dr. Tillye r also developed. a method of cutting 
thi n, water-like crystals of quartz. These crystals control 
radio transmission wave length. His list of inventions 
started years ago hen he worked wi th the United St ates Bureau 
of Standards • 
Di rections: Rea d the paragraph. On a separa te sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Check with the key. Give yourself' one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total s~ore on the score sheet. 
1. Vfua t is Dr. Tillyer's occupation? 
2. Uh.at is his newest invention? 
3. What advantages have his sun glass"es on dark days? 
4. Of what use are they on sunny days? 
5. 'What do fine particl es of moisture spreading blue light 
cause~ 
, ··r 3 
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6. 
'7. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
v'ho used thes·e lenses in World War II? 
For what company does Tillyer work? 
' What type of lenses are used for night-viewing? 
. I 
\'Vhy is special glass needed in movie projectors? 
For whom was Dr. Tillyer working when he began his 
inventing? 
III C-1 
Grand Canyon 'in Arizona 1s one of America t s natural won-
ders. It stretches 217 miles in length and is from 4 to 18 
miles across at the top. In a trip to the bottom, 5000 or 
more feet down, you pass through · three climactic zones. The 
rocks near the bottom contain traces of some of the oldest 
life in the world. Grand Canyon National Park, established 
in 1919 by the United States Government, covers 1009 quare 
miles . The great canyon vtas cut through the stone and earth 
over millions of years by the Colorado River, which runs 
through it. 
Directionss Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point f or a correct answer , none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. What is the Grand Canyon? 
2. ~ere is the Grand Canyon? 
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3. Bo 1 long 1s the Grand Canyon? 
4. How many mi les is the Canyon across at the top? 
5 . Ho doep is the Canyon? 
6 " How many e11maet1e zone ere f ound there? 
7, At what part do you find traces of some of the oldest 
l ife in the world? 
a. · When was Grand Canyon National Park e-stablished? 
9. ~Jno owns the park? 
10. What river flows th:rough the Canyon? 
t-Vo trip tq Wa shington is complete without a visit to the 
Lincoln -~emorial. The Memorial, designe d by Henry Bacon, was 
presented to the nation in 1922. Its bu1ldlng was ordered by 
Congress t o honor President Abraham Lincoln. The Lincoln em-
or:l.al ~ stands on the banlt of the Potomac River. A pool lying 
between it and the VJashingt o Monument :refl eets both t emorlals 
1 thi.n the . building is a large statue of Lincoln, which is the 
work of Daniel Chester French. On the wall on one side of' the 
statue is a tablet containing the "Gettysburg Address". A 
tablet on the other side has h1s "Second inaugural Address" 
copied on it . 
Directions• Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
a.nswer the questions. Check with the key . Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
- ~ = ~ ~--~-==--
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your tot 1 score on the score shGfYt. 
1. In . hose honot- ms tb Lincoln emot-ial built? 
2. In h t c1 ty 1o the r, emor al? 
3. f o de 1gnad it? 
4. I n hat y att s th ~ or1ol o mplotod? 
5. !lhat or~Jan1zet1on or red the building of the ~·'emor1 1? 
6. , t other me or1nl 1a al, o ref'looted 1n the pool in rron 
of the Line 1 l emor1al.? 
'1. Tb Lincoln 'emorial tandt'i on the b nk of b t r1 ver? 
• VJho d s1gnod the st tu or Lincoln? 
9. On one all tabl et h · the ~ords ot: hioh of Lin ,oln' 
Ina. , ural ddres es? 
10.. On the oppos1 t r~all re t he ords of hat famous Address 
III C·3 
To some peopl 11 rnbbit .re alike. But ther re 
d1fferonces mong the rabbit f mil'S' memb l'fh All r bbits do 
have front teoth l ike chis ls, short tails, and lo e :rs. 
Th Ue Z nl ·nd r bbit 1s a goode ample of hat o t 1nk o~ 
a typic 1 rnbb1t. n or rabbit h s pink eye nd the 
thick~ soft silky fur that 1 d into mitten , awee.t r • an.d 
other f l uffy woolens • The wild cotton-tail 1 s 11. ha 
hortel' o :r nd 1 g • nnd fluff.,.- hi te under 1 t o ta -
t 11. Th F'l m1 giant h s one f tur from 1hic 1t got 
1t name. It gro to an unus ll · 1 r ge 1ze r r r bb1t_. 
--=--=--~- :-=..:: =--=-- =--=-- - -- -
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- -~ often "'1gb1ng up to 20 poUnds. ---=-=--=--==-= ==-==!1====-The chinchilla rabbit has 
fur much like that of a r ea l chinchilla for which i t i s named. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Pu·(; 
your total aeore on the s core sheet. 
1. In what three ways are rabbits alike? 
2. To what are the teeth of rabbits compar ed? 
3. Which r abbi t do we think of as a typical one? 
4. ~~1ch rabbi t has f ur that is made into sweater s? 
5. \Vhi ch one has a f luffy white underside to its tail? 
6. V\'hieh rabbit is quite small? 
7. Vfhieh rabbit is unusually large? 
a. How much have Flemish giants been known to weigh? 
9. v1hat is the color of an angora rabbit's eyes? 
10. \\~at is diff erent about a chinchilla rabbit? 
III C-4 
Mrs. Jean Hoxie of Hamtramck, Michigan, is the proud 
coach of about 5000 young tennis players. Each year ra. 
Hoxie teaches tennis to about 600 boys and girls from 4 to 19 
years of age. In f our years her young players won twelve 
national champ1onsh1pst Elaine Lewicki has captured three 
T'"-'-===-==-= -=--==---
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tennis tit l es J' Ted Jax be ame national indoor boys' championJ 
June Stack was state champion for girls under 15 J One· 1 Fred 
Kovaleski , was r ated 15th in the men's national tennis s tand• 
1n )'s. nrs. Roxie does her coaching during the summer months 
when she is not working at her duties as athl eti c director for 
the Hamtramck schools. 
Directional Read t he par agraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an inc.orrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
le . What does Mrs . Hoxie coach? 
2 • . Vfuat city has enthusiastic young tennis players? 
3. How many boys and girls has Mrs •. Roxie taught to play 
tennis? 
4 . How many pupils does she teach each ye r ? 
5 . Row many national ch mp!onships have her pl yer-s won? 
6 ,. Hm1 marry tennis ehamp,_onships has Elaine I,e 'lick! on? 
7 ,. rJhich boy won the national indoor boys' champi onship? 
s. For what age roup was .June Stack state champion? 
9. mere wns Fred Kovaleski rated among the men in national 
tenni s standings? 
10. What !s Mrs, Hoxie ' s regular position in the Hamtr amck 
s chools? 
III C•5 
. -
V!Jhen we listen to the chant of a tobacco auctioneer- i t 
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doesn't ·make much serise ~ The strange sounds all have meaning 
fo r• t hose who kno ' • Tobacco bidding goes by quarter .. cent 
r :!.ses .. · The auctioneer uses "wah" to mean one-quarter cent, 
'hnh" for ·one• half cent , and "ree't or rah f or three-quarters 
To ee.c of these sounds he adds "ta " a s a fil l er. So hi s 
chant in taking bids on tobacco from twenty•t'Wo to twenty-thre 
cents a pound goes like this, "wah...-ta, hah-ta, ree•ta". Auc-
tioneers can learn t his chant by attending the Reppert School 
of Auctioneering in Decatur , Illinois . There they learn not 
only how to speak the strange-sounding language of the tobacco 
auct;1oneer , but also how t o sell to bidders. Strange as it 
m.y seem, the student auctioneers also l earn how to speak 
clearly. 
Di rections: Read the pa:ragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions . Check ~ith the key. Give yoursolf' one 
point for a correct answer , none for an inc.orrect one . Put 
your t otal score on the score sheet . 
1. What ia peculiar to the trade of the tobacco auctioneer? 
2. By ho much of a raise does tobacco ' bidding go? 
3 . What does "wah" mean? 
4 . Vfuat does "hahn mean? 
5 . When the auctioneer says "ree" , what does he mean? 
6. For what is "ta" used? 
7 . What is the name of the school f or auctioneers? 
a. Where is this school located? 
11---- -- - ==='-="'== 
9 . Besides tho · odd l~mguage , what else · do the auctioneers 
learn at the school? 
10. How are the auctioneers trained to speak? 
III Cw6 
The energy in a gallon of gasoline 1s enough t o move a 
3000 pound car traveling at 30 mi les an hour for 200 m.iles . 
Actually , a 3000 pound car will go only about 20 mi les on a 
gallon of gasoline because we don•t have engines built per-
fe ctly enough to make use of the energy in gasoline. If a 
gallon of gas were stretched out 200 miles, it would make a 
stream less than 5 one-thousandths of an inch acros s , which is 
about the thickness of one of the hairs in a person's head. 
The strength of this 200·m11e long thread. of -asoline if! 
3,500;000 pounds per square inch. Some of the best ste 1 has 
a strength of 3501 000 pounds per square inch. So -asol :tn is 
ten time s as strong as steel. 
Directionss Read the paragraph. On a. separate sheet of pape!' 
answer the questions . Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1 . V'Jhat has greater energy than machines can now use? 
2 . How far v;111 the energy in a gal lon of gasoline actually 
carry a ear? 
s. If engines were perfect, how f'a r could 1t carr-y the car ? 
180 
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4. · .. How he vy as the car used in these estimates? 
5 • ~.'hy don't· eng nes malta use of all the energy in gasoline? 
6 . 111 en a gallon of' gasoline is stretched 200 miles, ho 
thi ck is i t ? 
'1. To ~hat is this thieknes.s compared? 
B. How man,. pounds per square lneh is there in a gallon of 
gasoline? 
9. What is the strength of steel? 
10. How much stro ger than s t eel is gas? 
I I I 0..,7 
The largest Indian reser,tation east of Wisconsin covers 
50;000 square miles near the edge or the Great Smokies Park. 
Here live the Eastern Band of Cherokee, descendants of a group 
of Cherokee Indians !rhO fled rrom General Winfield Scott's 
soldiers in 1838, nd who hid in the Great Smoky Mountains of' 
Ten essee. Today the tteservati on has a population of about 
2700 Cherokee men, women, and children. The area is in charge 
o f the Office of Indian Affairs. A locally elected chief • an 
assistant chief, and a tribal eouneil or 12 run the reserva-
tion. There are schools and dormitories for the children or 
sc oo1 age and hospital for all. At the annual Cherokee 
Indian Fair 1 the tribe holds contests in archery 1 blow-guns 1 
games, and dancing. The Green-Corn Dance, the I ndian thanks• 
g1v1ne,. is performed at t he fes tival. 
\ 
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Directions: Rea d the pal'ar;raph. On a separate sheet of papal' 
anawel? t he questi ons. Cheek d. th t he key, Gi va yoursel.r one 
poi nt for a eorr et answer, none for an incorrect one . Put 
your total score on the score sheet, 
l . 
2. 
s. 
4. 
5. 
s . 
'7. 
e. 
9 . 
10., 
Wher e do the Eastern Band of Cherokee live? 
It is at t~~e edge of what Park? 
How large is the reservation? 
Vfuere did the Indians ho fled General Scott hi de? 
In what state is their reservation? 
In what year did the Indians flee the soldiers of Gen-
eral Scott? 
How many Indians now live on the reservation? 
".!'hat offi ce ls in ch""rge of the reservation~ 
How many are in t he tribal council? 
,1~'ha.t is the Indian danee of thanks i ving called? 
, III C•8 
"Glamorous Glenn1s'' ~ a rocket ship .officially named the 
Bell X•l, was first flo m successfully on October 14, 194'1. 
The ship v.1a.s piloted by' Air Fol"ee Captain Charles E ._ Yeager• 
who named it .. a:f'ter his vdfe. The ·X•l is usually lsunched by 
dropping it .from a B•29 . It 1s built to fly at 1000 miles an 
hour :l,n the two and a ha lf minutes of its ·fli ght. The Ait-
Pottoe sa.ya that the Bell X-1 has flovm hundred of miles faster 
than the speed of sound1 which varies from '760 miles an hour 
, 
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at 59 deg~ees to 661 miles an hour 1n the cold air ~hove 
35 1 000 feet. The plane 1s not a military .airplane, but it is 
a flyina laboratory f'or high - speed research, All fliehts 
h ave been made above EdvTarde All:' F'or-ce Base~ California . 
Directions: Rend the paragr ph. On a s-epar.ate sheet of paper 
ans r the questions . Check vdth the key. Give yoursclr one 
po nt for a correct a swer 1 none for an incorrect one. Pu.t 
yo.r total (';core on the a ore sheet. 
l. VJhat 1 s the Bel:t X-1? 
2 . \i en r1aa the Bell X-1 firs t flo m? 
:s. That name di d the • 11 t c i e is plane? 
4 . ,.\~ho p:lloted the fir t Bell X-1? 
5 . _rom 1. ~t type of pl ne is the -1 dropped in 1 
a. How m, ny mi l es per hm. r can the ... 1 fly? 
'7. Ho long does the plane remain in flight? 
8 . 'Wbat is the speed of sound at 59 degrees? 
9. For what is the plane used'? 
0~ At what ai r b~se have the flights been made? 
III C- 9 
ching? 
Scientific disaoveries arre sometimes made by ordinaey 
f olks. \ll;bile lool!:::Ing at a picture, a Canadian prospector, 
Fred Chubb_, found a. meteorite erater.. He noted while examin• 
ing an aerial photograph of north1estern Quebec, Canada., that 
.l d 3 
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one of th ... lakes in the picture was almast round and was sur. 
rounded by rock. Chubb showed the picture to Dr. V. Ben M:een 
of Toronto , who ma de an ai rplane trip to see the lake f or him-
self. Dr . Meen reported t ha t i t was one of the biggest mete • 
orite craters yet discovered. The lake in the crater, which 
was frozen even in July• is 2i miles across . It is about 80 
feet higher than other lakes near 1 t, and around it is a ring 
of broken granite that rises 550 feet above the land. Because 
there are no Indian or Eskimo stories about it , scientists 
believe the meteorite feel about 3000 years ago . The spot is 
nov knom as Chubb Crater after the sharp-eyed prospector. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions . Check :1th the key. Give yourself one 
point f or a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
y our ·tota l score on the score sheet. 
1. What did prospector Fred Chubb discover? 
2. What was he examining when ·he spotted it? 
3• fuere is this crater? 
4 . In hat summer month as the lake frozen? 
5. Vfuo investi gated the crater? 
6. About how far is it across t he crater? -
7. How many feet above the other lakes does the crater lake 
rise? 
8. A ring of broken granite rises how many feet above the 
land? 
9. About how long ago did the meteorite fall? 
J b4 
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10. · ~'h t 8 the c ~at r b · en rmme d? 
~- -~ "~!fo 
II C-10 
. org ns stan alon ln the orld f hor es . 'rh re r 
0 others 11 e t em for spe a, gr&e$ , and cour g • .... 
t net1v A rican br d nd the foundation of ny ture 
breed 1 the f1rot- kno m ·oi'g n hor o t ken p yment 
d bt bout 1'790 by J'ust1n !torg n• countey school 
t eacher . Th hor , . ho b elrground 1 1 .h 
onl 9GO _ o nd tood only 14 hand high• yet ho r · to 
b ~om f mou • H on pull1l'lg contests and saddl r ees 
en 1ly. But h is moat f mou · for his colt , .11 of ·hieh 
lo ked .x otly like him. Eve tode:y, all .\ \'n'gan hors h ve 
t a s e round-barrelled bodies 1 short atu..rdy leg , nd deep 
ehu t • All hav the ~organ courage. · ·or ·an h ve been 
~ r ,ous tx otting hor es . They were used sa war horses en 
soldiers serve-d in mounted un1 ts. Gene~al Custer rode a .or• 
gan . .rh n h fought the Indians . Whon a tul"dy • but contl. • 
horse 1ei needed for farm ork, farmers choose a .or n. The 
br ed or horae w . named for tho o meJ;' of the f1rot one ., 
.TuRt1n org n. 
Diraetion : Re d the par graph. On s pnr t sh et of paper 
n 11&1" t . que . tions. Ch ek 1th the key. G1v yourself one 
po. nt f or correct ans1 r 1 none f or an incorrect on . Put 
your total eore on th score sheet . 
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1. \ ... a t 1 s unu u, 1 about t~organ horses? 
2. About what yea r ~a s the f irst Morgan hors e t aken a s pay• 
ment of a debt? 
3. '\! rho owned the f1·rst Morgan? 
4 . Ho 1 much did ""'he first Morgan wei gh? 
5. Hm• many hands high tvas t he f irst r:organ? 
6 . · ~at contests di d he wln? 
'7. For what is the fir s t morgan horse r11ost famous? 
a. What famous general r ode a Morgan? 
9 . ~ -'Y do farmers choose Morgans? 
10. For ~hom were the horses name d? 
KEY TO SERIES C 
I I I c-sam.:e1et 
1 . Inventor 6. pilots, ski troopers 
~. double .. duty sun gl asses '1. .American Opt1eal Company 
3. brighten a. ,Schm1 dt .. type 
4 . darken .9. to keep film f i re 
from eatching 
5 . haz 10. tr . s . Bureau of Standards 
III 0•1 : 
1. natural ~onder 6. 3 
2, Ari zona 7 . ·the bottom 
:3. 217 mi l e s a. 1919 
4 . 4·18 9. The u. ~ G-overnment ..... . 
5 . 5000 feet or more 10. Colorado 
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Key to Series C Contz--
III C-2: 
1. President Abraham Lincoln 6. Washington Monument 
2. ~ asb!ngton 7. Potomac 
3. Henry Bacon 8. Daniel Chester French 
4. 1922 9. Second 
5. Congress 10. Gettysburg 
III C-3: 
1. teeth, tails, ears 
2. chisels 
3. New Zealand 
4. angora 
5. cotton-tail 
I I I C-4: 
1. tenn1a 
2. Hamtramck, Michigan 
3. 5000 
4. 600 
s. 12 
III c .. s: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
chant 
one-quarter cent 
one-quarter cent 
one-half cent 
three-quarters 
s. cotton-tail 
7. Flemish giant 
a. 20 pounda 
9. pink 
10. fur 
a. 3 
7. Ted Jax 
a. under 15 
9. 15th 
10. athletic director 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
filler 
Reppert School of Auo• 
tioneer1ng 
Decatur, Illinois 
to sell to bidders 
clearly 
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Key t o Series C Cont: ... ., 
I 
III 0•6: 
1 . gasoline 
2 . 20 miles · 
3 . 200 mile s 
4 . 3000 pounds 
5 . not perfect enough 
III C-7 : 
1. 
5. 
on largest · eastern Indian 
reserV'ation 
Great Smokies 
50,000 square miles 
Great Smoky Mountains 
Tennessee 
III 0~8: 
1• a rocket ship 
2~ October 14, 194? 
3;. Glamorous G lenni s 
4e Capt. ChaPle$ E. Yeage:Ei 
5;. B-29 
I I I C-9: 
1. 
2. 
5. 
meteor! t ·e crater 
an aerial phot.ograph 
northwestern Quebec, 
Can~ula 
July 
Dr. v. Ben Meen 
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6 • . 5 one .. thousandths of an inc 
''t. . one .hail' 
a . .. 3,soo,ooo 
9 350~000 pounds pel' square 
• · -inch · 
10 • . ten 
6. · 1 83S 
?. · 2700 
B. · Office of Indian Affairs 
10. · Green-Corn Dance 
6. ' 1000 miles pel' hour 
7. · two and one half minutes 
a. · '766 
9. · fl11ng laborator,-
lO. ·. Edwards Air Force Base, 
California 
6. 2i mile·s 
'1. 80 
a. 550 feet 
9. 3000 years 
10. Ohubb Orater 
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Key to Se~ies C Cont:•• 
III C .. lO: 
1. no others like them 
2. 1790 
3. Justin ·Morgsn 
4 ~ 960 pounds 
s. 14 hands 
s eries Dt 
6. pulling 
"1. his colts 
a. Custe%' 
9. steady,. gentle 
10~ Juat1n Morgan 
Here you a.re at . the end of Set III • By now you should 
be quite an expert at recognizing the main idea and the sup-
porting details . Prove that you have improved by succeeding 
with t hi s more diffioult material. You will again be asking 
the questions • . Hel'e is your chance to stump the expe~ts. Ask 
the right questions. 
Your teachers must be impressed .by your progress in their 
olas es. Keep on practicing your ski lls by studying and 
reviewing from tne main idea and det'ails. you · write down. 
DO NOT ~TRITE IN THIS WORKBOOK! Vffii TE ALL YOUR QUESTIONS ON 
SEPARATE PAPER • 
Directions for Series D# 
1~ Read the paragraph. 
2. On a separate sheet of paper write ten questions, the firs 
of which will cover the main 1 dea of the paragraph and the 
other nine the supporting details. 
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~. Chee . our l eations .rith tho ones g-iven in the key at 
the end of the series . Your wording may be different; but 
the ide s in th , a.uest.ions ust e the same . 
4 . C ve your~ lf one oin for each correct quesui n, none 
for an incorrect one . 
5 . Tot 
the 
e. Yo • 
that 
up. 
l your score for the exerci sa and record t 1e total 1n 
proper plaoe on the .. cor~ sheet. 
cheek your mistakes • ·vlhenever you asked a _uest1on 
as incorrect , g b ek and find out where you s lipped 
7 . Never g on to another exerci se before first checking 
your errors . 
8 . Vihen you have finished. th.- ten e.xGrcises in the series • 
tot 1 your score on 'the score sheet . Did you ;r .., t a pel"'"" 
feet . core? If not , do you know why? 
9 . I f you h ve any difficulty, consult your teacher . 
H ,re :t s a ampl.e ex0rci. e don f or y ou.. 
!ll D· s mnle 
Ordinarily 1 any place kno ·m t o have ; erms is poste th 
e qt arantine ·arn1n :, • But the la.l"gest ge!'ln• breedine; ce ter in 
this country, in the heart of Washington• D. c., is t iv-
:tng , le ,e;i ims te business ., rrhe A. erican Type Culture Collec-
tion ~ f f icial nam of th :nstitution , has every known !d~d 
of . e t r i n , s w 11 as many other types of ge:t~ms , 'trl bi n its 
w lls . All the ge!'ttlS housed here, whether harmful or helpful 
to man,. are bred f'or science. Laboratories ox-king on speci 1 
problems may want a particular kind of germ to further their 
work. ed1ca1 schools may need cultures of common diseases 
so that their students can see what they loOk like. They call 
on the collection to supply t;heir needs . Industries often buy
1 
I 
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c rtain strains of bacteria needed for use in their manufac-
t uring plants .• · For example, cheese companies use particular. 
types to add flavor to t heir products. · Research l a ora tories 
i n 37 forei gn count~ies rely on the 'l!iashineton collection to 
fill their requirements. Many of th~ forei gn germ-breeding 
centers were bombed out in World Nar I I . · The ·u . s. germ col• 
lection began in Chicago in 1925 and ~as moved to Washington 
in 193'7. 
Directional Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an· incorrect one~ Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
III D-1 
~~en pioneers first crossed the western plains, bison-
or buffalo, roamed the area in great numbers. When railroads 
were put through the West, hunters killed the animals for meat 
buffalo robes, and sport. The buffalo became so scarce that 
they almost disappeared. In 1909, the American Bison t.::lociety 
tried t o save the remaining few buffalo. It built up a herd 
that grew to 640 by 1927. These bison have a protected graz-
ing range of 18.540 acres o~ land on the western plains. It 
1s now against the law to kill one of the animals. 
i Directions: Read the paragraph. On a sepa rate sheet of papal:' 
----~r- -------- -==---- -- =---= -
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write ten que stions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point f or a correct answer, none f'or an incorrect one. Put 
your t otal score on the score shuet. 
III D-2 
Bo -sh ped St. ~nry Lake in . ontana as dug by a glacier 
probably before the fi rst histo~ was written. The l ake is 
10 miles long and, in places, 292 feet deep. Indians say it 
as named by Father Pierre Jean De Smet in 1864, when the 
mi ssi onary from Belgium visited there. Bl ackfeet Indians 
r espected the l ake as the home of one of their gods, the ind 
raker. Located high i n the mountains, the waters of the lake 
are sometimes dangerous because of the high winds which blow 
the a t er i nto high waves. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Check 1ith the key . Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none f or an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
III D-3 
The silk dresses, shirts, blouses, and other articles we 
wear all come from the hard work of the little silkworm. Grow 
ing silkworms feed on fresh mulberry tree leaves. The silk-
They worms are heavy eaters and are full grown in six weeks. t= -~---=-=== --= -=-== -~=-========it 
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develop two glands which contain a sticky fluid. This fluid 
dries into a continuous filament when it 1s exposed. The 
small silkwo~m spins its cocoon of this filament. Complete 
cocoons a~e about one and one-half inches long . From the 
cocoon, after treatment, the filament is unVlound. A s i ngle 
cocoon may have from 400 to 1000 yards of silk. About 2000 to 
3000 cocoons are nee ded for each pound of silk. 
Directionss Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet or paper 
write ten questions. Check with the key. Glve yourself one 
point f .or a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
III D-4 
Almost anything ~ it s·eems, can be ordered by mail these 
days . No!"Way, Maine, ordered and received delivery on a bridge 
from a firm. in Boston, Massachusetts. The bridge was set up 
and ready f or use six days ar.ter delivery. The so. r oot long, 
2l•ton bridge, which is 15 feet in diameter, as shipped by 
truck from Boston. Corrugated plates ., which f orm the bridge, 
ere put in place by crane and then bolted together. The six 
by eight steel plates required 1550 bolts to hold them in 
place. The mail order bridge now stands at Norway over the 
Pennesseewassee stream. 
Directions~ Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
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write ten questions , Check with the key .• . Give ·yourself one 
point for a cor-rectanswer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
yo 11" total score on the. seore sheet . 
III D·5 
One of _the greatest centerfielders in baseball today was 
once a fisherman on his father's boat. Domin~c DiMaggio spent 
much of his early youth helping his father, who wt;l & a San 
Francisco fisher man. Although Dom vas a good ballplayer , 
many experts didn't be·liev~ he would make the big leagues 
because he wore glasses. However* he went . on to pecome a sta:r 
on the San Franci sco Seals, a minor-league team. Later as a 
player for the Boston Red Sox, ])om fooled the experts by star-
ring i n the hie leagues for ten years . "The Little Professor" 
a he is n1cknamed, and his brother J oe of the New York Yankees 
are two of baseball's greatest players. A third brother, 
Vince 1 played in the big league a for , a few years but d1 d not 
b ... come a star like his ;brothers. 
Directions: Rea d . the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten que tiona. Cheek with the key . Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an ineorr eet one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
.L3 4 
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·III D-6 
Archery is more than a hobby with expert Howard Hill. 
T":d s skilled archer has played in motion pic·tures in scene s 
l"Oqu1ring an actor skillful with a bow and arrow.: Now, Hill 
ia preparing his own picture. He recently returned from 
Africa, where he shot 38,000 feet of fi lm during the nine 
months he ms there. His picture will feature the hunting and 
ki lling , with only the bow and arrow, of wild animals like 
elephants, lions~ rhinos. and other African beasts. The star, 
of eo rse, will be Howard Hill. Hill believes the elephant is 
t he most difficult to kill because the arrow has to go through 
31 inches of hide. Tn all 1 the animal cast will include two 
elephants, a lion, leopard, cape buffalo; python~ nine croco-
diles, and some lesser game. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write te.n questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
you:r total score on the score sheet. 
III D•'7 
Since helicopters have been used to deliver a1rma.1l in 
the Chicago areaj the use of the service has doubled there in 
the last 12 months • Helicopter Air Service, Inc. 1 began · using 
six Bell Aircraft helicopters 1n the delivery of mail a year 
- =-== -=o===--o= 
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ago. During the first year of the service, 95.48 per cent of 
the flights were completed without serious accidents. The 
heli copters flew 280, 430 mi les and carried 2,190,790 pounds Of' . 
ma:tl . ··These aircraft are now flying more than 1200 miles a. 
day-. Their operations begin at 6:00 in the morni ng and end at 
8t30 at night. 
Directional Read the paragra.ph. On a separate sheet of' paper 
write ten questions. Cheek with t he key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
Reading on the ceiling brings hope and enterta1nm.ent ·to 
many peopl e ·who l ie helpless in sick beds.· ,A · small projector 
is placed beside the person 's bed. The pat ient pushes buttons 
to work the projector. One button turns it on; another moves 
the f'1 lm f orward, turning the pages of the book; and a t ird 
reverses the f ilm so that a person can go back and re1•e d any 
part he ·wishes . For people who cannot move either hands or 
feat , a chin control is put on the projector.. These mach"'nes 
and f'ilm·n:re product s of Projected Books, Incorporated, an 
organization that wor ks for no prof it. A projector nd 1. 
book•f1lms costs about '\1300. About 600 book•films have been 
made. 
----== -r=- - =======- ~-c= "-="-.---=--=- ======l!----
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Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separat.e sheet of papa~ 
write ten questions. Check with the key. Giv~ yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none f or an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet-
III D-9 
Need you fear a thunder stot>m? Here are some facts to 
consider about thunder and lightning . The chances of your 
being killed by lightning are about one in 365 _,ooo. There 
may be power enough in a singl-e lightning bolt to supply a 
large city. Lightning is very hot, some strokes having a 
temperature of 2'7 1 000 degrees. You see the light from a flash 
almost immediately 1. but the sound reaches you more slowly 1 
traveling at about 1100 feet a second. By counting the sec-
onds between the flash and the thunder, you can tell the num. ... 
ber of miles away of the lightning flash. Every fi ,,e seconds 
will be one mile.. Thunder cannot be heard more than 18 miles• 
and some lightning bolts cause no thunder. They do not break 
down the air atoms fast enough to cause the noise. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. on a separate sheet ·of paper 
write ten questions, Check ·with the key.. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for ~n incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
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Ill D•10 
The "beep system'' is · back on the air again . The beeps 
are high•pitched electrical signals which warn radio network 
stations that progl:'ams are to be interrupted by special news 
bullet~ns and programs, For extreme emergencies and fOl" news 
of' great importance, a "super beeptt 1s used. It is a single 
sound· lasting five seconds and ins tructs all associated sta.-
t i ons t o join the netwol"l.c immediately. The two•beep signal, 
consisting of t :ro beeps,. a pause, tand then tv;o more beeps, 
"1:;0lls that the next program 11ill open with a very important 
news bulletin. The sound of two sets of three beeps means 
tliat the news bulletin is wol'thy of immediate attention- but 
that 1 t is not as important as a two ... beeper. The f ourth type 
of beep signal consists of' :five beeps, followed by five more. 
This tells that a special news program w1ll :follow at the 
beginning Of the ne::~tt quarter-hour programming time and \"1111 
replace any other p:t"ogram scheduled. The beep system i .s used 
in times of war or emergency. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten .questiona . Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct: answer 1 none f or an incorrect one. .Put 
your total score on ·the · score sheet. 
KEY r.rQ SERIES D 
I II D-sam21e• 
1. 'Jhere is get'm breedine; allowed as a l-egitimate business? 
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Key t o Series D Cont :·•-
2. What is the official name of the institution? 
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3 . Fol" what purpose are the germs bred? 
4• V 1at types of institutions call on the collection for 
specimens? 
5. Why do trtedical schools use germs? 
s. Fora what do cheese manufacturers want bacteria? 
7 . 'W'hy do many forei ~"tl countries use the U. S , collecti on? 
e. How many foreign eountraies buy germs here? 
9. ~Vhs.t happened to many forei gn germ-breeding centers? 
10. '"Jhere was the 1nst1 tution first established? 
III D-1: 
1 . What animal was almost wipod out by hunters? 
2 . \nat is another name for buffalo? 
3 . ."lhy did hunters ki ll the animal s? 
4 . When were steps first taken to protect them? 
5. Vfuat society tried to save the~? 
6. By 1927 how large had tQe herd grown? 
7. How many acres of grazing land does the herd have? 
8. Why don't hunters kill buffalo any more? 
9. Where is the herd's present grazing range? 
10. How does the government now protect the buffalo'? 
III n .. :a: 
1. Uhere is St . li.acy Lake? 
2. What shape is t he l ake? 
Key to Se r ies D Cont : --
3 . Ho long is the l ake? 
4 . Ho deep is the l ake in pl aces? 
5 ,. By whom was the l .ake na ~ed? 
e. 1fuere did the man who named the late come from? 
'1. \lllhen d1 d this man vis 1 t t h e ar ea? 
8 . V at Indian t ribe re spect t "1.e l ake? 
9 . l:\o'hich of t heir gods do th Indians bel ieve l i ve s there? 
10. \Jhen are t he waters of the lake dange i'ou s ? 
I II D-3: 
1 . fuose h a r d work pr oduces ra 'I s ilk? 
2 . \~1'lat articl es of clothing a r e made from .silk? 
3. On hat do si l kwo s f eed? 
4 . How long does i t t ake t hem to r each full growth? 
5 . What cont ains the sti ch.7 fluid? 
s . \That happens when t h i s f l ui d i s expo e.d? 
'1 . What does the s11Jn"Jorr..t spin of t he filament? 
s. Ho\ l arge i s a compl et e_cocoon? 
s. How many ards of silk may be :tn a cocoon? 
10. IIot'l many cocoons ar e n eded t o produce pound o . ai lk? 
I I I D ... 4: 
1. VJhat did Norwa-y . Maine , order and r e ceive by mail? 
2. From whe r e was the order shipped? 
3. How long dfd it take to set up the bridge? 
4. How long was t he b r idge? 
Key to ~.erie s D Cont : •• 
5. Ro~ heavy was it? 
6 . How vas it shipped'? 
7 . or ·what is the br id2_;e made . 
a. dha t s us to put t he parts of the bri dge i n pl ac ? 
9 . Ho 'I! mat'ly bolts were necessary "to put t he bridee togethot .. ? 
10 . Over what stream does . o brld3c now stand? 
1. What is Dominie DiMaggio? 
2. ~~at position does he play ? 
s . In what business did Dom work with his father? 
~ . \"vny did the experts think Dom \louldn't ake t he ors? 
5 . For what. minor lea:gue tea did he s tar? 
6 . For hat maj or league tear.'l does be play? 
7 . For how many years had Dom been a star? 
o. .~st is his n~ckname? 
9 ~ \'ihat brother of Dom's plays on the ew York Yankees? 
10 . ''Jho was t he third Di:~age;io brother ~ho once pl a-ye d in 
the bi g leagues'l 
I I I D- 6. 
1. ~'Jhat is IIoward Hill t a work? 
2 . Vfuo hires Hil l t o perform? 
3 . Vfuat is the setting of Hill'.s own picture? 
4 . How many feet of fi l m did he shoot? 
5 . Ho many month s woe hs thot~e? 
. "1 c · 
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6 . His picture w .11 featu e kL.l ing i'Jilc1 animals ;i th Jhnt 
weapon? 
7. Who is the star of Hill's film? 
a. Whst does Hill think is the most difficul t animnl to 
kill? 
9 .. Ho thick is this animal 's hide? 
10. JJhat ani1als appear in Hi 11 1 s fi l m? 
III D- 7: 
1. What has doubled the use of" airmail in the Chicago area? 
2 . For h ow many months has the servi ce been operatJ..ng? 
3 . that company organized the Ber•vl ce? 
4 . 'ihat company manufacture .s the aircraft used? 
5 . Ho" many machines are used :tn the deliveries? 
e. VJhat percentage of fli ghts wer•e successfully completed 
the first year? 
?'f • Ho r any mi l es were f lown the f'ir~t . ear? 
B. no~ many pounds of . 11 vr re c rried the first e . ? 
9 . H many miles a day do the aireraft now f l y? 
10. Dnring ~hat houl .. s do they operate daily? 
~II D. B: 
1. ~'ha.t entertainm nt can nov; e pr ovided for he l pless -~ ck 
people? 
2. H.ow l ar ge is the pro jector? 
3 . · no works the projectO'r? 
4. How many control buttons are on the projector? 
. ' 
5-. In how many di rections can the film be turned? 
Key to Series D Contt•• 
6 . For whom is a chin control provided? 
7. Who provides the films and machines? 
e. How much profit does the company providing the film and 
machines make? 
9. How much do a projector and' l5 films cost? 
10. How many book .... films are there? 
1. How do we know whether or not to fear a thunder storm? 
2. Your chances of being killed by lightning are one out of 
what? 
3. The power in a singl.e lightning bolt can supply what? 
4. How hot is lightning? 
5. How ·.soon do you see the 11ghtn1.ng flash? 
6. How fast does the sound of thunder travel? 
7. What do you count to determine t he distance between you 
and the lightning flash? 
e. Vlbat in the counting is equal to a mile? 
9. For bow many miles can you hear thunder? 
10. VVhy do some lightning bolts cause no thunde:r? 
III D·lOt 
1. For what is the beep system used? 
2. What 1s a beep? 
3. . When is a "super beep" used? 
4. What is a super beep si gnal? 
5. What is the two•beep signal? 
6. \\'hat message does a two-beeper send? 
7. For what is two sets of three beeps used? 
s. Vfuat is the longest beep mes.sage? 
9. Vrhat does the longest beep indicate? 
10. When is the beep system used? 
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SET IV 
EXERCISES OF NINTH ... GRADE DIFFICULTY 
AND 
TENTH-GRADE INTERES! 
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SET IV 
Here is the fi .nal set of four series. This set contains 
the most difficult material of all. Now you will have a ehane 
to show what a star reader you have become. 
You will do Series A of this set just. as you did Series A 
of the f irst three sets. From five headlines following the 
paragraph you will select the one which best expresses the 
main idea. Aim high to get a perfect soorel 
Do you see now how successful you can be in your other 
subjects, how much time you can save, and how much more you 
remember? Let your teacher know how you have progressed. 
DO NOT i/RITE IN THE ORKBOOK 1 WRI TE ALL YOUR AI~SWERS ON 
SEPARATE PAPER. 
Directions for Series As 
After reading the paragraph, select the headline which 
best explains the main idea. On a separate sheet of paper, 
wr i te your selection. Check your answer against the key at 
the end of the series. Score yourself either ten or zero and 
r e cor d your points on the score sheet. Whenever you make a 
mistake, go back to the paragraph and find where you were 
wrong. When you have finished, compare the total scores on 
Series A of all four sets. Now can you see your i mprovement? 
IVhere are you using this skill? ln what way is it 
=-=-- -~·- ~=-= =~- -=-=·-~====-'-=== 
Here is a sample exercise done for you. 
IV A-aa·m.ple 
Uncle Remus, the well-loved fictional storyteller, was 
one of many "accidents" 'in the career of Joel Chandler Harris, 
who created the character. · The famous Georgia-born author 
always insisted that ·his success was accidental. The "aec1 ... 
dent" that started hi m on his newspaper career at the age of 
f ourtee.n waa a job as a printer's devi·l on a Savannah news-
paper. While learning ·to set type, he inserted some of his 
own articles into the print and soon was hired as a regular 
writer. The next "accident" occured during a yellow fever 
epidemic in Savannah when he moved with his f amily to Atlanta. 
There he went to work for the Constitution. When he was 
assigned to write a column, he introduced Uncle Remus, a char-
acter he invented. Later when the stories were published in 
book f orm, Harris became· famous .• 
Directional Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the five. Oheok with 
the key. Give your.self 10 points for a c.orrect answer, none 
f or an incorrect one. .Put the score on the score sheet. 
1. Joel · Chandler Barris Is Famous Author 
2. Uncle Remus Created by "accident" Claims His Creator 
. . 
3. Harris · and Family Flee· Yellow Fever Epiderr.dc 
4. Uncle Remus First Appeared in Newspaper Column 
5. Printer's Devil Inserts Own Articles in Type 
-=====-===--- -=- -- -=--~-.,.-- --==-- -- -----=--==--= 
In the Esaequibo River in British Guiana is one of the 
world•s strangest islands. When the warship Dauntless was 
wrecked in the river several years ago, 1t sank to the river 
bed• Over the years it gathered silt, sand, and flotsam. 
Trapped around the sunken ship 1rere tree branches, grasses, 
moss 1 and chunks of earth broken from the banks • Gradually 
things . began to grow on the ship-made island• Today there is 
an extensive island on the spot of the sunken ship. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the five• Oheok with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer; none 
for an incorrect one, . Put the score on the · score sheet. 
1. Strange Sights on Essequibo River 
2. Fl.oating Debris Catches on Sunken Ship 
. ' . 
3, Ship Sinks in British Guiana 
4. River Island Builds Up on Sunken Ship 
5, Essequibo Rive·r Located in British Guiana 
In New Zealand, dealers have found a market for deer tail· 
once regarded aa waste. The tails, selling up to ~1.05 a 
pound, . and the dried sinews, also selling up to l.os a pound,_ 
are in demand by Chinese buyers, Other oddities regarded as 
=== ·-=="-·- =--
waste but sold on the Chinese market ore antlers in velvet, 
sea fungi.- baby squids, and . shark fins. Chinese powder the 
deer tails and sinews for medicines and flavor soup with the 
fungi, f ins, and squids. 
Directions t Read t he paragraph. On a separate sheet of pape.r 
write the headline you select from among the five. Check with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, none 
for an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
1. Chinese Buy Items Others Regard As Waste 
2. Uew ·zealand Supplies Chinese Market 
3. Chinese Use Deer Tai ls for ~edlcine 
4. Soups Flavored with Fungi, Fins, And Squids Become Popular 
5. Deer Tails Sell at ~1.05 A Pound 
IV A-3 
Instead of the bulky quart bottles in which milk is now 
delivered to the family doorstep, there may soon be a smaller 
container of concentrated milk. Non•frozen concentrated milk 
is technically possible and will be much cheaper to deliver. 
little of the concentrated milk will make a quart when the 
consumer adds water. . The concentration can be done in the 
milk-producing area and thus reduce the shipping space needed 
f or whole milk. Three times as much concentrated milk can be 
hauled by the milk delivery truck. 
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Directions: Rea d the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
~rite the headline you select from among the fiv • Check with 
t he key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct ns?Jer , none 
for an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet . 
1. Adding 'ater to Concentrate d Milk Gi ves Full ,u rt 
2 . Thr ee Times as · 1uch Concentrated n lk Can Be Haul d on One 
Truck 
3. Concentrated Milk Is Not Frozen 
4. ..alk Delivery Trucks Can Carey Triple Loads of New ~ilk 
5. ~ay Soon Have Delivery of Concentrated Milk 
IV A- 4 
Making the most of his peculiarity , Jimmy Durante has 
become one of the leading entertainers. Vfuo doesn't think of 
a nose when he thinks of Durante? Be.sides his oversized nose, 
he possesses an almost bald head and a receding chin, neither 
of which would help mnke him handsome . However, his yearly 
income shows that making the most of his appearance has paid 
him well . His radio and film appearances bring in an i ncome 
of about -5001 000 a year. His nicknames, Schnozzle and 
Schnozzola, are copyrighted. His well-known nose is insured 
f or ~1,000,000 with the famous insurance firm, Lloyd's of 
London. 
Di I'e cti ons: Read the paragraph . On a separate sheet of paper 
~rite the headline you select from among the five. Check vdth 
the key . Give yourself 10 points for a correct ansler, none 
f'or an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet . 
1. Durante Earns Half a Million a Year 
2. Nicknames, Sehnozzle and Sehnozzola, Copyrighted 
3 . .i.1ak1ng i1ost of Appearance nns Durante Fame and Fortune 
4 • Lloyd ' s of London Insures Durante's Nose for .1 1 000,000 
s. Durante Voted Homeliest Man 
In Singapore a Chinese businessman hopes to find sales 
for an unusual building material. If authorities give him 
permission, he will use ersal1me in the building of houses . 
Ersalime, a mixture of earth, sand, and lime , can be used in 
place of more expensive cement. An ersalime retaining ~11 
along the banks of the Swatow Rivett in China gave c. M. Lee 
the inspiration for using the mixture in the housing industry. 
Lee says the river bank walls have stood for 50 yea!'8 and 
should stand for another 100. 
Direetionsa Read the paragraph . On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the five . Check with 
t he key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer. none 
for an incorrect one . Put the score on the score sheet. 
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1. Ersalime Cheaper for Building Than Cement 
2. Chinese Retaining Wall Stands f or 50 Years 
3. Swato River ~alls Give Chinese Man Idoa 
4 . Chinese Business ~an Plans To Build Houses of Ersali e 
5. New Building Material Developed 
7orkers in atomic plants and laboratorie s must be pro• 
t cted f rom too much expo ure to the atom's ray • A new plas-
tic detector, developed by the Ar gonne Laboratorie of Chi cago, 
I llinoi s , is used to measur the amount of radiation a ~orker 
ha s received in hi s day•s work. The detector is only two and 
a alf inches in diameter and is worn on the. worker ' s cloth-
ing . Inside of the pl astic tube is a t hin plasti c rod. Radi -
a tion "auses an electric eh r g bet een the alls of the tube 
to leak away. After the day's . work 1 the drop in the charge 
is neasured. It is then possible t o tell how much r adiation 
the worker has been exposed to. 
Directions: Read the paragr ph . On a separate she.et o.f paper 
write the headline you select from among the five . Checlc with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, none 
for an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
1. New Plastic Atom Detector Only T o And A Half Inches Long 
L 2_. _ lorkers Pr~teeted !'rom Too lueh Radiation in ~~o~c _Plants ~ __ _ 
r -- r 
II 
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3. Daily Check Ma de or /orker•s in Atomic Plants 
4. ·easure Electrical Charge s To Determine Amount of Exposure 
to Atom 
5. New Plastic Detector Protects Workers in Atomic Plants 
IV A-7 
Whi le airpl anes move forward faster, passengers m y be 
ri ding b ckward fa.s.ter in a newly designed airplane seat . 
Tests made at right Field , Dayton, Ohio, show that sitting 
back'.vard means extra safety . The ne est seat r ·or air l'"' ne s 
was developed by engineers at the Air Material Command of th 
Air Force. It is being installed on C- 54 planes by the ili· 
tary Air Transport Service . The new idea in seating is the 
result of surveys made by the Aero- Medical Laboratorv t ~r~t 
Field. The design for the new seat is based on the theory 
that a person riding backwards is better able to withstand 
higher impact forces and thus is safer during crash land n s. 
Directions: Read the paragraph . On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select f rom among the five. Check with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points f or a correct ens er, none 
f or an incorrect one. Put the score on the score .sheet . 
1. Airplane Passengers To Ride Backward for Extra Safet~ 
2 . Plane Engineers Design New Seat 
3. Person Riding Backward Safer in Crash Landing 
~ 1 
I. 
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4. •54' s Equipped wl th :r ··l y Design d Seats 
5,. !IJrl ght Field Is Seen of Aircr aft Desi gn Experiments 
IV A- 8 
Farmers have increased their erop yield$ consi derably 
since agriculture f irst began. Now the u. s. Department of 
Agriculture is investigating an idea that may increase crops 
still more . Sensat onal possibilities have been laim.ed· for 
crops grown from s ed that ve been exposed to .ultra-sound 
waves . The original reports of t he new process came from 
Russia in 1936. Since then private conce rns in the Uni ted 
States have been experimenting !ith t he idea . Present v.ork 
is being carried on by the Fa r m Eleetr1f1eat1on Division of 
the Department of Agr1 culture. Hybrid seed corn has been 
placed in s treams of ultra- sound waves , the sound wave-l engths 
being t e shortest possible to obtain. Some of the seed has 
been. planted but results 1111 not be kno\m for some ti e . 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separ ate sheet of paper 
write th headline you sel ct from among the five ., Check d th 
the key. Give yourse l f 10 points for a correct answer , none 
for an incorrect one . Put th score on the score sheet . 
1. Ultr • s ound Waves ~ ay I crease Crop Yield 
2 . usaia Discovers -r.ew Theory of Agri culture 
3. Depn~tment of Agriculture Investi gates Ultra-sound Waves 
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4. Wait for Harvest from Treated Hybrid Corn Seed 
5~ New Methods of Agriculture Tried Out 
IV A ... 9 
CARE packages have been distributed to hungry people in 
Europe and Aeia. since the end of World Wa~ II.. Now something 
new has been added by the CARE distributors . A new paekage 
called PLOW, containing a small hand cultivator with blades 
f or plowing , harrowing a.nd cultivating, is being sent to the 
people of Asia. Like othel' CARE packages of food and supplies 
PLOW will be a gift from an American to a farmer living in an 
Asiatic country. The purpose of the new package is to enable 
the people to produce their own food. In a country where 
land is still plowed with pr 1nt1t1ve implements, the new culti• 
vator will help to introduce modern agricultural tools as well 
as help increase food production. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline you select from among the five. Check with 
t he key. Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, none 
for an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
l. 
2. 
All CARE Packages Donated by Individual Americana 
CARE Ships Food Packages to Hungry Europeans 
Farming in Asia Still Pr imi tive 
CARE Organization Ships New PLOW Package to Asiatic 
Fa~ers · 
- ~ ==~=~---=-===== 
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5. America Gives Aid to Europe And Asia 
IV A-10 
Because shark fishermen remarked that the bellies of the 
shark they caught in the Gulf of Mexico were filled with gi nt 
shrimp- a new business was born. Fishermen k~ew there were 
no shrimp in the area. The waters had been thoroughl"Y' ex• 
plored. But_ Felix and John Salvador and· E-. D. Peterson deci• 
ded to find out for themselves where th~ shark were getting 
the shr.imp. They outfitted -a boat with the necessary nets 
and trawled them back and forth in the shark·fishing regions. 
othing came of the search. Giving it one last try after 
nightfall, they m.ade their discovery. The net was loaded 
w1th giant shrimp of a pink-gold color. No one had ever 
tried trawling at night. For a while the men hsd tha shrimp 
beds to themselves, but the news of the discovery spread 
quickly. Trawlers in hundreds arrived from as far north as 
New Jersey and as fa:r west as 'l'exae. 
Directions: - Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write the headline yo1l select from among the five. Check with 
the key. Give yourself 10 points f or a correct answer, none 
for an incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
1. New Source of Shrimp Discovered 
2. Accidental Remark Leads to New Business 
-- - l_ - -
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Strange Variety of Shrimp Found 
Sharks Eat Shrimp 
5 . New Fishing Grounds Opened in Gulf of' e:xieo 
IV A-ll 
IV A•2: 
IV A-3: 
IV A•4t 
IV A•5t 
Series Bt 
4 
1 
5 
3 
4 
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IV A· 9: 
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In this final set you can ~each the expert stage as a 
headline wt-1ter. Aa in the three previous sets, Series B 
requires you to write a headline to fit the material in the 
exerei.se . This 1 s your- chance to prove that you really know 
a main idea when you see one . Prove it by scoring 100 per 
cent . Prove it also by showing your history teacher that you 
understand your lesson, recognize the point of each paragraph 
and each chapter. Let your English teacher know that you can 
use t his skill in all your reading activities . 
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS VORKBOOK1 WRITE ALL YOUR ANSVffiRS ON 
SEPARATE PAPER. 
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Direction for Series B: 
. ead the paragraph. Decide on the tn in idea, On sepal"• 
ate p per r1to n headline h1eh O$presses the m ln idea . 
Check your ans ~or with the one --rtven in the key at the nd 
of the er1os. Your \"lOr n~ ma7 be d1.f.far ntJ th ide mu t 
b the s • s ·eore your . 1£ t n or z ro and record you core 
on the scor sheet . •.thon ver your bendli e do th 
th on.0 given in th l!:ey, rer ad tho p r .raph to find r 
you mad your m1 t k • 'ih n you hov completed 11 ten · er-
cis a, total your score on tbe scol"a sheet . Com.pa:r the. four 
scor s for Series B. Do you see ho· mu¢h you bav improved? 
If you have ny questions, consult yo r teach r. 
Here 1s a sample exercise done f ot- you. 
Pre h Bread--Only Tw r•onths Old& Stitange a. th1 "'J 
sound to us today. such an d could be telling the tr t • A 
loaf of bread that :remains fresh foJ:9 months after- treat. nt 
dth a 1e ray ha3 bo n de. er1bed b'S' seiant!$ts. The t 1 o 
tre tment •111 :ox-k tb ny kind of bread. No ch n :r 
ne dad in the miXing or king. The lc t 1 1r pped 1n c llo-
phane and . do a1r tight. It ia then pl cad tor a moment 1n 
be m of elootrc>ns o:f n rl? mil11on•volt po tt. he 
tom!c rays ster111z ith onl7 a t o or thr e degr per-
nture rise. After the bre d has been processed, it must be 
kept ay from .tr • . o refr1e l"ntion 1 needed. and ol'd1n '1!"1 
t .emper tuttes will not cause 1 t to spo11 . 
,-=--- -
D1r et1ona: d the p ra r ph . . On a a p rate she t of paper 
rtt n h d11n to f it th r ~:jr ph. . Ch ck ,1 th tho ke7• . 
01ve yours l f 10 point or a eorr ct ns er - . zero f r n 
1n orreet one . Put the scor n the cor sh et. 
! 
Gene A 1 tho f i r t oll~ ood s r t o ko ovte 
de. 1 ~~ne oi 11 f or t 1 vi ion. t rn 0 
t l v s1on d ori n l1y f or mo 1 th ters. Aut 
' 
f 11 inc rpor ch ng nee ed for th m 11 r t 1 v 1 n 
cr n •. Lo hot re e l L i ns.t 1 ost ent r 1 • 
men nre photograph d t clo er r nge and ride acr e t 
acr en r ther th n to r d the c ro . h re r 
in these t lev1a1on fi lms . nd th dark r colors r 
of gra~ , hich r e si r on th vi ers• ey s . 
1te 
bl nd 
D1r ctionst Re . th pa graph •.. p r t sh t f p 
h dl1n to it t ph. Gh ck th th k 
G· v your elf 10 oint f c rr ct n ter , or or 
1 corre t o 
•• 
u th . or on th cor h t . 
IV 2 
Tel ev1s1 n y oon h ve ita om v rs on of the r dio 
c- joc ey. . In 1940 r l m eo ny d veloped s undi , 2 
and one- hlllf to 3 !nut music 1 movies , h1eh were 11 
• 
---=~ 
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movie juke boxes. A new company, Official. TalevisQn• has 
bought the ;1. 1 040 short films produced by' Soun.dies . The 
nation's television stations ar~ leasing Soundiea from the new 
company for one year periods. The stat i ons intend to use them 
as a radio station uses records. As the d1se.joekey inter-
prets records, the picture jockey will 1.nterpret Soundies. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write a headline to fit the paragraph. Check with the key. 
Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer; zero for an 
incorrect one. Put the score on the score sheet. 
For twenty.e1ght cents you can visit a haunted castle. 
The old Scotch castle~. Glamis, is open to the public twice a 
week. Since the eleventh century. legends of violence and the 
supernatural have surrounded Glamis . King t.1alco1m II, t.ac-
beth's grandfather,. was supposed t o have bee·n murdered in the 
vaulted room whose door will not stay closed even today . Sine 
the family of the present owner, the Earl of Strathmore, 
acquired Glamis in 1372, the secret of another door has been 
known only to the owner.; his heir, and one faithful friend. 
The widow of the sixteenth centu~ Lord of Glattds was burned 
by witchcraft. Many an author has been so intrigued by the 
tales of the castle that he has used it as a setting for weird 
and ghostly stories. 
-=== ===== --=-=--=-=-=-~c====~= 
D1:t-eet1on : Read the p r agraph. On sep r at beet o p per 
it he dl1n to fit th paragr aph. Ch ok t h " k 
G3: your lf 10 oi nt f'ot• correct ans er • zero f or n 
S.noort' ct one. Put th eot"o on the aoore sheet . 
IV 
• 
D1 d you v go · tb mo 1 a n d try to 11 t t t b 1 -
l ·u · dst tll no f POm the e kl 1ng of e ndf r pp r 
nd tb sne. ping of bubbl '· ? ·In . 11 uk e the J'lBg r of 
th i tz Th at t-. , · orr1ed bocau e p t rona ould not com t o 
noisy the ter·, had n !de th t del!.f!hted t ho e p t on • On 
the rque he announced " . . . . D1gn1 t :r Ni te •. Custom rs re 
urpr1sed that on "D1gn1t a te t bey had ebo1ce or s tt1ng 
1n eithet- the "Popcorn and C· ndy Zone" or 1n the "D1 gn1t 
" u . Zone · .. sh r listen fort the light at r ttle or p pet- . n . 
ke t th ttni lty Zon " u.1et. 
1 recti on J Read ·th pnr gr ph. On s parat · heet o p per 
wv1 ·e he dl1n to ·r1t the p r gr ph.. 'Cb.eek ith th key. 
G1v y u 1 10 lnt · for- e(n•r eet . n eft, z r o f or n 
1ncor et one. Put 'b l . core on t he so r h et• 
IV 5 
A f our• y " qu re d no x-od o ore tban. qu druplad tb 
-l-·~~-~- ~~--~~·-~--~~~---~ =-==---=====-=-=--=-== ---
I 
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normal popul ation of Steamboat ~prings ,. Colorado. The fest!• 
val,. sponsored by the Perry-Mansfield dance and theater camp, 
as 1 m.'!.uf.ura t d for the ben0fi t of the looal hosp1 tal. Pre-
pared for 100_ peopl , the town ~as overwhel med wpen 3000 
ho~ed up. Visitors were so n~~erous that some had to sleep 
on the sidewalks . Orlginall'y pl anned as block dance , t e 
festival as so popular th t state troopers h d to detour 
cars a~ay rom t he to~m so .ha square dnnc rs could ance in 
th street • Comp ting dtn1ce teams were judged for tee nical 
eAoeution , expression and enthusiasm., appearance n d cost1 e . 
inning honors went to the "St:am.pederstt, a group of young 
p ople from D~nver. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet or paper 
r ite a headline to fit the pa ragraph . Check wi t h t he key. 
Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer, zero for an 
incor-rect one . Put the sco!'e on th score sheet. 
IV B· 6 
'Old Ironsides• , the easel that never met defeat, na.r-
ro 1 mi s s ed destruction dur~ng peace time . t the close of 
her fi ghting days , the u. s . s . Constitution was ordered 
destroyed , but 011 ver Wendell Hol mes ' famous poem.; Old Iron• 
sides, saved her . The publio, aroused by the poem,. r aised 
money for the preservation of the ship. Public donations 
'?0 L . 
8?Jv-ec t agaln in 1905 and 1925 , hen funds were again '"a.1sed 
tc rebuild .... nd protect the s 1.p . The Constitution was l aunche 
in 1-? 97 and fought successfully against the French end Barbary 
plrates . In t e V'Jer of 1812, the s ~ip def'eated the rarrhi ps ,. 
~~ Ct ane , Levant, and Guerriere . The historic frigate , 
docked in Boston ,. still holds e. commission as a warship . 
Directions: Read the paregr aph. On a separate sheet o f paper 
rite a headline to fit t he para graph . Check wi th the key . 
Gi ve yourself 10 points for a correct answer , zero f or an 
tneorrect one . Put the seore on the s core sheet . 
IV B· ? 
Latest of the 'onder drugs , ACTH and Cortisone , can make 
a sic! per son feel better even whi l e the disease s t i ll exists . 
CTR and Cortisone have been found to dispel the .d1s tt•e s s and 
symptoms of the disease , giving doc tors a better chance t.o 
cure the i llness . For instance , the drugs s top infections of 
th eye before they damage th eye i tself . Strangulation from 
asthnm has been prevented because the drugs stopped allergic 
ree.ctions causing the attack ft nd l et the person breat he f r ely 
ag, in . These ne'llJ medical '.renders also spe <iound h a l lng . 
Becau e pat1.ents feel bett0r ; n treaten '~ th t hem , doctors 
have a better chance of treet . ne; the dtse s success u lly. 
:2_? ~l· 
-f. _ 
Dir~ ctions: head the para ::;raph . On a separate she~t of paper 
rite ... headline to f it th pa ragrap'i1 . Check 'llJith the key . 
Gi\te yourse l f 10 points for u correct answer . zero for an 
incorrect one . Put the score on the score sheet . 
IV B· 8 
A mi llion dollar ghost to·m , Pinchi Lake in British 
Columbia 1 can be brought back to life henever li'Elr' requl r s 
its revival. The tom . e. young on., having llve d only n .vc 
years 1 as deve l oped during t 'orld iar IT , when m rcury was 
needed for' 101ar purposei:J . Largo mercury deposits are thought 
to '-\Xi st in t;he Pin chi Lake . rea . Dur•ing the war 1 t cost 
about .,i l08 to pr·oduce a single f l ask of mercury vih ch sold 
for ~ · 175 to (' 197 . At the close of the war mercury sold for 
l es than it cost to produce it , , so P1nchi Lake was des,rted. 
Directions : nead tho paragraph . On a separate sheet of pap r 
rite a headline to fit the p -ragraph ., Check wit the key . 
Give your self 10 points for a correct answer , zero for an 
incorrect one . Put the score on the score sheet . 
It n- 9 
olly11"lOOd not only ha make - up .ten to ma' e up the leading 
l ady's fnce but a l so cameramen to "makc ... up 1 the scenery throug 
22 2 
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·•hi ch !.;he ~estern hero gellopa. To get the deep colors neoes-
s a ry for col~r films , Hollyv;ood resort s to artificial treat-
ments . Via t er• i o dye d & deeper blue , creGks are flooded b 
punp·11g i n wa tEll" , :'oline;e ~s spro"~e d -.,it l e;reen pni.t .. - 1 
tr5ck~ :i.nclu(" e por .. able tree s gr css me t s , paper macho 
co ;to· ... c loudo , c8.rdboard d r:t , -nd soapsud _now. Tl" e ' ev"l ' 
Door way" Compan. , locat ed near 11 ,000 f oot :-1 :t•oon Pass in r.olo 
l"a do , ren odeled an enti re mountainside to get the lake called 
for ~n the script . y bulldozine and dynamiting a ne channel 
f or a s tream and bui lding a dnm to block the water , they had 
the l a • 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of pa.pe:r 
wr ite a headline to fit the paragraph . Check ~i th t he k y . 
Gi ve y ourself 10 points for a correct answ r , zero f r an 
~nco rect one . Put th scorv on the s co e sheet . 
I~! "")-10 
A ;.1ew deve l op ent of a tomi c warfar ..... :na;; be "d at ~ s nd" . 
Uni t ed States . sci entists a r e working on radioactiv. san d. 
Scient1stn are t~J ng to make ssnd r a dioactive by dipp1 g ti ny 
bits of it into a solution of radioactive salts. Theae salts 
cling to the particles Ihen they dry . An area could be 
spraye d with the radioactive mixture and its presence w 1ld 
not be kno-:. n until we ks l :at r y;hen peopl e ''':oul cl be::-:tn to 
becoma 111 from its effects. Unless 7erned in time , all those 
ho had breathed it in would d1.e from the r .. ults. However , 
t . .. e hope that scie'ntists ho l d for ":deat h . and" is that an area 
could be sprayed 1 th 1 t, residents could be warned, and 
city could be made useles s to an enemy because people ould 
desert the area . 
Directions: Rea d the paragraph . On a separate sheet of pape!l 
write a headline to fit the paragraph . Gheck ith the key . 
Give yourself 10 points for a correct answer , zero for an 
incorrect one . Put the score on the score sheet. 
KEY TO SERIES B 
IV B- samplet Bread Treated with Atomic Rays and Kept Air 
IV B- l: 
IV 8 ... 2: 
IV B- 3: 
IV 8- 4: 
IV B- 5: 
IV B-6~ 
IV B- 7: 
IV B- 8: 
IV B ... 9: 
Tight Wi ll Keep for r, ·;onths 
Gene Autry Makes Films Especially for Television 
Television To Have Own Disc~jockies 
Haunted Castl e Now Open to Visitors 
Manager Has Plan To Keep r heater Quiet 
Squar e Dance Rodeo Great Success 
"Old Ironsides " Saved by Publio Donations 
ACTH And Cortisone Wi pe Out Symptoms of Disease 
Ghost Towa To Be Revived if ~ar Comes 
Holl'Y'Yood eken Up Scener y To Fit Picture 
IV B-10: Death Sand .. ev1 Atomic :arfare Development 
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Series C# 
Here is the final set in which you will be asked to ans-
wer questions on main ideas and supporting details. You can 
show how expert you have become at doing this. 
Row much easier it must be to do your lessons nowt Think 
of all the time you save with your clear· thinking . You know 
the main ideas when you see them and know which details to 
remember. Tell your teacher how much you are learning. 
DO NOT WRITE IN THE WORKBOOK! WRITE ALL YOUR ANSVJERS ON 
II 
i 
I 
SEPARATE PAPER . I 
Directions for Series C: 1
1 
Rea d each paragraph carefully, watching for both the main J 
I 
idea and the details the author has given to support that idea.) 
! 
On separate paper answer the questions following the pa ragraph.! 
Check your answers with those in the key at the end of the I 
series. Give yourself one point for each correct answer., none 
for an incorrect one. Total your score and record it on the 
score sheet. If you make a mistake, go back and reread the 
paragraph to find where you were careless in your reading . 
Remember to check up on yourself so that you will not make 
the same mistake again. If you have any questions, consult 
your teacher. 
Now is your chance to show your skill. Get a perfect 
score. 
,.:2 5 
Here 1s a sample exercise done for you. 
IV C-sample 
Gary Crosby is following in his Dad's footsteps. Bing 
Crosby ' s strapping 17-year old son has become, a star crooner 
in his own right. Although in the past few years Gary occa-
sionally had made guest appearances on his father ' s radio 
show • he had never really threatened to compete w1 th his 
father as a singer. HoYJever, during a recent show he and Bing 
sang a ragtime duet called Play a Simple r4elodz, a tune wri t• 
ten by Irving Berlin in 1914. Dave Kapp of Decca Records 
heard it and had the two Crosbys record it for his company. 
vr1 thin three weeks the record, Play a Simple Melody and its 
companion piece on the reverse , Sam*s Song, was a bestseller. 
t ore than 300 1 000 r ecords had been sold. Gory Crosby ~as a 
hit. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Check with the key . Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. ~b.ich of Bing Crosby's sons has become a ell·known 
singer? 
2. How old is the boy? 
3. In what capacity has he appeared on his father's show? 
4. 'What tune did he and Bing sing ae a duet on the show? 
5. ~~o wrote the song? 
6. \iho heard the song and wanted it recorded? 
·· ~ 
, ;s L- L 
7. 
s. 
s. 
10 . 
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What company recorded it? 
How many records were sold? 
I n how -many weeks was t hi s number sold? 
\'\.'hat song is on the reverse .of the re.eor.d? 
IV C-1 
In Greece the colorful national costume 1s the skirted 
ki lt. Only a few. shepherds wear it as their everyday clothing, 
but the Evzones of the Greek Army have a special ski rted cos• 
t ume for dress occasions . The pleated sk~. rt is made of forty 
yards or material. Ten yards more of material are required 
to mak the huge sleeves of the blouse that 1a orn under e.n 
embroidered vest. On the Ev zone • s legs, tasselle d garters 
hold his tights i n place below the knees. Another tassel 
fal ls from his small felt cap. Heavy boots wi th pompons on 
the toes complete the costume. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet _of paper 
answer the questions . Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1.: What is the national costume of Greeee? 
2. What is e. kilt? 
3.' Of what Greek organization is the kilt the dress costume? 
4; '-~1 eh Greeks wear it as everyday clothing? I I 
I 
~~--=--
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5. How many yards of ·materis l does the soldier's kilt 
require? 
6. How many yards does it take to make the blouse sleeves? 
7. \ ~bat is worn over the blouse? 
s. On what two articles does the Evzone have a tassel? 
9. What do the garters hold in place? 
10. What is on the toes of h!s boots? 
IV 0-2 
The first ;rorld's champion yacht race, a 60.m11e race 
around the Isle of Wi ght , was sailed on August 22, 1851. The 
schooner Ameri ca won by 18 minutes and brought back to the I 
1 United States the trophy knovm since then as the America Cup. 
I Famous for his attempts to bring back th~ cup to England, 
" I I where 1 t had originally been ~ffered by the Royal Ys.cht Squad-
\ ron, is Sir Thomas Lipton. His five ships, all named Shamrock 
I never were able to cross the winner's line be1"ore an American 
I entry, Another Englishman, T. o. 11. Sopwith, lost 1n both of 
his attempts to win the race. Defeated in 1934 by the RainbowJ 
he tried again in 193'7, but his Endeav.or II lost to the Range~. 
I 
America still retains the cup. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sb et of paper 
1 answer the questions . Check with the key. Give yourself one 
I point for a correct answer, none for an incorz•ect one. Put 
j your _total score on the -s~ore sheet . 
1. What country holds the world's yachting championship? 
2. ~ere was the first world•s champion yacht race held? 
3. In what year was the first raoe? 
4. What yacht won the first r ace? 
5 . Who raced the Shamrock? 
6. Who put up the oup for the first race? 
7. What is the name of the championship trophy? 
a. What was the .name of the boat Sopwi th raced in 1937? 
9. What boat v10n in 1934? 
10. What boat won the last race? 
IV C-3 
In 1948 to bring food into blockaded Berlin, the United 
States Air Force established the Berlin Airlift,. Operation 
Vittles . Every three minutes for 24 hours a day, planes 
landed at Tempelho£ Airport in Berlin and unloaded supplies 
of food; fuel, clothing , medicine, . and building materials . 
Planes were emptied and ready for flight again 17 minutes 
after landing. The Airlift etai'ted on June 28, 1948, five 
days after Russia. cut off all other means of transporting 
supplies into Berlin. Planes successfully delivered about 
8000 tons of supplies on good days. Also taking part in the 
air operation were England's Royal Air Force planes, which 
landed at Gatow and Tegel fields. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions . Check with the key, Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one, Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1 . By wha t means did the U. s. Bring supplies into Berlin 
in 1948? 
2. What nickname was given the operation? 
3. How often did planes land? 
How many hours a day did they operate? 
5 . What airport did u. s . planes use? 
6 . Jhen did the airli.ft begin? 
7 . What country made the airlift necessary? 
8 . Besides food, clothing , and medi cine, what did the planes 
transport? 
9. On good days how many tons of supplies were delivered? 
10. .~at other country took part in the airlift? 
IV 0•4 
Hiking is sti l l a favorite out·door sport of machine- age 
Americans . The Appalachian Trail, stretching from · ount Ogle-
thorpe, Georgia, to Mount Katahdin,. -'aine, is a publ1 o walking 
trail popular with outdoorsmen who like to t r avel afoot . For 
2, 050 miles the blazed trail fol lows the mountain skyltne ·or 
eastern United States and passes through 14 states , eight 
national forests, and two n tiona l parks . Twenty.six hild..ng 
) ' ) , 
- ·J 
groups , forming the Appalachian Tr ai l Conference, are respons-
ible for maintenance of the trail. ~he blazing of the 1 st 
few mi les in .1a:tn in 1947 brought ful fi llment to the plans 
f or the trail laid by B nton MacKaye in 1921. Along the path-
way are lean-to• s, lodges, and camp grounds which provide 
shelter for the travelers. Hikers must carry food or buy it 
in communit ies within easy reach of most sections of the foot-
path. 
Directi ons: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Check with the key . Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none f or an incorrect one. Put 
your tot al score on the s core sheet. 
1. at is the Appalachian Trail? 
2. VJhat mountain marks the southern end? 
3 . \Vhat mountain is at the northern end of the Trail? 
4. ¥fuat is the state at th northernmost end of the Trail? 
5., V;'hat state is at the opposite end? 
6. The Trail covers how many mi les? 
7 . .~o maintains the Trail? 
B. ~iho planned the Trail? 
9. How many states does it pass through? 
10. fuen was the Trail complet·ed? 
IV C-5 
The Gre·atest a bition of many a estern European boy i s 
to win the Tour do France , a 3000 mile bicycle race. The 
Tour was started in 1903 by Henry Desgrange, · a Paris news-
paperman. Today it is sponsored by t wo Parisian newspapers, 
L'Eguipe and Le Parisian Libera. The route of the bicyclists 
covex-s an area ciz-cling France an d small sections o'f Italy 
and Be l gium, going through the cit ies of Paris, Bordeaux, 
Toulose, Marseille, Cannes , Bruss 1, and many small to. s. 
Part icipants ride about 200 mi l es a crny for 25 days, with 
four days of rest . Bi cycle manufacturers sponsor the ri ders, 
ho also add to their earnings by selling thei r names to 
manufacturers of bi cycle accessories f or advertising. 
Di r•ections: RE>ad the para.::.raph. On e. separate sheet of p per 
answer the questi.ons . Check ifith the key . Give yourself one 
point f or s correct answer, none f or an incorrect ne . Put 
your total score on the scor e sheet. 
1. 1 ~Jhnt is the Tour de France? 
2. How many miles does the Tour cover? 
3 . ~en as the Tour started? 
4. iho started the Tour? 
5. \"Jho now sponsor the race? 
e. What two other countries does part of the Tour route 
include? 
7. About how m ny mile s a day do the riders cover? 
. . 2 
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8 . -' 01" ho ~ ny a 3 dO th y ride · 
9 . ·~o sponsors the pnrtieip nta? 
l c . ~ or · ·hnt purpose do t h rae t- o 11 the use of h ir 
n !ft 'l 
Almo t ny booK you ~ 
Library or Congr th . Ow1to .. 
nnd interest ng print . d 11 t :rature o 11 nntion • T 
4 1 5001 000 book oecu~ mor · th n SO m1l~>. of h lf • 
. . t bl hed in 1800, ,be !i b · t7 ~ns d s l"oyod in 1 814 :h n 
tho C p .. t3 · a bux-ned by the 1nv ding Brit1 .. h . Reb 1lt 
1 t r, 1 t burned gA1n 1n 1853. Only 20 , 0 0 volume 
sis .of the book eolloct1on 1s th 11br -ey t Tho s 
J . ffer on . r~xp nd1nc rap dly · f't th eeond f . , the 
Library of Congr sa has renchod it present ever•· o :ring sta ... 
tua . Besides the 'book..: an pamphlets , the Libraey' n oll~c· 
t1on 1nelud s over on· million p nd eb ~t • v r 
pieees of · r.ms1e, n d about h lf' a million photOJ l1' ph c n 
pr!nt • 
1111on 
D1J>eet1ons: Ro d the para.graph. 01'1 a a par te h et of p pe 
ns 1 :r th quest1ons . Check 1th tb. key.. Give yo :r elf one 
polnt for correct newer • none i'or an i noorreet on. • Put 
your totnl core on the seor sheet . 
l,fu.at kinds of books are i n the Library of Congress? 
Where is the Library located? 
3 . The Libr ax•y collection includes printed literature 0~ what nations? .1. 
4 . How many mi l es of she l ves nr e used 1n the Libra~ Congress? •J of 
How many books are housed in this library? 
6 . 
·i11en was the Llbraey established? 
7 ,. lrJho dest r oyed the Libra't'V in 1 A1.4.? 
~3 3 
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la What kinds of books are in the Library of Congress? 
2. Where is the Library located? 
3. The Libr ary collection includes printed literature of 
what nations? 
4 . H·o ~ many mi l es of shel ves nre used in the Li brs. ry of 
Congress? 
5. How many books are housed in this library? 
6 . Vihen was the Li-brary established? 
7 . Who destroyed the Library in 1814? 
B. How many books were saved nfter the f'tr'e of 1853~ 
9 . \"\hose li.brary formad the basis of the collection? 
10. Besides books, maps, charta, and pictures, v:hat else is 
in the collection? 
rv c-7 
How deep is the ocean? According to the United States 
Navy ,_t is 34 1 300 feet at the deepest point of the ~Undanao 
trench . This ocean canyon is a three to six mile wide, 450 
mile long chasm off the east coast of the Phillip1nes. In 
1929 , .officers of the German cruiser Emden announced that they 
had found the deepest ·spot in the trench , e. 5900 fathom depth 
which the Germans named Emden Deep . American n val officers 
measured the places 1n the Mindanao trench to see y,,hether 
modern electronic devices would shovJ a deeper area. Their 
findings show a spot, now called the Cape Johnson Deep, where 
the ocean floor drops to 34 1 300 foet below the surface . The 
·, ., 4 
L :l 
Emden Deep is onl y 33 1192 fee t do ,1).1 . The second deepest spot 
found by the Amer icans is the Ramapo Deep off' the coast o:r 
Japan. 
Directions: Read the paragr-=-ph . On a separate she e t of paper 
answer the questions . Check with the key . :rive yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an i nool"rect one • Put 
your total score on ·the score sheet . 
1. l'linat is the deepest area in the ocean? 
2 . How deep is the deepest spot in the ocean believed to be? 
3. Of what coast is the Mindanao trench? 
4 . How many miles long is the trench'? 
5 . ~fuat did the Germans name the deepest spot they foun d? 
6. When did the Germans take their measurements? 
7. How is the ocean depth measured? 
a. What did the Americans name the deepest spot'? 
9 . W1l t . ia the second deepeet spot ca lled? 
10. The second deepest spot 1 s off v hat eoa.st? 
IV C-.8 
Coca Cola , America ' s favori te drink, had its beginning 
back in 1886. In that yes.r John s ,. Pemberton broue;ht a jug 
of syrup he had developed. to an Atlanta , Georgia, drug store . 
' 
Saies were unimpressive tha t yearJ only 25 gallons of syrup 
were sold. However, Asa Candler. a druggist .,. liked Coca Cola. 
and a fe years later became sole owner of . Pemberton's f'o:rm• 
ul a , trademark and equipment . Sales were built up, and by 
1895 Coke was kno1'1ll i .n evei7 state. In 1899 bottled Coca Cola 
began to appear, and since then bottling plants for the prod· . 
net have appeare-d all over the country. The sa·les of Coke 
spread to 70 forei gn countries where bottling P.lants employing 
.o,Of)O people have been established. '!'he . formula ,for Coke is · 
a mystery to all but two of the company's chem1 sts . The only 
written. copy is . kept in a bank vault. 
D1rect.ionst Rea d the paragraph. On a .separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answet•, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1.. v'Jhat is America t s f'avori te soft drink? 
2 . \'Jhen d1 d Coca Cola have 1 ts beginnings? 
3 . l~o developed the formula for Coca Cola? 
4 . \\'ho became the second owner of Coca Cola? 
5. By what year was Coke known in every state? 
a~ v, hen d1 d bottled Coke appe.e.r? 
7 . Coca Cola is sold in how m.any foreign countries? 
a. How many people outside the u. s. work 1n Coca Cola bot-
tling plants? 
9. Bow many people now know the formula? 
10. libere 1s the only written formula for Coke kept? 
=== . ---- .. -
--
To permit Americans to see the documents that played a 
part in their heritage, the Fr eedom Train ma de a coubtry-wide 
tour in 1947 and 1948. Historic papers carried on the train 
dated back to a 'letter written by Christopher .ColU:Dibus in 1493 
announcing his discovery or a new land. The latest dated 
document was the United Nati ons Oharter of 1945. Included 
among the 127 exhibits were the Mayflower Compact, Jefferson's 
original copy o.f the Declaration o.f Independence, and Abraham 
· tinooln•s handwritten copy of the Gettysburg Address. Oldest 
document c$rried on the Freedom Train was the English t, agna 
Carta of 1215. On its original run., the Train visited 326 
ci ties and had 3 1521,841 visitors •. An average of 641 persons 
an hour examined the exhibits in the ·cars carefully guarded 
by u. s. Marines. 
Directional Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of' paper 
answer the questions. Cheek with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorr-ect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
1. 
2t. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Vlhat d1 d the Freedom Train carry? 
In what y~ars did the Freedom Train make a oountry-v.ride 
tour? 
What was the date of the earliest American document? 
Who wrote the earliest document carried on the Train? 
What was the latest document? 
6. What was the date ot the lat~st document? 
'7. Ho many exbib1ts were there in all? 
B • . What was the oldest document of a.ll? 
9. An average of hov1 many people per hour passed through 
the ears? 
10. Who guarded the Train! 
IV C-10 
An evergreen i .s just a Christmas tree to most of us. 
But if we know the essential differences in evergreens, we can 
tell one from the ot her. The pi,ne is easiest to remember •. 
Its needles are bound in clusters or f'ttom two to five, and 
the clusters are attache d to the twig in a sheath. The yew. 
used for ornament, has blackish•green leaves with pale-green 
undersides. Usua'lly these leaves are arranged in two flat. 
rows, one on each side of the stem. Sure sign of identifica-
tion is the soft, scarlet, cup•shaped berries on the female 
yew. Junipers are difficult to identify even for an expert • 
. 
New growth is sharp and prickly, bile oldel' foliage is soft 
and aealelike. Both types are usually found on the same tree. 
The female has a distinguishing featu:re, however, when 1 t 
bears frosty, gray-·blue berries. Arborvitae possesses dis-
tinctive flat, lacy f'ernlike branchef:h Like juniper, the 
arborvitae hna both a prickly ne form of foliage and a sealy 
mature form. However, the branches growing in flat epraya 
make it unmistakable. 
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Di~ections: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
answer the questions . Check with the key . Give yourself one 
polnt for e correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet . 
1. V. hat must we recognize to be able to tell one evergr-een 
from another? 
2 . In what do pine tree needles grow? 
3. How many needles grow in the group on pine trees? 
4 . ~'hat color is the underside of ye leaves? 
5 . Y~at shape berries grow on female yew trees? 
6. What color berries gro on female junipers? 
7 . VJh a t t wo types of' gro th are :t'bund on junipers? 
8 . What other tree has new growth like that on an arborvitae 
tree? 
9 . How do arborvitae branches grow? 
10. What le new growth on an arborvitae l i ke? 
KEY TO SERIES C 
IV c ... sample:· 
1. Gary 6. Dave Kapp 
2 . 1'7 '7. Decca 
3. Guest s . 300,000 
4. Plez a Sim~le Melodz 9 . three 
5. Irving Berlin 10. Sam• s Song 
=--=--==-==~=-~==========================-=-====-====,===========================~P======= 
·· .ey to ~e:ries 0 Cont:•-
1. tne kilt 
2 .. skirt 
3. EvzoneR of the Army 
4 . s :1apherds 
5 . forty 
1 . Ame rica 
2 . aro nd the Isle of 1 ':t ght 
3 . 1851 
4 . .Ameri ca 
5 . Sir Thoma Lipton 
TV C- 3 : 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
5 . 
l. 
t he Berlin Airlif t 
Operation Vittles 
every three minutes 
t'IJ1Em ty-.four 
.rempelhof 
a hiking trail 
Oglethorpe 
3 . Katahdin 
4 . .: l~aine 
5. Geor gi a 
-
6 . ten 
'7 . embr id red v st 
o. 0 arters and cap 
9 . ti ghts 
10. pompons 
6 . Royal Yacht Squadron 
? • America Cup 
s . Rndeavor II 
9 . Ra1.nbow 
10. Ranger 
6 . 
a. 
? . 
June 26, 1948 
Russia 
f uel and building mater~ 
ials 
about 8000 
Englnnd 
~,050 
Appal achian Trail Con• 
fe renee 
o. Benton MacKaye 
10 . 1947 
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Key to Series 0 ContJ--
IV C- 5: 
l . a bicycle r~ce e. Italy, Bel gium 
2. 3000 
'· 
2.00 
3. 1903 8. 25 
4, · Heney Des grange 9. bicycle manufacturers 
s. two Paris newspapers 10. advert! s:tng 
IV C-6f 
1. All kinds 6. 1800 
2. Wa shington 7. British 
3. all s. . 20,000 
4 •. 50 9. -l'homas Jefferson 
5. 4,500,000 10. music 
IV c-7: 
1. the · 1ndanao trench 6. 1929 
2. 34.300 feet 7 • . rathoma 
3. Ph1111pines 8. Cape Johnson Deep 
4. 450 9. .Ramapo Deep 
5. Emden Dee.p 10. Japan 
IV 0""!82 
1 •. Coca Cola 6. .1899 
-~ 2~ 1886 '1 •. 70 
3. John s. Pemberton a. 6000 
4. A sa Candler 9. · two 
5. 1895 10. in a bank vault 
Key to Series C Oonta-· 
IV C-9: 
1. historic American documents 6. 1945 
2. 1947, 1948 7. 127 
3. 1493 · e. Magna Carts 
4. Christopher Columbus 9. 841 
s·. United Nations Charter 10. U • S. Marines 
IV C-10: 
1. the essential differences 
2. clusters 
3. two to five 
4. pale-green 
5. cup-shaped 
Series Da 
e. gray-blue 
'1. old and new 
e. juniper 
9. flat sprays 
10. prickly 
Now you have reached the f'tnal stage . You have success .. 
fully proven that you can become a good reader. Show how good 
you are by finishing this last series in the workbook wi thout 
any missteps. Here you again become the questioner. This is 
the most difficult material in the book. Good luckl 
Don't stop here though. Keep right on studying your 
lessons by finding the main ·idea first and then selecting the 
details pertinent to the idea. 
•Jhen you hav t1n1shed this aer1ee. consult 1th you:r 
teacher. Let her know ho much you have learned. 
e DO UOT 1RI'.fE I THIS roRKBOOKI \'IRITE ALL YOUR QUEa.~TIONS ON 
SEPARATE PAPER. 
,.rect1on for Series D• 
Read the par agr aph. ·Prepare ·t en que tion t h t 111 
cover the main 1dea and upporting details of the mater1 1 tn 
th exercise. Cheek your question . with those in the key t 
t~e nd of the series. Y~ur o:rd1ng ma,. be different. bUt 
t h ideas must be the same, Score yourself one point f ox- e oh 
correct question. none f or an incorrect one. Record you:r total 
score for the oxe:rc1 ae on the ecorin sheet. Whenev r your 
questions don't check ·ith those i n the key, r erea d t h p ra-
gr ph to find your m1 t k • en yott have f,.nL, hed 11 ten 
exerc1 aes in the .eer1ef'J, tot 1 'JOUr score on the score shee • 
Compare the scores on previous exettc1ses with this one. 
Notice how the scores have improved. . If you bav ny d!ffl• 
culty, consult your teacher. 
Here is a sampl xevc1se don for you. 
Hs e you v r onder bo airplane pilots ·n th 1-r 
cross th . m 1 s of tr eltl se sky? I n 1930 aittlin flying 
s pr tty much hit or mir:t • Elrey B. J eppesen• a yo, 8 
airlines pilot, felt the n ot enretully g the red td r-ro11te 
i43 
inform.att .on. ·On his trips,. he began keeping data to help 
refresh his memory about the terrain be passed over, the 
lengths of lanc.Ung fields and anything else he found of value . 
Other pilots began to ask him for hi s useful items and s apped 
f acts wi th him. From this small beginning the business h1 ch 
no deals i n :rC:>a d· maps for pi lot s the orld over began. 
Jeppenen and Company of Denver , Colorado , publish rs of Air• 
Ua.ys Manual; now does a $300,000 a year bus1ness and hi r es 60 
employees . The Manual it~'-'~elf :te a loose-le f volume packed 
•ri th data. Each series of pages i s a complete route 1 giving 
co plete factual information about each field. All United 
States routes equipped for modern instrument flying are inelud· 
ed. ~any foreign routes and .f'i:elds are also covered. The 
maps are highly specialized, meaningless tQ the layman. The 
da t a are all for use in i nstrument flight . 
Directions a Read the paragraph •. On a separate sheet of ·paper 
write ten questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none fOI' an incorrect one. Put 
your tota l score on the SCOI'e sheet. 
IV D·l 
Carrier pigeons are trained for active duty with the ... ig-
nal Corps of the United States 'Al'my. The pi geons a·re u sed to 
make contact 'with pl a ces in whieh other fo:rms of commuui catlon 
L44 
s.r impractical. tati.oned at Fort onmouth., lie J'orsey, are 
1300 b:t.rds. About 800 of Fort -ionm.outh' pigeon brigade are 
easoned veterans , while 500 others are in t~ainlng . Young 
pigeons begin their training v,rhen they re barely month- old 
s quabs . By t e time they have reache d t o months o age they 
are making 20 .. mile journey. • On co1npletion of the tr 1ning 
they are aking 300 t .o 600- mile trips. 
Directions: Read the par graph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions . Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct ana er, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your tot 1 score on the score sheet. 
IV D·2 
Fr sh fru1 t a.nd vegetables can be kept fx-esh and appeti z• 
ing for four years because of a new sterilizing gun . The gun 
fires electrons, negatively charged particles, and does its 
sGeril1zing in a millionth of a second. Meat, fish, veg ... 
etables , and dairy products can be sterilized without chang .. 
1ng their chemi cal agents , enzymes. 'l'he electl'ons kill the 
tiny organisms that cause spoilage in food. Foods treated 
tdth the new sterilizing gun and kept for a four ye r period 
in sealed conta ners hav . been. fresh and tasty when tested .. 
The sterilizing treatment can be used for drugs as 1e11. The 
mo.chine usecJ in the process is called a eapac1 tron . 
. ;i 5 L '""i 
Dfrectfons: Read t he paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write t en questions . Cheek wi t h the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
IV D-3 
Can man make rain? New York's water shortage was so 
great in 1949 that the city hired a rainmaker, Dr. ~allace E. 
Howell. In 1950 the city wa s deluged with results. During 
the first half of July, 195~, 5.85 inches of rain fell on the 
Croton watershed, which supplies the city v. ith 30 per cent of 
its water. In 1949 only 1.62 inches of rain had fallen dur-
ing the first half of the same month. Dr. Howell began seed-
i ng the clouds wi th chemicals on April 13, and the results 
wer e so plentiful that New York believed it mi ght be necessary 
to have Dr. Howell discontinue his rainmaking efforts. Croton 
Lake was filled to within 263 million gallons of ita 28 bil-
lion gallon capacity. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct ana er, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the s core sheet. 
I /j ;' (_ "'( t> 
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IV D-4 
Hats by Lily D che are the last ord in fa-shion for best-
dressed women everywhere. The Dache label is found in about 
20~000 hats each y ar. From the sale of these, Lily D ohe 
earns about half a million dollars annually. Prices on the 
millinery vary from $150. each down to about 20 each. It 
took Daehe many years to gain her position of eminenc in the 
millinery world. She was born in the south of Fr nee. At the 
ag of thirteen, Lily ent to work in Bordeaux for her aunt. 
o milliner . Later she wae an apprentice under a f med Par-
isian hat styli~Jt , Georgette_. In 1921 she came to America,. 
fter . orking for two New York employers_, L117 ent 1nto 
bualness for herself. orldng from 8tOO a .m. to 10100 .p.m., 
she built her business and her reputation ·in the millinery 
world. In 1929 she moved to a Madison Avenue address, and 
later; to her present loeation on Fifty-Sixth Street. 
Directionsa Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Check with the ke7. Give yourself one 
point for a correct ans er, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total soo:t"e on the score sheet. 
IV D-5 
"Gimme the i'unny page" 1s a familiar cry in almost every 
home as soon as the daily paper arr1voa. Where did we get 
the comics that are read so idely? They can be trace d back 
hundred ye rs to a. strin c llcd a by a 
Ge~an artist, ilhe Busch, The Capt in and the f 
to ay 1 e comics is uch like the old erican 
comics are about 50 years old. They were drawn originally 
for adults, but the children liked them so well that man 
were introduced just for them. Today "funnies" appe r not 
only in newspapers but leo in m.ag z:1nee devoted entirely to 
them. Fift million cop ee of the comic magazines are sold on 
n sstande eve month. About twenty million buyers, or 
bout 40 per cent, are children from eight to ei ght en. 
Almost everyone, adults nd children, reads the in som form 
or other these days. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
IV D-6 
Labor Day was born in May of 1882, when Peter Maguire, a 
leader of the Knights of Labor, decided that four months with-
out a holiday was too long . He suggested that to honor labor 
the first Monday in September be made a holiday. This would 
give a long weekend about halfway between the Fourth of July 
-----11--=-==-=-=--===-=-==--c-=--=--=--,---~· 
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and Thanksgiving. Oregon officially recogni zed the day in 
1887 , and ew York , New Jersey and Colorado quickly followed. 
Congress made it an off icial legal holiday in 1894 . Since 
then, American labor has jumped from an average hourly wage 
of 12 cents an hour for a 60-hour week to the present 75 cents 
an hour for a 40-hour week. In the year of the first Labor 
D y , there ere about 800 1 000 union members . Today,uniona 
number 16 , 000 1 000 workers in their membership. 
Directions: Read the paragraph . On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions . Check with the key. Give yourself one 
point for a correct answe·r, none for an incorrect one . Put 
your total score on the score sheet . 
I V D- 7 
Things aren't a l ays what they seem. Television ha 
technicians o e j ob it is to " ma .t:e up" the artiel s use n 
TV sho .-s . White goods,such as refrigerator , ara a1nt d 
yello t m ke the l ook ite. ite cloth i t nt d bl ue 
or dipp in hot , bl~ck cor G to m ke it look it • e r -
b n te 0 so is dded t b c r to give it a foa e d. I"'Y 
i ce goes i nto coff e o!• t o· to make 1 t t e , nn . int a p ! 1 
of .o~p to ccuse suds . re m .i s gi van ts rl c 1 y t 
a ddi ion f t'a deep yell pic , turmeric . Lipstie n 
' x r ubbed on oranges impro ·e their• camera · ppearance . T cum 
-==~-=--~-------==~-=-~-=--=-=~-=--=--~·= 
powder d(') s t he 9 e t hing f r gra es. trips of cloth 
dangled efor spotlight Cl"S te the illusion or fir • D 
bl um , Jnfett1. , r bl eached rnf l es are t he o ~·fl e 
.,.. Umbl n the h ro , nd r ~ .~tt rice shaken through u 
~o1 nder is the rain . 
Di rectionss Read the par agr aph . On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions. Check wi th the key. Give yoursel f one 
point f or a correct answer, none for an incorrect one . Put 
your total score on the score sheet . 
IV D-8 
When it comes time t o mow the l awn , everyone tries to 
avoid t he job. But with the new lawn mower being tried out, 
everyone will be willing to do hi s share . This new mower ork 
by remote control . It has a 25-inoh cutt ing bl ade and a li 
horsepo er gasoline engine . It operates at three miles per 
hour and oan trim three to four acres of grass a day.. Mounted 
on the mower is a 25- pound, high-frequency receiving set and 
batte~ . The .one-watt transmitter, which is powered by a 
storage battery, is kept i n knapsack. The operator can put 
the knapsack over his shoulder or on the ground, find himself 
a shady spot, and mow the lawn. The mower may be operated at 
distances up to 500 yards. The controls are ste.rt - and- stop 
key and directional control to turn the ma chine. T e new 
t-50 
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mower was i nve t ed by Paul H. o enbery , a gr aduate of t he 
)'las sachusett s Ins t i t u.te of Technology. 
Directions: Read the paragraph. On a separate sheet of paper 
write ten questions . Check with the key . Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one. Put 
y ur t .otal score on the score sheet. 
IV D ... 9 
Every ten years the United States "count noses". Pre-
liminary results of the ·1950 census showed the greatest popu• 
lation growth and upheaval 1n Amerlca•s history. At the close 
of this census there ere 150 1000,000 people within the coun-
try, a gain of 19 1 000,000 over the 1940 counting . Great est 
gairi in population was made by California, where 31 5S5 1 000 
more people .now live. New York, Texas, and Michigan sho ed 
increases of over l,ooo,ooo. Four states , Arkansas, ra ss1ssip. 
pi , North Dnkot a, end Okl ahoma, were the only states sho ing a 
loss ln the number of citizens . The greatest population shift 
in the ten-year period showed a: signi fi cant growth in the 
western and southwest ern section.s of the country. Another 
noticeable_ change wns the drop in the number living and work-
ing on fa rms. And still another change was the greate:r numbe:r 
of people l iving !n subu:rban ar eas . 
Direotionst Read the parag:raph. On a separate sheet or paper 
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write ten questions. Cheek with the key . Give yourself one 
point for a correct answer, none f or an incorrect one. Put 
your total score on the score sheet. 
IV D-10 
At the fa.mous Roscoe B. J ack on Memorial Laboratory in 
Bar Har bor, Maine , ten teen- ge sci entists are enroll ed each 
summer in a course in science. Her they mrk under the dir-
eetion of leading men 1n the fie l d. The l abor tory is \'Jell• 
known for its stud! s int o the causes of cancer. Five boy 
and fi v·e girls ax-e chosen from among the applicants on the 
basis of · seholast1o standing and experience i n biological 
studies. These boys and gi rls put iz:t · a full day of study and 
work during the three weeks of the course. Each morni ng from 
8r30 until lll30 they ,attend loc.turee • . Each aft ernoon until 
4 : 30 they attend more lectures and work in the laborator y . 
' The boys and gi rls learn how to do research, and study behavio · 
and inheri tanee in animals. Directors of the l aboratory find 
that the high-school students do as good work as college 
students. The only problem of the teen-agers is the tech• 
nical vocabulary used in science . Working with the scientists, 
they soon learn this vocabulary. , 
D1rect1ons1 ad the paragr aph . On a separ ate s· ee t of pa er 
writ ten quest ,_ons . Chock !!lith tho key. ·1v yoursel· one 
25 2 
point for a correct answer, none for an incorrect one . Put 
your total score on the score she t. 
KE.Y TO SERIES . D 
IV D-sampl et 
1. \Vhat do airline pilot use as guides on their fli ghts? 
2. Who developed the idea? 
3. In what yea r was flying still hit or miss? 
4. 1fuat company produces the maps? 
5. \Vhere is this company located? 
6 . What is the air-route map cal led? 
7 . How much business is done each year? 
B. How many employees work for the company? 
9 . To hat type of flying is the data limited? 
10. About hat fields can a pi lot secure information from the 
manual? 
1 . rh. t unusual trainees does the Army have? 
2 . V.lth what branch of the Army do they serve? 
3 . 1he:ro are the irde st t1oned? 
4. Ho many are at the Cn p? 
5 . fu are the birds u d? 
6 . 0 mnny of the birds are veterans? 
7. Eo ny ar e be1n tr~ ined? 
a. old ar t e bird n t.ey begln traininz? 
' 
9 . Ho r ol ar e the hen t y make 20•m1le jo rne s'? 
at the e~d of their training? 10. 
2S 3 
h.e to Seri s D Cont: --
IV D- 2r 
1. fuat is used to keep food fresh for long periods f time? 
2. Whnt does the gun fir '? 
3 . What are electrons? 
4. How quickly does the gun do its sterilizing? 
5. .'hat kinds of food can be sterilized by the gun? 
• :vb. t in food ts not ch nged . the ste:r1.11zatio '? 
7 . Vhat do the electrons kill? 
s . F. 0111 long have some t .. st foods been kept? 
9 . For what besi d ~ food can the gun be used~ 
10. fuat is the gun e lled? 
IV D ... 3: 
1 . What did New York hire to solve its ater shortage? 
2. o was the m n t he oity hired? 
3 . How on inches of r n fell durin :.:.:> the first h f f 
July , 1950? 
4. In 1949 , how many inches had fallen during t h sam 
p riod'l . 
5. t 1 th · n o of N 1York's tershed'? 
5. Ho~ much of th cit ' s water c m,s f rom her? 
'7 . \~ri h \ h~t d1d Howell s e d t_ cloud 9 
t'>V'J uoce s.fu wa s 1:--o,. ... 11? 
0 n arly full Vl s t l ake aft r th r ns? 
10. 0 1 any callons can t l e,. hold? 
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Ke~r to Series D Cont:--
I V D· : 
1 . Vho i s t he leading l adie s ' h t desicner i n the U ite d 
States? 
2. About how many hats a year does she sell? 
3. How much money does she earn each year? 
4. fuat is the highest p:r:•ice on her hats? 
5. Where was Dacha born? 
6. For whom did she first ork? 
? . Under what famous Paris hat stylist did she work? 
B. ~~en did she come to Ameri ca? 
9. How many hours a day did she worlt to build her reputati 
10. On what street is her preGent shop? 
IV D-5: 
1. li!hat is a favorite form of reading toda7? 
2. How many yea!ts ago did this form. f irst appear? 
3. Who drew the first strip? 
4 . mat was the name of this first strip? 
5 . What comic of t oday is ,much like it? 
6. How old are American comics? 
7. For whom were they firs t drawn? 
a. What percentage of today's buyers are children? 
9. How many people buy comic magazines? 
10. How many comie magazines are sold each month? 
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K -:, to .... eries D Cont : -~ 
I 
1 . In ..rh se onor ,...ms t e Leben" Dey hol i y es blL d? 
\"Jhen "!as it .. :!. r st s u£n eeted1 
vbo uggested the holi d y? 
• To ha t labor union di d he belon ? 
_At st te first reeo jnt zed t he holiday? 
• In " at year wae 1 t firs t recognized? 
7 . ' en did Congress rn.s.lre 1 t a lag 1 holiday? 
B. Fro what to what have hourly ages climbed? 
9. Ho! many union . emb rs 't!G i.' there on the f irst Labo D y? 
10. o·p many are there no 1? 
IV D- 7: 
1. 'llhat must be done to o.rtieles that appear on televi sion 
programs? 
2 •. vbat color must vrhi t e goods be painted? 
3 . 'ful te cloth is dippe d into what to make it look whi te? 
4 . VJhat gives beer 1ts foa head? 
5 . , lhat -makes the steam in coffee and the sunds on soap? 
6. What spice 1s used· to color cream~ 
7. fua t 1s rubbed on oranges? 
a. ihat is used to creat e the appearance of fire? 
9 . VJhat is used f or snowflakes? 
lO• What 1s used for rain? 
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Ke t o Series D Cont: •-
I V D. 8 . 
• Ho ·~ is a ne ·ly l rivente l a n .o 1ez• oper ated? 
2 . Ho - lar ·e is ~.ohe cut _,inr;:; bl ade? 
3 . Ho; 1 s t h..., mower po 1ered? 
-· • ow many acres will t he mower t rim in a ds.y? 
o . Wh.t is mounte d on t he _a, mo Ye r? 
6. ~bat powers the t rc nsni t t er? 
? • In what is the transnn t tor• rept? 
s . ~b~t controls doe s t e oper a t or manipul t e? 
9 . ~lo invente d t he l awn mower? 
10 . F'r om ·what school di d t ... e imrel'ltor e;r du te? 
IV D- 9: 
1. 'Nhen · did the United St ates l ast count its citi zens? 
2. How many people now live in the United States? 
3 . Hol many more people are there than in 1940° 
4 . 't"Jhat state ma de the greatest gain? 
5 . Ho many mi llion peopl e noJ l i ve ln Cal ifornia? 
6 , \ fhat three states gained over one mill i on each? 
7 . Ro v m ny state s sho 1ed a los s? 
B. In wha t part of the count:i:>y :,vas ·the gr eat Gst gro rvth 
shown? 
9. · What type of work showed a loss or people? 
10 . The census showed more people living in what ki nd of 
area ? 
Key t o Series D Cont·:-• 
I V D- 10: 
1 • .'J1 e l" a re t een- s<;;e stu ent s given a e ance to 1nork th 
leading scientists? 
2 . \'-.here is this laboratory? 
3. Bo many students are accepted? 
4 . Un er whom do the t eenagers work? 
5 . For what work is the laboratory kno\Vn? 
6 ~ On what basis a re the students chosen? 
~ ~ Hou long is the course? 
B. During what h ours do they attend leetures1 
9 . llhat do the students learn'? 
10 ~ '\'hat is the teen- agers main problem~ 
0 ou · V compl e d he X :reis in th or 00 
• 
rill 0 f ·m to lte th shor t no e 0 th1 
one I 'D!\'"" t 111n :..t h~.n c bou..., 0 k ou v 
- ...... 
.. o th t 1d u 0 tt r .. ,or r .... 
book 1ri r ti g n po 1bl I n co .. 
nt • T 11 u h t th OX r-ei s . v 
ol pe u •t :r th y . r t1 3 0 e n ~ t • m ore 
.lpful nd 1 t r st ng. 
D r -----~---' 
Very trul y yours, 
====-=-==-~=-=-=-==='--==-if----'-=-=--- =-
CHAPTER IV 
CON"CLTJSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS F OR FUH'rHER STUDY 
=~~~---~========~~~==========~==~===-==~~==-=-=======-=-=-==-=~==--======~ 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
This ~orkbook, containing materials constructed by the 
writer· to assist. tenth ... gr a df7 pupils to develop power to read 
f or ma in 1·deas and to read f or supporting details , is based 
on the premise that the materials p:resented ill he l p the 
tenth- gr ader ho is reading below gr a de level to gain skill 
in the use of these two basic reading skills . 
Assumptions sta t ed previously r:1 r e that:: 
1.. The topics will be of interest to tenth~graders-, 
2 . The vocabul ar y will be wi t hin the grasp . of tenth-
gr ade pupils rending on a sixth"!",, seventh-, 
eighth-, or ninth-gr ade level. 
3. The two basic skills selected, r eading for mai n 
ideas and reading for supporting details-.. a re 
fundamental in ga·i ning un<ierstanding of all 
materi als read. 
4 . Adequa t e materials are not a t present availabl e 
to give secondar y- school pupils th help t hey 
need to acquire skill in understanding printed 
matter. 
5. The materials constructed will assist pupils to 
gain competence in reading for main ide s and 
for supporting details. 
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Suggestions for further study: 
1. ~ orkbooks for developing other basic r eading 
skills be built; such as reading for key ords, 
reading to learn proper phrasing , word recogni-
tion, vocabulary development , and organization . 
2. The materials of this Workbook be tested exper-
imentally to see whether or not the assumptions 
made are valid, 
/6'1 
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